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S CHEI"lliS OF ARRANGE MENT , RECONSTRUCTION 

AND �ffiLGAMATION 

For the purpo se of thi s  paper I have chosen the ti tle 

adopted by Hal sbury ' s  Laws of England Fourth Edi tion a s  

being des criptive o f  the area o f  discussion. 

1 

In addi tion to the three words used in the ti tle whi ch 

are in our Companies Act we use the word "compromi se" and 

" scheme or contrac t " . None of the se words or phrases are 

defined ei ther in Engl i sh Companies Act of 1948 nor in the 

Alberta Comp anies Act. As may be expected the provis ions o f  

the Alberta Companies Act relating to reconstruction of a 

company , compromises , amalgamatio n ,  arrangement were drawn 

from the company Law of England and these terms remain in 

the 19 4 8  Act .  

Before embarking on a review o f  the s ubs tantive law of 

the s ubj ec t matter it might be useful to refresh your 

understanding of the meaning of the terms. To do thi s  I wil l  

refer to the text book meanings whi ch g ive a n  e s tabli shed 

description derived from the s tatute s and interpreted by 

the Courts . I think thi s i s  preferable to synops i z ing 

and paraphras ing. 

Engl and 

Hal sbury's Laws of England 5 th Ed. p. 8 5 5  par. 1 5 3 9  

ess Companies Regulated by the Companies Acts 1948 to 1967 Para.1539 

/ IS39· Meaning of "reccnstrocticn" and "am""1gamaticn". Neither "reconstruc
rion" nor "amalgamation"1 has a precise legal meaning2• Where an undertaking is 
bcitig carried on by a company and is in substance transferred, not to an outsider, but to 
Jnothcr company consisting substantially of the same shareholders with a view to its 
lx:ing continued by the transferee company, there is a reconstruction3• It is none the less 
.l w?onstruction because all the assets do not pass to the new company, or all the share
holders of the transferor compmy are not shareholders in the transferee company. 
M the liabilities of the transferor company are not taken over by the transferee company4. 

Amalgamation is a blending of two or more existing undertakings into one under
uking, the shareholders of each blending company becoming substantially the share-. � . - - ... -



Jt,lld�rs in the company which is to carry on the blended undertakings5• There may be 
.11nalgamation either by the transfer of two or more undertakings to a new company, 
llr by the transfer of one or more undertakings to an existing companys. Strictly "amal
�-mution" does not, it seems, cover the mere acquisition by a company of the share 
c.tpital of other companies which remain in existence and continue their undertakings6, 
but the context to which the term is used may show that it is intended to include such an 
.tn1uisition7• / 

2 

Palmer ' s  Company Law 21 Ed. Chap. 70 p. 6 9 5  prefers to 

discus s sections 206- 209 of the Companies Act 1 9 4 8  under 

the sub-title Arrangements and Recons truction . 

Arrangements and reconstructions 
The terms .. arrangement " and " reconstruction." although used in the 

Act by way of sub-title to sections 206 to 209, are nowhere defined in the 
Act, and have no precise legal meaning. Generally speaking, however, 
they may be regarded as describing any form of internal reorganisation of 
the company or its affairs, as well as schemes for the amalgamation of two 
or more companies. ./ 

Palmer then goes on to discu�s re-organi za tion o f  the 

capital s tructure o f  a company , arrangements with creditors 

and amalgamations .  He does go so far as to d i s tinguish 

the difference between a compromi s e  and an arrangement by 

s aying there can be no compromis e  unless there exists some 

dispute which should be resolved in the bes t i nterests of 

the company . 



3 

Pennington 3rd Edition p .  4 5 0  devotes a chapter with the 

title Compromises and Arrangements and at p .  7 7 0  a separate 

chapter to Recons tructions and Amalgamations Divi sions . 

P age 4 5 0  
/' 
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A compromise has been described (b) as an agreement terminating 
a dispute between parties as to the rights of one or both of them, or 
modif)ing the undoubted rights of a party which he has difficulty in 
enforcing. A.n arrangement, as the expression is used in the Companies 
Act, 1948, embraces a far wider class of agreements, and it need be 
in no way analogous to a compromise (c), so that it will include agree
ments which modify rights about which there is no dispute, and which 
can be enforc:ed \vithout difficulty • .  

_, The words reconstruction and amalgamation are commercial terms 
which denote two operations which are similar in form but different 
in purpose. By a reconstruction a company transfers its assets to a 
new company in consideration of the issue of the new company's 
shares to the first company's members, and. if the first company's 
debentures are not paid off, in further consideration of the new com
pany issuing debentures to the first company's debenture holders. The 
result of the transaction is that the new company has the same assets, 
members and debenture holders as the old one, and the old company has 
no undertaking to manage and is therefore wound up.1 Reconstruc
tions were far commoner at the end of the last century and the beginning 
of this than they are today. The reasons for carrying them out were 
usually one of the following, namely:-(a) to extend the objects 
of the old company by incorporating a new company \\ith the wider 
objects desired; (b) to alter the rights attached to different classes of 
the old company's shares or debentures by the new company issuing 
shares or debentures with those different rights; or (c) to compel the 
members of the old company to contribute further capital by taking 
shares in the new company on which a larger amount was unpaid than 
on the shares of the old company. The first two of these purposes 
can now be achieved without a reconstruction (a), and the third is now 
quite rightly regarded as a species of coercion (b) and is strongly 
disapproved of by the stock exchanges and the court (c). Con
sequently, reconstructions "for these reasons do not now occur. The 
only reconstructions which do take place nowadays are transfers of the 
undertakings of wholly-owned subsidiaries to their holding companies 
or to fellow subsidiaries. These are not true reconstructions, of course, 
but merely transfer of assets to or by the direction of the only person 
w�o is beneficially interested in them . ./ 



Page 770 . 
/ In form, an amalgamation is merely the reconstruction of several 

companies by which all of them transfer their respective assets to one 
of their number or to a new company formed for the purpose, in con- , 
sideration of the allotment of the transferee company's shares or 1 

debentures to their members and debenture holders in agreed proportions. 

P age 771 

·A division of a company takes 
place when part of its undertaking is transferred to a �ewly-formed 
company all of whose shares are allotted to certain of the first company•s 
shareholders, and the remainder of the first company's undertaking 
continues to be vested in it and its shareholders are reduced to those 
who do not take shares in the new company. In other words, the 
company's undertaking and shareholders are divided between the two 
companies. A division is treated as a distinct type of operation from a 
reconstruction, unless the shareholders who do not participate in the 
new company are confined to dissentients or a class of shareholders 
(such as preference shareholders) whose interests are otherwise 
satisfied; in these excepted cases the scheme may still qualify as a 
reconstruction (e) . Because of the difference between divisions and 
reconstructions the provisions of the Companies Act, 1948, relating to 
reconstructions and amalgamations (/) do not apply to divisions. 
On the other hand, a division is merely one of the many kinds of 
arrangement a company may enter into with its members and creditors, 
and so may .be effected under provisions in the Companies Act, IQ48, 
relating to arrangements generally (g), and also it would seem under 

those relating to reduction of capital by repayment (h). . / 

C .  B .  Gower - Modern Company Law under the title 

Reconstructions and Take-Overs s tates at p .  6 1 5 : 

Ir will have been apparent from the previous chapters that investors. 
and especially shareholders, are highly vulnerable to the machinations 
of those controlling the company. But certain of their rights are 
entrenched; for example, class rights are subject to some measure of 
protection. and debentureholders are normally secure. Even these 
entrenched rights are, however. liable to be modified or abrogated if 
e:tceptional procedure is adopted. Such exceptional changes are 
variously described as reconstructions, reorganisations, schemes of 
arrangement, amalgamations, mergers or take-overs, but none of these 
expressions is a term of art with a clearly defined and distinguishable 
legal meaning. In general, the expression "reconstruction;• "reorgani� 
sation ., or " scheme of arrangement •• is employed when only one com
pany is involved and the rights of its investors and. sometimes. of its 
general creditors are varied-the last expression being more commonly 
employed when creditors• rights are affected. Under an amalgamation , 
merger or take-over two (or more) companies are merged. either de jure 
by a consolidation of their undertakings. or de facto by the acquisition 
of a controlling interest in the share capital of one by the other or of the 
capital of both by a new company. Where this occurs in the·case of 
large companies the provisions of the Monopolies and Mergers Act 
1965, to which brief reference is made below.1 may be relevant./ 

4 
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Canada 

Zeigel - Canadian Company Law does not give any defini

tions in his paragraph Arrangements and Reconstruction . As 

for Amalgamations he s ays p .  525: 

I' 
Used in its legal sense the term "amalgamation" means "either 

the statutory creation of a new company and the transfer by opera
tion of law of assets and liabilities of two or more companies to 
such new company or the fusion of two or more companies and 
their continuance as one company". 53 / 

Fraser's - Handbook on Company Law at Chap . 17 p. 3 9 5  

uses the title Arrangements and Compromi ses , does not give 

a specific definition of either word but I note that it 

s ays at p .  3 96 " the term re-organi zation i s  commonly 

appl ied to a plan for the adj ustment or modification of 

the rights of shareholders ( or creditors ) under the pro

cedures above outlined " .  He is referring to procedures 

effecting a compromise or arrangement by the submi s s ion of 

a scheme to the shareholders and the s anctioning of that 

s cheme by the court . 

P age 270 

Page 407 

"The transfer of  the assets (or the major part thereof) of  one company 
to a new company formed for that purpose in exchange for shares in the 
new company which are distributed an1ong the shareholders of the old 
company is properly termed a reconstruction. The term reorganization is 
commonly applied to a transaction of this nature;-

Amalgamation is a term loosely. ap
plied to various forms of union of 
interests of two or more companies. 
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Special Lectures Law Society of Upper Canada 1 9 5 0  p. 9 1  

b y  David G .  Gues t  - Company Re-organi zation . 

.,-
Reorganization is not a word of exact legal meaning but 

is a general term used to describe a transaction by which 
the rights of creditors or shareholders, or both, against the 
company and among themselves, are adjusted with the 
agreement of the majority of each group or class concerned. 
In order to make such an agreement binding on minorities, 
whether dissenting or merely silent, some statutory or 
contractual authority must be found. 

These authorities do not usually refer to reorganization, 
but use such terms as "arrangement", "compromise" and 
"modification of rights", all of which have been giv�n a 
liberal interpretation by the Courts; I shall refer to them 
later. / 

You wi l l  notice here the writer uses the expres s ion 

"J).iodification of Rights " which does not appear in any of 

the s tatutes to whi ch I wil l  refer . I ts meaning i s  best 

reflected from an extract from the j udgment of Lord Justice 

Lindley in Mercanti le Inves tment and General Trust Company 

Limi ted v .  I nternational Company of Mexico 1 8 9 1  7 Times 

Law Reports 6 16 . 

"Powers given to majorities to bind minorities are al
ways liable to abuse, and whilst full effect ought to be given 
to them in cases clearly falling within them, ambiguities 
of language ought not to be taken advantage of to stretch 
them and make them applicable to cases not included in 
those which they were apparently intended to meet . . . 
the power to modify the rights of the debenture holders 
against the company does not include a power to ex
tinguish all their rights; the power to compromise their 
rights presupposes some dispute about them, or difficulty 
in enforcing them, and does not include a power to ex
change their debentures for shares in another company 
where there is no such dispute or difficulty. It is a mistake 
to suppose that a power to compromise a claim for money 
includes a power to accept less than 20 shillings in the 
pound if the debt is undisputed and the debtor can pay; 
a power to compromise does not include a power to make 
presents."/ 



At page 9 8  Gues t s tates : 

{ The word "arrangement" has, I think, a broader meaning 
although there is remarkably little authority on it. In Re 
Gua.rdianAssura.n.ceCompa.ny, [1917] 1 Ch. 431, Mr. Justice 
Younger, who first heard the application for sanction, sought 
to interpret "arrangement" as merely another word for 
"compromise." However, the Court of Appeal (at p. 447) 
said that there was no sufficient ground for so limiting 
the meaning of the word; and while no definition was at
tempted by the members of the Court, they seem to suggest 
that if a transaction affecting the proprietary rights of a 
shareholder could be carried out by agreement between the 
company and all the shareholders, then it can be carried 
out by an arrangement under the section . .4 

7 

The Canada Corporations Ac t 1 9 7 0  R . S . C. Chap . C- 3 2  

Sec tion 1 3 4 had a section dea ling wi th Arrangements and 

Compromi ses between a company and its shareholders or any 

c l a s s  of them . An arrangement between a company and its 

creditor would come under s imilar provisons of the Companies' 

Creditors Arrangement Ac t 1 9 7 0  R . S.C. Chap. C- 2 5. Thi s  

section construes the word arrangement ·i5 s . s. 4 a s  

(4) The expression "arrangement" as used 
in this section and section 135 shall be 
construed as extending to any reorganization 
of the share capital of the company including 
without limiting the foregoing the consolida

tion of shares of different classes, the division 
of shares into shares of different classes, the 
conversion of shares into shares of another 
class or classes and the modification of the 
provisions attaching to shares of any class or 
classes and as including an amalgamation or 
reconstruction as hereinafter defined;, 



The words " Amalgamation or Recons truc tion " mean 

the 
expression "arnalgama7i::.:l or recon.:truc�i-J:"!,. 
means an arjar:g�;n�nt p'Jr�uE.J!t to �·hi:-:1 & 
con1pany (in this sub�e-ction called �·tb.� 
transferor compa::.y'') t:-an�fers or sells er 
proposes to transfE·; or sell to an:; oth�r 
company (in this sub5ection called "t;,e 
transferee corr:pany''), th;: ;<·hole or a sub!=t:::n
tial part of the bu�i;;e�s and assets of :i'-1e 

f • 'd . 
trans eror co:npe.ny ro� t:. cons1 erE.�H::-. co!!-
sisting iu \rhcle or i� par� cd �r�c..re�, d-:�c;;.:·_::-e::: 
or other se:�:-i:ie� �:::: .. r::c t:r.a.r;s:eree co::1�2.r:.y 
and, eitl:er, a�y p�r� of s���h �ons!dPra�io:-: is 
proposed to b-:-di.strib·J�-2:!. ar=ongsharc�:·J�:2trs 
of the trans:e:-.. ;:- co::-:p.:-.\· c.f c.::•:; c:::.:::. :,:- , 
the tr;:;.nsferor 1:o:::p;;::-.:-· pz-.:<p·:;�es t·::: �e:;.;e 
carrying on ihe b:l5l�.:�ss c:: p2.:-t o� it� b:..:sir:e.::� 
so sold or tra::s:t:r:ed or ::'ro;:�os::d t·J ::-:- .soj,d 
and transferred P ;;:; " � '::> " 1 'Jon ,,.. '.1.\.·1._;·! 'L. I..J-t.i, ... . ........ . ;": 

8 

The term " Reorgani zation " i s  de f ined in sec tion 1 85 

of the CBCA and i s  a term that i s  at some vari ance with i ts 

us age at common law .  Section 2 3 4 i s  the oppre s si on se c tion . 

1 85 . ( 1 )  " Reorgan i zation " de fined . - In thi s  sec tion,. 
" reorgani zation " means a court o rder made 
under 

( a )  s e ction 2 3 4 ; 
(b) the Bankruptcy Ac t approving a propos al; 

or 
( c )  any other Ac t of Parliament tha t affe c ts 

the ri ghts among the corporation , its 
s hareholder s and creditors . 

As the CBCA presently s tands i t  has no section dealing with 

compromise or arrangement hence there i.c- no in terpre tation 

of these and other terms dis cus sed above . By a proposed 

amendment to the Ac t s .  1 85 . 1 thi s  wi ll bring in to it an 

" arran gement provis ion " .  The term " arrangement " inc ludes 

rrangement 1 85 . 1  ( 1 )  In thi s  sec tion , " arrangemen t "  include s 
De fined ( a )  an amendment to the articles of a corporation; 

( b )  an amalgama tion o f  two or more corporati on s ;  
( c )  a divis ion o f  the bus ine s s  carried on by a 

corporation ; 
(d)  a trans fer of a l l  or subs tan tial ly all the property 

of a corporation to ano ther body corporate in 
exchange for property , money or securi ties o f  the 
body corporate ; 



(e ) an exchange o f  s ecuri ties o f  a corporation 
held by securi ty holder s for property , mon ey o r  
other s ecuri tie s  of the corporation o r  property , 
money or securi ties o f  another body corporate that 
is no t a take-over bid as defined in sec tion 1 8 7 ; 
(f ) a liquidation and dissolution o f  a corporation; 

and 
( g )  any combination o f  the foregoing . 

You wil l notice ( e) which could be a recon s truction s ec tion 

yoes beyond the tradi tional meaning of a reconstruction and 

permi ts a money cons ideration ·to p a s s  \•lhich s eems more in 

keeping with modern times . 

Ontario 

Bus ine s s  Corporations Act R. S . O .  Chap . 53 s .  1 9 3 .  

As i s  the s i tuation in the above mentioned Canada Act 

the provi s ion s w ith respec t to arrangements are app l icable 

on ly between the company and i ts shareholders or any c l as s 

o f  them . The interpretation s ectio n  i s  a s  fol lows.: 

193. (1) Interpretation.-. In this section and sections 194 and 
195, "arrangement'� includes a reorganization of the authorized 
capital of a corporation and also includes, 

(a) the consolidation of shares of different classes; 

(b) the reclassification of shares of one class into shares of 
another class; 

(c) the variation of the designations, preferences, xights, con
ditions, restrictions, limitations or prohibitions attaching 
to share:J of any class; and 

· 

(d) a reconstruction under which a corporation transfer::� or 
sells, or proposes to transfer or to sell, to another· body 
corporate the whole or a substantial part of its under
taking for a consideration consisting in whole or in part 
of securities of the other body corporate and under which 
it proposes to -distribute a part of that consideration 
among its shareholders of any class, or to cease carrying 
on its undertaking or that part of its undertaking so 
transferred or sold or so proposed. to be transferred or 
sold. 

(2) Arrangement.--Subject to section 195, a corporation may 
make an arrangement, 

(a) \.!-tat affects the rights of all its shareholders; or 
(b) that affects the rights of only holders of a :particular class 

of its shares. 

(3) Subsidiaries.-\Vhere a c�::-poration p!'oposing an arrange
ment has one or more subsidi2.ries, an�· cne or more cf the sub
sidiaries may join in the arrangerr.ent with the holding corporation 
in one scheme. 1970, c. 25, s. 193. 

9 



Bri tish Columbia 

British Columbia Companies Act 1 9 7 3 Chap . 18 s .  273 

i s  a s ec tion s imilar to that in the Alberta Ac t pertainin g  

to compromise and arrangement but i t  h a s  no def ini tion or 

interpretation o f  the words .  

Alberta 

The Companies Act R . S . A .  Chap . 6 0 s .  1 5 4  ( 1 ) . 

1 0  

The s ide no te in the statute is the one word " Compromiseu 

but no where is it defined . s . s . ( 1 )  however does interpre t 

the word arrangement . 

Compromtlt& 1.54. (1) In this section "arrangement'� shall be con-
strned as extending to a reorganization of the share capital 
of the company by the consolidation of shares of different 
classes or by the division of shares into shares of different 
classes or by both those methods. • 

s. 1 5 5  dea l s  with Recon struction and l�algamation but does 

not define thes e  terms. 

say: 

The Alberta Corporation Manual p .  3 5 1 9  has this to 

·The
. word ·�Com.p:romise'' presupposes some dispute but the 

\Yord "arrangement" is a word of the widest signification. By defi
nition it extends to ''a reorganization of the share capital of a com
pany by the com�olidation of shares of different classes or by the 
division of shares into shares of different classes .. ; " 

Uni ted States 

The Model Bus ines s  Corporation Act doe s  no t provide for 

compromi ses , arrangements , etc . , hence we do not f ind any 

defini tions . It doe s  however in # 6 5  provide fo r Mergers and 

Consol idations . The term merger i s  synonymous to amalgama

tion in our Ac t and consol idation i s  used in the same sen s e  

a s  reconstruction . 



Ghana 

Final Report o f  the Commis sion o£ Enquiry into The 

Working and Administration of the Presen t  Company Law of 

Ghana , o therwi se known as the Gower Report . 

In thi s Pro fes sor Gower ha s attempted to do away with 

the f in e  dis tinctions between corporate restruc turing 

and to lump them all in t\vO words ' "Arrangement and 

Amalgamation " .  

In thi3. Code-
(a) th.e exp�n " a:r:rnugement " me-ans any change in the rights or liabilities 

of members, d�bentureholde:rs or credito:rs of a company o:r any class thereof 
or in the Regulations of a company, other than a change effected under any 
of the foregoing sections of th.i:J Code or by the unanimous agreement of all· 
the parties affected th�.reby; 

(b) the expression ''amalgamation , means any merger of the undertakings or· any part of the undertakings of two or more companies or of the under
takings or part of the undertakings of one or more companies and one or more bodies corporate. - .. 

General 

1 1  

As wi l l  b e  s een from the above there i s  a lack o f  

preci s ion i n  terminology used in the areas o f  reorgani zation 

be it arrangement,reconstruction , conso lidatio n, amalgamation 

merger, or division, which leads to confusion . The S elect 

Committee Ontario in i t s  report (discus sed below )  coined yet 

ano ther phra se intended to embody all meanings which bring 

two or more companie s together by some means or pro cedures .  

The phrase i s  " busines s combination " .  The lack of 

uni formity in terminology found in text books writing and 

statutes i s  rather extraordinary . I t  rais e s  the ques tion 

whether Alberta in a new act should adhere to the 

traditional terms inherited from Common Law and Engl i sh 



S tatutes which are general ly known and understood i n  

Alberta o r  s hould it fol low the American pattern , o r  create 

something new by definition which may further confu s e  the 

l egal profes s ion within and outside of Alberta . 

SECTIONS 2 0 6  - 2 0 9  COMPANIE S ACT 1 9 4 8  

and 

SECTIONS 1 5 3  - 1 5 6  ALBERTA CO}WANIES ACT 

Any con sideration of a revi sion of sections 1 5 3  - 1 5 6  

12 

of the Alberta Companie s Act calls for an examination o f  

Engl i sh statutory law from which i t  der ived . I n  the interes t  

o f  brevity I bel ieve thi s can b e  adequately covered by a 

look at the current prov i s ions sti l l  in effect in England 

by the Act of 1 9 4 8 .  Sections 2 06 - 2 0 9  and Sections 1 5 3  -

1 5 6  above , are reproduced in to to in S chedule s A & B .  To aid 

in the di s cus sion sec . 2 0 6  of the English Act and sec .  1 5 4  

of the Alberta Act are a s  follmvs : 

Arraugcml'11ls a11d Reconstr:1clions 
206. Power to compromise with creditors HIHl members 
(r) \\'hu-e a compromise ,:-Jr arrangl';;1ent is prop.J�cd LcL.-:<c·;, �! •• u:::�·?.�lY <mJ 
it;; crec:itc)rs or any class of them or between the company <clic: its E";t!��b�·rs 
or any class of them, the court m;ty, on the app�ication ia a. �-'.:n;:·;:<,:c·y way 
of the company or of any creditor o:· mi:Jnbc·r of the comp2.:1y, c·:·, i:1 the ea<;[: 
of a company being wound np, of tlll: liquidator, onlr·r a mcctim:: o: ::z1:· cr::·ditors 
or class of creditor;;, or of the mcmk·rs of the cumpany or cl:::.� of ;;:unhc·rs, 
as the: c2.:;c may be, to be summm�ed in sncl1 manner a,; tl!c' c·:-.'''·t db:ct:'. 

(z) If a majority in number rc·prescntiHg three fom rh::: in ';a!t:c- of the 
creditor;; or cla�s of creditors or members or class of munbe:r;;, <:� t:-.c· C"-�2 may 
he, present a:ul voting either in per:'clll or by proxy at the r;�:::e:ri'l�. ap·cc to 
any compromise or arrangement, the compromise or arr:n::.,;.:r.'.::t 31-.&.11, if 
sanctioned by the court, be binding on all the creditors or th� c:2�::- r-f c::::ditor;., 
or on th:: mc·mbers or class of memh.::rs, as the cz,�t.: lit<tV be, ,,;·:;! �·I--:; o:1 tlu.: 
comp2.ny or, in the case of a company in the COlirsc of b�ing wc.::nci up, on 
the liquidator and contributories of the compz,ny. 

(3) An orclf.'r made under subsection (2) of thi,; sccti;:m ;,!ti.-d� ha'-, r:n t:fi(·ct 
until an ofJ1ct.� copy of the on.ler has been clelin:n:d to th:� r.:gi:-�! =.:: r.£ C•='!T�
paliic;; fo;· rC"gistration, ancl a copy cf e\'t�l'.}' such ordf·r ;.h;- 1i ! .,. £,;; :..:-;::::1 to 
evt•.;y cop�· of the memorandum of the company is:oud �·.fi:�;· •he c::·t!'r ha, 
been mack, or, in the case of a comp,my not haYint; •� mtmon.;:c::::::, ':•f C'HTY 
copy so i,;-:uc d of the in;;tnnnent constituting or tldini�1g the .:c·�.::ii.l:ti'J!i of 
the cowp:niy. 

(-l) If a rompa11y makes default in complying with sulhl·cti•.tn \.:i: r,f thi.; 
secti�m. tltC' comp;dlY and ev0ry ofl!c(r of the comp:u1y wlJ•) i.� in ck·E.:,1:!t ::haH 
be liahle i.o a fine not exceeding one pound for each cc,py in r.:·�IXct of which 
dd<!'.llt b made. 



(5) (A j;j;Hcs fa Scollaud.) 
(6) In thi,; ;md the next foilu·.,·ing �L·clioH t!Jc (·xprc:'�;·:•;J C'):; :'-HtY 

mean;; any enmpany li;�blc: tu l!c: v:•jUJJd up under illi� �\et, ;md tl.c :·x�·:-•:;:-iou 
"an:;u;g,:r,;:·n!'' indudc·5 a rcorgauimtion of the share capital of �he: ('_::pany 
by th·� cc,;ts:•li· ld!o· .. of !<hare;; of cliffu·e;nt classes or by the: diYioic,z: of �:�are:; 
iuto shares of diffe ' classes or by both tlwsc methods. 

1.54. (1} In this seetion .,arrangement'� shall be con
strued as extending to a reorganization of the share capital 
of the company by the consolidation of shares of different 
classes or by the division of shares into shares of different: 
classes or by both thoae methods. 

(2) W.1'1ere a compromise or arrangement is proposed 
between a company and its creditors or any elMs of them� 
or between the comp·any and its members or any class of 
them� the court may, on the application in a summary way 
of the company or of any creditor or member of the com
pany, order a meeting of the creditors or class of creditors, 
or of the members of the compnny or class of members� as 
the case may be, to be summoned in such manner as the 
court directs. 

(3) If a majority in m�he!" l'�!·e::.emi11g tb.r�fourths 
in value of the creditors or class of creditors, or membe:rs 
or clr.':ls of members� as the C2.Se may w, present and voting 
either in person or by proxy at the meeting� agree to a.ny 
compromise or arrangeme!lt, the compromise or arrange
ment, if sanctioned by the court, is bi�ding on all the 
creditors or the class of crediton, or on tha members or 
class of members, as the case may be, and ai.so on the com
pany. 

(4) Where an order is made UI!der this seciion, an office 
copy thereof shall be filed mth the Registrar within 15 

days from the date of the order or 'lfiifr.jn such further time 
as the court may allow. ar;.d tb.e compromise or arrangement 

does not take effect until a copy has baen so filed. 

(5) A copy of evezy such o:rdeT shall be annexed to every 

copy of the memo:randt."'!l of the cm:npany issued after the 
. order has been made, or, b :he case of a company not having 

a memorandum, of every copy so issued of the instrument 

·constituting or defini:ng th6 constitution of the company. 
(6) If a company ,..,...<>l:e3 d-=fault in complying \vith su� 

section (5) it is grtilt:;r of an offence. 
[R.S_I\. 1970, � 60, B. 154] 
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A comparison of s .  2 0 6 (1) (2} to sec. 1 5 4 (2) (3)  o f  the 

Alberta Ac t ,  the operative parts of the s ec tions s how them 

to be a lmo s t  identical . Subsection (5)  applies to S cotl and 

and subsecti on ( 6 ) is s imilar to ss ( l ) of the Alberta Act .  

These words in the Engl ish subsection were no t included in 

the Alberta Act .  





In this and the next fol lowing section the expression 
" company " means any company l iable to be wound up 
under this Act . 

15 

Why they were omi tted in the Companies Act 1 9 2 9 Alber ta raises 

a problem of interpretation . 

Do es i t  mean that the section is applicable to only 

those compan ies whi ch are insolvent and which could there fore 

be wound up or do the \vords express a j urisdi c tio nal 

restric tion. The wording of the Ontario Business Co rpora

tions Act also c aused me ·to wonder , because in i ts arrangement 

section i t  does no t include an arrangement or compromise 

with creditors . 

S tro�d's Judicial Dictionary Fourth Ed . 3 ,  pg . 1 5 3 1  

LIABLE. {1) "Liable" "is generally regarded by purists as a word of mode m English, 
and not having any existence in ancient documents. It means very little more L'lan 
•under an OBLIGATION'" (per Kekewich J., Re CJ:.apr::c.n [ 1 896] 1 Ch. 323), and 
shortly afterwards the same learned judge said it "'must mea.'1, to so;:ne exte;;c, 'under 
an obligation"' (Re Hill [1896] 1 Cn. 962. "Li2ble" in a legal con�xt means Ll-Iat a 
person is responsible at law (Liltlewood V. George rVirr:p.!y & Co. [19531 2 Q.B. 
50 1). Sec also Collinge v. Haywood, 8 LJ.Q.B. 93, cite.d 1!-iDE).<_"irrY. 

(2) But sometimes "liable" does not. nec;cssari!y, CC1"-'1ote an existing liability; 

The dictionary then gives 1 9  additional i llustrations o f  the 

manner in which the courts have ruled on i ts meaning in the 

circumstances o f  each case . 

The Encyclopedia of Words and Phrases Legal Maxims 

2nd ed.  page 3 7 5  quotes the case Re Laurance ( 1 9 2 3 )  2 5  

OWR 4 82 . This was a case arising out o f  a c la im o f  

preference in a bankruptcy proceeding . The words 

"personal property l i able to sei zure for taxes " required 

interpretation by the court . Orde J .  stated " Li able " 

is no t a l egal term and has no techn ical meaning . Its 



1 6  

exact meaning may vary according to the context . "Liabi l i ty "  

i s  primarily referable to the exi s tence o f  the oblication 

and i s  not to be confined to the pres ent right to enforce i t .  

Eng l i sh case l aw on peti tions under s .  2 0 6  c er ta inly 

are not confined to instances where the petitioner is l i able 

to be wound up in the s ense that the companies were insolvent . 

Two o f  many illustrations are found in these cases . 

Re National Bank L td .  1 9 6 6  1 All E . R. 1 0 0 6  and In r e  

Angle-Continental Supply Company , L imite d  1 9 2 2  2 Ch. 

Law Reports 72 3 .  

I come to the conc lus ion that the words " any company 

l iable to be wound up " are merely descriptive o f  the type 

o f  company that may proceed under section 2 0 6 . The only 

reference to the s e  words I have been ab le to f ind are in a 

footnote to a di s cus s ion on schemes of arrangement i n  

Handbook on Joint S tock Companies b y  Go re-Browne a t  p. 784. 
The footno te is "Any company l iable to be wound up ( s ub

s ection 6 ) : see sections 2 1 8 ,  2 2 0 ,  39 9 ,  4 00 " . Sec . 2 1 8  

i s  headed up by the title 

( i i ) Winding Up By The Court 
Jurisdiction 

Thi s  section s tarts out in thi s manner " (1 )  The High 

Court shall have j uri sdiction to wind up any company 

regis tered in England . The remainder o f  the section sets 

out the various courts in different p arts of England which 

shall have j urisdiction . 

Ha l sbury at p .  437 S ection 4 61 entitled Appl i c ation to 

Northern Irel and provides : "Nothing in this Act ,  excep t 
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the provisions thereof which rela te expressly to companie s 

registered o r  inco rporated in Northern Ireland or outside 

Great Bri ta in ,  sha ll apply to or in relation to comp anies 

reg istered or incorporated in Northern Ireland . "  Sections 

2 2 0  and 2 2 1 specifically preserves the r ight to wind up 

companies registered in Scotland by the court in Scotland . 

I t  would seem from these sections tha t the questioned 

'vords o f  section 2 06 are doub tless in that Act for a spe c i f ic 

j urisdictional purpose,historically created between England , 

S cotland & Irel and . I t  has no signifi canc e to Company law 

in Canada and the \vords were properly omitted f rom the 

Alber-ta Act in 1 9 2 9 .  

At this point i t  should be remembered that this paper 

is not dea ling with the well established powers of a 

company contained in i ts articles o r  memorandum to e f fect 

a change in i ts share cap ital structure by the passing o f  

a special reso lution confirmed b y  a n  order o f  the Court . The 

resul ts obtained by proceeding in this manner say under 

sec . 3 8  Alberta Companies Act , a " reorgani z a tion of share 

capi tal " could also be achieved under the arrangemen t  

section 1 5 4 . This same situation exists under the E nglish 

statute . I suppose only c ircumstances within the company 

in relationship to i ts creditors and members would d ictate 

whi ch route to fol low . I t  would seem for example tha t 

where the articles or terms o f  the debentures themselves 

or the trust deed provide that the rights of the holders 

may be varied with the assent of a certain maj ority o f  

their number this might b e  the simplest manner o f  a chieving 

the resul t and in the best interests o f  the company . 

Under English law there may be a variation of share

holders rights where provisi on is made there for in the compan ies' 

memorandum or articles and where the specifie d  p ropo rtion of 

the holders o f  the issued shares o f  that c lass sanction tile 

resolution passed at a mee ting o f  the shareholders . There is 



also provision fo r an appl ication to the cour t  to cance l 

the variation by holde rs representing not l ess than 1 5 %  o f  

the issued shares o f  that c l as s .  

A comp romise or arrangement or recons truction 

1 8  

under secs . 2 0 6  and 1 5 4  casts a much wide r n e t  and provides 

the company , i ts shareholders and creditors with an infini te 

varie ty of poss ibil i ties to re solve problems with the company�;s 

share s truc ture financial difficul ties , credi tors and 

shareholde rs or debenture holders . Under the CBCA comparable 

sec tions a re not avail able . 

Examp les of schemes approved by the court , Pennington 

Company Law , pp . 453- 4 5 4 : 

Exam�:..,..;.; .Ji S(.!tem�s appr•n·€d by the court 

Within the limits set out above, the court will allow companies 
the greatest freedom in devising schemes to suit their requirements, 
and will approve those schemes if they are fair to all whose interests 
are affected. The court has deliberately laid down no rules to which 
schemes must conform in order to obtain the court's approval, and has · 
thus left companies free to initiate schemes of the widest variety. 
Nevertheless, the kinds of schemes which are proposed in practice do, 
fall into three broad categories. 

· 

Insolvent and capitally insufficient companies 

The first category comprises schemes which modify the rights of a 
company's members or creditors when the company becomes insolvent, 
or when its assets, if realised, would produce less than the amm�nt of 
its debts and share capital. Such schemes often provide for the pay
ment of the company's unsecured trade debts in full or part, even 
though its debenture debt is to be partly cancelled or converted into 
share capital (c); or the scheme provides for the payment of part of the 
company's unsecured trade debts and for the conversion of the re
mainder into secured indebtedness, which js usually made to rank after 
the existing debenture debt (d). Although this involves a reversal of 
the normal order of priority between creditors, H is acceptable to the 
court, because the purpose of the scheme is to enable the company to 
continue carrying on its business and avoid being wound up, and if the 
company continued carrying on business without there being any 
scheme at all, its unsecured trade creditors would probably be paid in 
point of time before its debenture debt matured or before its debenture 
holders became entitled to enforce their security. As between the 
unsecured creditors themselves, it has been suggested that the same 
priority should be given as in a winding up to creditors whose debts 



would then rank as preferential payments (e), but the court has never 
laid this down as a binding rule. Other ways in which debenture 
holders' rights are sometimes modified is by making accrued or future 
debenture interest payable only out of profits (/), or by converting 
part of the debenture debt into a deferred class of debentures with 
interest payable only out of profits (g), or, where the company needs 
fresh capital, by empowering the company to issue a new class of 
debentures to the public which will rank before the existing deben
tures (d). Even though a company is insolvent, the scheme need not 
throw the whole of the loss on the shareholders. Thus, schemes have 
been approved by which the debenture holders' rights have been 
seriously modified in order to allow the paid up share capital to be 
only partly reduced (h), or not reduced at all (g). 

Reorganisations 

The second category of schemes comprises those where the com
pany's assets are worth more than the total of its debts and its share 
capital, and the scheme is designed to modify shareholders' or deben
ture holders' rights merely in order to meet an eventuality which has 
occurred, or to enable the company to raise new capital, or to 
reorganise its existing capital structure. Thus, the court has approved 
schemes which released the guarantor of a company's debenture debt 
because of his insolvency (i) ; which empowered the company to 
issue debentures ranking in priority to its existing debentures (k); 
which consolidated its issued ordinary and deferred shares into one 
class of ordinary shares (l) ; and which divided its partly paid ordinary 
shares into a class of fully paid preference shares and a cJass of ordinary 
shares with a correspondingly smaller amount paid up (m) . __ 

Reconstructions and amalgamations 

The third and :final category of schemes comprises reconstructions 
and amalgamations, but this is a subject in itself, and is therefore dealt 
with separately in Chapter 27. 

.1.:9 

Sec tion 2 0 7  of the English Act was pu t  into the 1 9 4 8 

Ac t and in my view was a mos t  impo rtant addition . The Alberta 

Act was not amended in line wi th thi s  change as i t  s hould be 

i f  a dec i s ion i s  made to retain s .  1 5 4 .  

207. Information as to compromises with creditors and members 
(r) Where a meeting of creditors or any class of creditors or of members or 
any class of members is summoned under the last foregoing section there 
shall-

(a) with every notice swnmoning the meeting which is sent to a creditor 
or member, be sent also a statement explaining the effect of the 
compro:rnise or arrangement and in particular stating any material 
interests of the directors of the company, whether as directors 
or as members or as creditors of the company or othenvise, and 
the effect thereon of the compromise or arrangement, in so far as 
it is different from the effect on the like interests of other persons; 
and 

(b) in every notice summoning the meeting which is given by advertise
ment, be included either such a statement as aforesaid or a notifica
tion of the place at which and the manner in which creditors or 
members entitled to attend the meeting may obtain copies of such a 
statement as aforesaid. 



(2) Where the compromise or arrangement affects the rights of debenture 
holders of the company, the said statement shall give the like e.xplanation 
as respects the trustees of any deed for securing the issue of the debentures 
as it is required to give as respects the company's directors. 

(3) Where a notice given by advertisement includes a notification that 
copies of a statement explaining the cffed of the compromise or arrangement 
proposed can be obtained by creditors or members entitled to attend the 
meeting, every such creditor or membe:r shall, on making application in the 
manner indicated by the notice, be furnished by the company free of charge 
with a copy of the statement. · 

(4) Where a company makes default in complying with any requirement 
of this section, the company and every officer of the company who is in default 
shall be liable to a fine not exceeding five hundred pounds, and for the purpose 
of this subsection any liquidator of the company and any trustee of a deed 
for securing the issue of debentures of the company shall be deemed to be an 
officer of the company : 

Provided that a person shall not be liable under this subsection if that person 
shows that the default was due to the refusal of any other person, being a 
director or trustee for debenture holders, to supply the necessary particulars 
as to his interests. 

(5) It shall be the duty of any director of the company and of any trustee 
for debenture holders of the company to give notice to the company of such 
matters relating to himself as may be necessary for the purposes of this section, 
and any person who makes default in complying with this subsection shall be 
liable to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds. 

2 0  

My only comment on this sec tion is that i t  g ives the 
shareholders in formation tha t he should have before him in 
order that he may make a j udgment fo r or against a scheme . 
He may also appreciate the advantages ti1at would accrue to 

the di rectors or others as opposed to his own interes ts . 

This disclosure goes far beyond that suppl ied by a spec ial 

resolution that creates a f undamental change by a l ter ing the 

articles and shareholders rights . 

Section 2 0 8 sets out the powe rs o f  a court where an 
application is made under section 2 0 6  for sanc tion ing a 
compromise or arrangement in connec tion wi th a scheme for 
reconstruction o f  any company or companies or the amalga
ma tion of any two or more companies . This sec tion is almost 
identical to sec . 1 5 5  of the Alberta Ac t .  I note , in passing , 
that an amalgamation may be achieved through the operation o f  
sections 1 54 and 15 5 o r  by an agre ement unde r sec tion 15 4 .  



2 1  

Ancillary to a scheme under sec . 2 0 6  whereby one 

company acquires shares o f  another company of not less than 

9/10 o f  the value of the issued shares o f  the company and 

wishes to acquire the balance f rom shareholders who have 

dissen ted against the scheme or no t responded one way or 

another ,  one goes to the procedure in s.  2 0 9 . This sec tion 

enables the outs ider , or transfe ree company , to expropriate 

the shares no t previously acquired under the scheme . s .  2 0 9  

is substantially the same as s .  1 5 3  o f  the Alberta Ac t apart 

from drafting changes . In Alberta and mos t  Canadi an j uris

dictions s chemes by whi ch shares are purchased to gain 

con trol or ownership of all of the shares of a company do 

not p roceed unde r s . 1 5 4 , but rather under Part 9 of the 

Se curi ties Ac t Take Over B ids . 

I f  i t  is decided to retain s .  1 5 3  in a new Ac t I 

would suggest that the words "Where a scheme or contrac t 

involving the transfe r o f  shares , e tc . " be reworded by 

elimina ting the words " scheme o r  con tract "  as being archaic . 

I know wha t  is meant by the word ' scheme ' but not what c ircum

s tances would give rise to a con trac t  be tween the transferee and 

say a group of shareholders . 

This phrase is d iscussed in a case going to ti�e High 

Court of Australia on appeal f rom the S up reme Court of Tasmani a ;  

Australia Consolida ted Press Limited and Austral ian Newsprint 

Mil ls Holdings Limi ted , Commonwealth Law Reports , Vol .  1 0 5 ,  

1 9 6 0- 1 9 6 1 ,  p .  4 7 3 . The facts , though unimpor tan t ,  invo lved 

an o ffer by the transferee company to buy the whole of the 

issued shares o f  the respondent company . The of fe r  was 

accepted by 9/10 in value o f  the shares in the transfe rer 

company . The appel lant dissented as a shareholder under the 

appropriate section which was a redra f t  o f  s .  2 0 9 o f  The 

English Ac t .  I t  was argued by the appel lant tha t an offer 

to purchase all o f  the issued shares of the transferee was 

not a scheme or a contract and therefore fue section was 

inoperative in the c ir cumstances .  Dixon C . J .  at pp . 4 7 9 - 80 

wro te : 



Sec tion 1 3 0 B  was tran scribed from a b adly 
drawn provis ion , un technical and imprecise 
in its  expres sion and exhibi ting no very 
certa in purpose or poli cy . Of " con tra c t "  
i n  the present case , except with the 
individual sharehol ders who accepted the 
offe r by completing the tran s fe r  o f  their 
share s , it is impos s ible to discover any 
trace . The respondent " trans feree company " 
does no t way there was a " kcontrac t " . 
Wha t it say s  is tha t  there was a "scheme " 
and the scheme involved the trans fe r  of 
sha res . It will be noticed that s ub- s . ( 1 )  
o f  s .  1 3 0 B  speaks o f  " a  scheme o r  con tract 
involv ing the tran s fe r  of share s or any 
class of share s " .  Moreover i t  spe aks o f  
the " approving " o f  the contract or s cheme . 
The tran sfer mus t be of share s  in one 
company to another company . The fi rs t 
company i s  des igna ted the tran s fere r . 
From the s e  fac tors the appellan t  as ks the 
Court to conclude that the trans fe r  o f  
shares must be a n  incident consequence 
or ful fi lment o f  the con tract or s cheme 
and no t the th ink i tse l f , that the approval 
mus t be by the shareholde rs as s uch and 
accordingly it mus t  be given at a mee ting 
of the tran sferer company . I t  is pointed 
out that if the offer is to the individual 
holders of share s there can be no certain 
time when i t  was "made " from which the 
four mon ths run . Sharehol ders may be 
s c attere d ,  and , as i t  is said , the of fe r  
i s  not "made " till i t  i s  rece ived and i t  
may be impos s ible to s ay when a given 
shareholde r rece ived the o ffer or if he 
did so at all . On the other hand , an o f fe r  
to the " trans ferer " company for s ubmis sion 
fo r approval may be made at a time fixed 
with certa in ty .  All thi s  is a not unat
tractive recons truc tion o f  the provi s ion .  
But what basi s  for i t , that i s  not s imply 
speculative , can be discovered in the 
language of the provis ion i tself? The 
answer mus t be that the reasons ass i gned 
form no sol id ground fo r the interpretation 
sought . " Scheme " is a vague and e l a s ti c  word . 
Doubtle s s  i t  conno tes a p lan or purpose 
which is cohe rent and has s ome unity o f  
concep tion . But the res t o f  the sec tion 
shows that i t  i s  deal ing with some plan , 
propos al or pro j ec t  �vhich con templ ate s 
the acqui .s i  tion of ·tl1e whol e  of tr .. e s�1.ares 
in the " tran s ferer " company by the " tran s
fere e "  company or the whole of a specific 
cla s s  o f  s uch share s . That seems e nough 

2 2  



in i ts e l f  to warran t the appl ication of 
the word " scheme " to the propo s al . The 
word " in volve s " has of course a very 
wide and imprec i s e  meaning and i f  the 
trans fer of the sha re s  is the obj ec t  o f  
the " s cheme " the transfe r  from each 
sharehol der may sure ly be described as 
" invo lve d "  in the s cheme . We seem to 
be deal ing with commercial rather than 
j uris tic English and ifi t is the very 
word one would expec t .  The word " approve " 
then used in rel a tion to a specified 
percentage o f  sha res in value appears 
real ly to require the de fin i te expre s
s ion of as s ent by each shareholder unti l 
the required percentage is made up . 
Howeve r awkward i t  i s  to es tablish the 
date of the offer on the foo ting tha t  
i t  mus t b e  communic ated to the shareholders , 
i t  i s  awkward to obtain the de fin i tive 
approval of the required shareholdin g 
by proceeding by means o f  a mee ting of 
members of the " trans fere r  company" .  

Finally , the meaning which the appel lant 
s eeks to place on the part of the p rovi s ion 
seems incons i s ten t with the prac ti ce 
prevail in g  in E ngland so far as i t  may be 
co l lected from the facts of the reported 
cas es . None de als w ith the point but in 
the reported cases the offe r  was made to 
the shareholders of the transferer company 
and not to the company ; and no obj ec tion 
on that score was raised . 

2 3  

Having in mind a contract entered into between the two amal

gamating compan ies under s .  15 6 then thes e  words seem 

appropriate . The d ifficulty seems to arise b ecause there 

is no s ta tutory amalgama tion p rocedure in England as we 

have in our own Act .  

The Ghana Code 

The Gower Report on Company Law of Ghana 5 2 3 4  at 

p .  1 7 4  has adopted the bas i c  Engl ish section without the 

use of the words " scheme or con trac t " . The s impli c i ty of 

the language covers the c a se of an offer ari sing out of an 

arrangement as we ll as what we term a • take over b id ' . 



2 3 4 ( 1 ) . Where a body corpor ate , whether 
a company wi thin the meaning of this Code 
or not ( in thi s  s ec tion referred to a s  " the 
trans fe ree company " ) , has made an o ffer to 
the holder s o f  share s  in a company ( in thi s 
section refe rred to as " the trans fe rer 
company " ) , then , provided that the condi tions 
speci fied in subs ec tion ( 2 )  of this section 
are duly ful fi l led , the tran s feree company 
may compulsorily acquire the shares in the 
tran s fe rer company in the manne r spe cified 
in thi s  s ection 

2 4  

A revi ew of the Report leaves me with the impres sion that 

Prof�s sor Gower p laces a great deal of importance upon the 

usefulne s s  of a type of se ction like 2 0 6  in the Eng lish Act . He i s  

also a champioR7minority rights for shareholders . Because the 

CBCA has in i ts present form , except for the oppress ion section , 

abandoned the prote ction afforded by · a  court approved vari ation 

of a companies ' arti cle s, whi ch in turn affe ct the rights and 

privi leges of i ts members ,  I think i t  worthwh i le to look at the 

Ghana propos als . Re levant sections are reproduced in S chedule B .  

Section 2 2  provides that a company by special resolution may 

alter or add to i ts regul at ions or adopt new regulations provided 

that the change s  are made in accordance with . sections 218 and 231; section 2J 

in the code is an oppres s ion s e ction giving the Court w ide powers 

over the capital s tructure of a company where there might be 

proven unfairness or oppress ion to a shareholder . Sec . 2 31 i s  

the section dealing with arrangements and amalgamation where 

changes must be s an ctioned by that court . The other se ction 

referred to in s .  2 2  under whi ch alterati ons or additions may 

be made to the regulations are not such as could pre j udice the 

rights of the shareholders or debenture holders . 

Sec . 4 7  whi ch deals with vari ation of c las s rights provides , 

apart from the machinery and right of appeal to the cour t , that 

the only manner in which a vari ation of rights may be accomplished , 

when forbidden by the regul ations is under a s cheme of arrange

ment under sec . 2 3 1 . 
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Part S :  Arrangements and Amalgamations 

229. In this Code-. 

(a) the expression " arrangement " means any change in the rights or liabilities 
of members, debentureholders or creditors of a company or any class thereof 
or in the Regulations of a company, other than a change effected under any 
of the foregoing sections of this Code or by the unanimous agreement of all 
the parties affected thereby; 

(b) the expression " amalgamation " means any merger of the undertakings or 
any part of the undertakings of two or more companies or of the under
takings or part of the undertakings of one or more companies and one or 
more bodies corporate.. 

Meaning of 
Arrangement 
and Amalga
tion. 

The definitions of the words arrangement and amalgamation 

are expres s ions adopted by P rof . Gower no doubt after con

s iderable thought in preference over terms used by other s , 

e . g .  compromi s e ,  reorg ani zatio n ,  restructure , merger . I f  

thought de s irable in a new Alberta Act the se terms and 

definitions should be acceptable . 

Commen ts ( 3 }  ( 4 )  p • 1 6 9  

3 .  The def inition o f  arrangement empha s i se s  that 
something needs to be done which canno t be or i s  not effected 
under the previous sec tions ( such as a variation of s hare
hol ders ' rights in accordance wi th section 4 7 )  or by obtaining 
the unanimous agreement o f  tho s e  affected thereby . In 
par ticular i t  will include a compromise with credi tors or 
members which i s  to b ind all concerned even though a l l  may 
not have agree d .  I t  w i l l  a l so include alterations o f  the 
Regula tions beyond the power of the company under s e ction 2 2 . 

4 .  The def ini tion o f  amalgamation indicates that 
i t  involves the merger of undertakings -- though some o£ the 
bodies involved need not be companies within the meaning 
of thi s  Code . A "merger" by a cqui s ition of shares -- whi ch 
does .no t  directly affect the company i tself - - i s  excl uded 
except for the purpos e s  o£ sections 2 34 and 2 3 5 .  

I f  i t  i s  decided to reta in the equivalent o f  s .  1 5 5  

( Recons truction and Amalgamation ) i n  a new Alberta Act then 

a r evi s ion might be considered in the l ight of s .  2 2 9 .  
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s .  2 3 0 . Enables a company to � fe ct a n  arrangement 

or amalgamation without recourse to the court for s anction ; 

and i t  provide s for a type o f  apprai s a l  to a d i s s enting 

shareholder who may demand to be bought out . Thi s section 

i s  modeled afte r  s .  2 87 of the Engl i sh Act and i s  s imilar 

as wel l  to s .  2 4 9  of the Alb erta Act in the course of a 

winding up . In the Ghana sec tion whe re price canno t  be 

agreed upon the Pre sident of the Assoc ia tion o f  Accountants 

_ shal l name a single arb i trator who in effe c t  will determin e  the 

price to be paid to the dis senting shareholde r . In the 

Eng l i sh and Albe rta section s the price is de termined by 

arbi tration ,  a procedure originating in the Compani es 

Clause s Consolidation Act 1 8 4 5 . I wonder if thi s  s e c tion in the 

Alber ta Act is us ed and i f  s o  if i t  is an ef f ic ient method 

o f  de termining price . Perhaps thos e  on the c ommittee wi th 

prac tical experience can an swer thi s . 

s .  2 3 1  is based on s .  2 0 6  (Eng lish} and ' S imilar to 

s .  15 4 Alberta ( the compromise and arrangement sectio n }  

but with cer tain innovations . 

t' 231. (1) Where any arrangement or amalgamation is proposed, whether or not involving a 
compromise bern'een a company and its creditors or membets or any class or classes of them, the 
Court, on the summary application of the company or any member or creditor of the company 
or, in the case of a company being wound up, of the liquidator, may either order that meetings of 
the various classes of members and creditors concerned be summoned in such manner as the Court 
directs or that a postal ballot be taken of the various classes in manner provided by subsection 
(6) of section 170 of this Code. 

· · ·-

(2) If a three-fourths majority oi each class of members concerned and a majority in 
iUumber representing three-fourths in value of each class of creditors concerned shall approve the 
said arrangement or amalgamation the same shall be referred to the Registrar who shall appoint 
one or more competent reporters to investigate the fairness of the said arrangement or 
amalgamation and to report thereon to 1he Court. The remuneration of the reporters shall be fixed 
by the Registrar and it and the proper e�-penses of the investigation shall be home by the company 
or such other party to the application as the Court shall order. 

"".i 
(3) H the Court, after considering the said ·report, shall make an order confirming the 

arranoement or amaloamation (with or without modifications) the same as confirmed shall � 
bind�g on the compa;y and on all members and creditors thereof and its validity shall not sub-- . 
sequently be impeachable in any proceedings. -�� 

(4) Upon the hearing by the Court of the application to confirm the arrangem<!nt ar
amalgamation any member or creditor of the company claiming to be affected thereby shall be. 
entitled to be represented and to object. �:.:§ 
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··-
. (5) The Court may pr�cribe such teriii5 as it shall think fit as a condition of its confirma� 

tion includi."lg a condition that any members shall be given rights to require the company to purchase 
their shares at a price fixed by the Court or to be determined in manner provided in the order • .  '; 

(6) An arrangement or amalgamation may be carried out in accordance with the pro�� 
sions of this section notwithstanding that it could have been accomplished under the previou$' 
section or any other provisions of this Code but the provisions of section 75 to 79 of this Code shall 
also be complied with if the arrangement or amalgamation is one whlch, by virtue of section 75� 
requires the confinnation of the Court in accordance with such sections. � 

· · (7) An order made under subsection (3) of this section shall have no effect unt:l an officft! 
copy of the order has been delivered to tbt1 Regi§trar. The Registrar shall register the order and 
cause the same to be published in the Gazette. A copy of the order shall be annexed to every copy" 
of the company's Regulations issued by the company after the order has been made and if a corn-.� 
pany makes default the company and every officer of the company who is in default shall be liable 
to a fine not exceeding £G5 in respect of every copy in respect of which default is made. . .� 

( 1 ) Where any arrangement or amalgamation i s  proposed the 

court may e i ther order tha t  the various c lasses of members 

and creditors concerned be surrmoned to meetings, or that a posta l 

ballot be taken of the various clas ses in the manner provided by 

s s . 6 o f  section 17 0 of the code . S e ct ion 17 0 s e ts out voting 

procedures to be fol lmved at mee ting s . Where a poll is demanded 

( a) by the Chairman , (b )  by at least 3 members pre sent in pers on 

or by proxy ( c) by any merober or members repre senting not l e s s  

than 1/2 0  of the voting r ights--the Chairman in lieu of taking a 

poll may dire ct that voting sha l l  be by ballo t . s s ( 6 )  of sec . 1 7 0  

sets out the procedure for a postal bal lot and thi s i s  what the 

Court may o rder under sec . 2 3 1 . 

( 2 ) I f  the proposal i s  approved by 3/4 maj ori ty of the 

members and 3/4 in va lue of the cred i tors the results will be 

reported to the Regi strar "who shal l appoint one or more 

competent reporters to inves tigate the fairne s s  of the said 

arrangement or amalgamation and to report thereon to the Cour t . 11 

Thi s appointmen t of reporters i s  the normal practice fol lowed in 

Scotland . 

Profe s sor Gower conro.en ts at p .  1 7 2 : 
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I regard this safeguard as a valuable one. There is no doubt that both under reductions 
and schemes of arrangement grave injustice has, under the English procedure, been dorle to 
certain classes-especially perhaps, preference shareholders. The need for the Court's sanction 
is intended to ensure that no unfair schemes are passed, but it has certainly not proved effective. 
This is largely because Courts who operate under an " adversary , system are necessarily ill� 
equipped to carry out the economic and accounting inquisition needed in order to assess fairness. 
In the U.S.A., under Federal Legislation, the Securities and Exchange Commission act as 
advisers to the Courts in matters of this sort. I do not suggest that anything as elaborate as an 
S.E.C. is needed in Ghana but I do think it would be ·useful if the Court could have 
the advantage of an expert and impartial report before deciding whether to confirm. 

A clas s i c  exaraple o f  a s ituation where such a procedure 

would have been invaluable .i. s  i l lustrated in the case o::=: Folger v .  

Norcan Oils Ltd . 19 6 4  4 7  N .W . R .  2 5 7  a de ci sion by the Court o f  

Appea l of Alberta and 19 6 5  S . C . R . p .  3 6 . The Supreme Court 

rever sed the dec�s ion of the Court of A:peal on a pro cedural 

bas i s  rather tl1an the merits . 'l1he facts of the case are over

s impli fied by s aying that Norcan Oils Ltd . ent.ered into an 

amalgamc.tion agreement with Gridoi l Freehold Leas es Ltd . Both 

companies w2re �ontrolled by the s ame g�oup of Cctlgary Fromoters 

and the directors were the s ame pers ons . They controlled 5 8 . 6% 

of the is sued shares of Grido i J  and 6 1 . 6 % of the - i s s ued shares of 

Norcan . Excluding the share s in Gridoi l held by the promoters 

over 9 0 % of the i s s ued shares were held by Arr:eri cans and the 

share s were li sted on the Ameri can S tock Exchange . The agreement 

made under s .  1 4 0 ( a) now s .  1 5 4  wi th the support of the promoters 

shares naturally received overwhelming support . 

Fo lger , a New York attorney and a shareholder of Grido i l  obj ected 

to the valuation placed on hi s share s which meant he would get one 

share of Norcan for a share of Gr idoil . Mr . Fo lger appeared 

in person on his own b ehalf on the appl ication for approval 

before Mr . Jus tice Ca irns who heard the parties and g ranted 

the o rder without reasons . 

The evidence ana ly z ed by 1-tr . Jus ti ce Por ter , a j ur i s t  

wi th con s iderable experience i n  bo th corporate l aw a n d  the 

o i l  bus ines s ,  was mos t  critical of the information g iven 

or no t g iven to the shareholders of Gridoil upon which 

they were asked to determine whether to vote for or agains t 
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the propo s al ,  e . g . a revaluation of Gridoil ' s o i l  reserves 

and presence o f  a tax credit of 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  s tanding to i t s  

credi t ,  market value ,  book values , etc . made availabl e to 

the amalgamated Norcan only . The Court unanimously refused 

to approve the amalgamation . 

In his decis ion Mr .  Jus tice Porter points out that 

under s .  1 3 8  ( s . 1 5 3 in current Alberta Act )  if over 9 0 %  

o f  the shares have been acquired by the trans feree company 

then the transferee company is entitled and bound to acquire 

the remaining shares unle s s  the Court thinks fit to order 

o therwis e .  The Cour t  i s  given absolute discretion 

without any guidance a s  to principl e s  upon whi ch he s hould 

direc t otherwis e . S ec .  1 4 0a ( now s .  1 5 6  Alberta . · Thi s  

s tatutory amalgamation s ection was added to the Compan ies 

Act in 1 9 59 ) provides in s s ( 8 ) for an obligation on the 

Court to approve the amalgamation and to consider the ri ghts 

and interes ts of al l parties including the disgident share

holders and credi tor s . 

Porte r  It is ·clear that sec. 140a (8) req� the judge to review 
J .  th e  facts and circumstances and approve of the transaction if, 

in his opinion, it is fair and provident. To e.xercise that discre
tion he must decide whether n prudent man properly informed 
would regard the trnnsa.ction as provident. 

There are some precedents which furnish some guidance for 
the considerations which ought to weigh with a court in such 
circumstances: Re Bugle Press Ltd.; Gre�s AppZ.ication; Re 
Houses and Estates Ltd. [1961] 1 Ch 270, (1960] 2 WLR 658, 
per Buckley, J. at p� 276: 

"In all commercial matters, where commercial people are 
much better able to judge of their own affairs than the 
court is able to do, the court is accustomed to· pay the 
greatest attention to what commercial people who are con
cerned with the transaction in fact decide." 

The judgment goes on to point out, however, that the case 
is ver-y different when the body making the offer is not distinct 
from the body to which the offer is made. In the Bugle Press 
case 90 per cent of the holding was vested in two persons .in 
the buying company. It points out that the views of share
holders with substantial interests in both sides of the transac
tion cannot serve as a guide to its propriety as would the 



opinion of a majority of shareholders interested in only one of 
the ru:.1algamating companies: See too Rathie v. Montreal Trust 
Oo. and B.O. Pulp & Paper Oo. [1953] 2 SCR 204, reversing 
(1952) 6 WWR (NS) 652, per Rand, J. at 213. 

In the present case, those proposing the amalgamation hold 
a beneficial interest in 61 per cent of the capital stock of Norcan 
and 58.6 per cent of Gridoil, and one owns $235,000 of 51h per 
cent Gridoil convertible notes which attain a new value by rea
son of the provisions for their sinking fund which arise out 
of the amalgamation. 

In these circumstances, the court is unaided by the opinion 
of the majority who voted for the transaction because the con� 
fl.ict of interest deprives them of the capacity to have an inde
pendent view about the value of the shares of Gridoil. There 
is, therefore, 'a clear obligation on the court to review all of 
the facts going to make the transaction in order to come to a 
conclusion about its merits. That is especially so in this case 
where, leaving aside the votes of the promoters, the amalgama� 
tion was approved in the case of Gridoil by about 12 per cent 
of the outstanding shares of the company and, in the case of 
Norcan, by about 18 per cent. There is no evidence of the 
number of shareholders who voted. With so small a percent
age of the disinterested shareholders voting, the first inquiry 
for the court should be to determine whether the information 
which was given to the shareholders prior to the meeting was 
such as to enable them to form a judgment as to whether they 
should or should not attend the meeting. Did the circular 
issued to the shareholders disclose sufficient information to 
enable them to judge of the fairness and propriety of the 
scheme? In re 1.0.1. [1937] AC 707, 106 LJ Ch 129 (sub nom. 
Carruth v. 1.0.1. Ltd.) [1937] 2 All ER 422. 

Downgraded as Gridoil was by the contents of the circular, 
many shareholders may well have elected to stay away from 
the meeting and take their loss. 
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What I think the Learned Judge had in mind was the 

principle upon which courts ac ted on application under s .  2 0 6 

in England by which amalgamation s  are effecte d, re National 

Bank Ltd . , 1 9 6 6 , 1 All E . R . , p .  10 0 6 , at p .  1 0 12 , P lowman 

J .  s tate s  

'l'ha principles on -which the court a.c-:s m e.n applic.a:r.i•:m. under s. !!06 are "·ell 
settled and aro stated in B"C"CD.EY o:..;; TEE CoY?�-n::.:> Acrs (i3th :Edn.) p. 409 
a.s follows : 

· 

" In exercising its po"";\er of sanction t.he cou.:.""'u -.;-ill se-:, fusi, that the 
provisions of the sta.tut-e !;s.ve be-=n complied me!! [ I  mtcrpoia.t.e there tlmt 
no question arises with regard to that m.;;.;;,to;r ] ;  �.:condly, tb.a.t the clas.s 
was fairly represente-d by tho::.e wbo a�tencled tl:5 me:et.ing lU:ld that the 
stntntory majority are a�til'f" b:-.::3. :Cie E.I!d are not ::-oerc!r..g ths minority b 
order to promot-e int-er;:,s:3 s,::h-�::::'l:l t·:;, t!-:·::-�"' .:,f t:::-,f' .:::"';;" .,.-hvn1 th�y purport 

to represent [nothing =-:-;:;e>= on ti;.a:} B!!d. tl>irdly. ilint the arr,;.ngement. 

is such as an intelligent. and l:;::.n::�� :::::..:-::, a ::no?r_:"t-::: of :"hc> c:.=.ss concerned. 

and acting in respect of h:-> £nterc>�:. r:li:;i·,t r�a$Ot-..<,1:J:y e::.):::-:;:o\-e." 



I conm1ent there that in f:1.::. c: \·.-::-;: L"'ar:y fm::- r:;ou;;s;-.d �ha.rehdd'=:-5 did approve. 
Then the pasr;ago goes on : 

" Tite court. does not sit m;:-r�iy tc see that tl-;e r::.o.j·:li'ity ar-e ecting bona. 
fide and thereupon to regist--::Z" t.he d�Lsion cf th� m�ting ; but at. the same 
time the court will be slow t.o diffe:- frcm the meetL'"!g unless, either the class 
has no!; been properly consulted, or the meating ns.<; not consider6d t11e matt.er 
with a. view to the inr.erests of the·cla.es which it is empowered to bind. or 
some blot is fo1md in t}.� scheme." 

3 1  

Though thi s  sec tion o f  the paper is devoted to a 

review of the Ghan a Code I thought i t  was appropri ate to 

digre s s  to take a look at ·the law in Alberta on the s ame 

s ub j ec t  matter . I f  the c urrent sections 15 3-15 6 are to be 

retained in Alberta it s hould be con sidered if the dis s ident 

s hareho lder i s  properly protecte d .  

s .  2 3 2 . This sec t ion i s  taken from s .  2 0 8 o f  the 

Engl ish Act and is identical to s .  1 5 5  of the Albe rta Ac t 

except as to drafting and one othe r small but important 

change . 

2 .32 (4) In this section the expression " property " includes property rights and powers of 
every description and the expression " liabilities " includes duties of every description notwith
standing that such rights powers and duties are of a personal character which could not under the 
general law be assigned o:r performed licariously. 

1.55. (1} In this section "property" includes property, 
rights and powers of every description, and the expression 
.. liabilities" includes duties. 

I t  i s  e s tabl ished at common l aw that con trac ts for 

personal s ervices are non- a s signable . Nokes v .  Doncas ter 

Amalgamate d  Co llier ie s  Limited , 1 9 4 0 , A . C . , p .  1 0 14 . 

Professor Gower in his draft - used words to ove rrule the 

effect o f  the above c a se which makes good sens e  to me . 

Service contrac ts today are o f  immense importance and might 

be one of the mos t  important as sets or l i abi l i ties of an 

amalgamating company . Such i s  hardly the s ame as the duty 

owed by a miner to h i s  employer unde r the terms o f  his hiring 
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a s  w a s  the " Nokes " cas e . Today ' s  fo under o f  the busines s , 

exper t employee , and top flight executive may be in te gral 

arms of a busines s  or indus try and ind ispensi ble . By the 

s ame token a company whi ch has long term and cos tly c on trac ts 

with employees s hould not be able to dives t i ts el f  o f  thi s  

liabi l i ty by amalgamating into another company . The 

Ghana chance to Engli sh section leaves no doubt that the 

bene f i t  or burdens of contracts o f  a persona l nature are 

tran s ferred to the amalgamated company . 

I am o f  the opinion that i f  we re tain our sec tion s  we 

need the additional words , " no twi ths tandin g that s uch rights , 

powe rs and dutie s o f  a person al charac te r  whi ch could not 

under the general l aw be as s i gned or perfo rmed vicarious ly " 

or s ome variati on in our Act .  

S .  2 3 3 is  bas ed on s .  2 0 7  of the E ng l i s h  Ac t wi th two 

c hanges . I t  s e ts out as doe s 2 0 7  Information required to 

go to shareholders a s  to the arrangement or amalgama tion . 

�vhere notice o f  a resolution to approve an a rrangement or 

amalgamation is sent out ,  it will include a s ta tement explaining 

the e f fect of the arrangemen t o r  amalgamation and in particu l ar 

s tating any material interes ts o f  the directors or members 

or c redi tors of the company or o therwise and the e f fect the reon 

o f the arrangement or amalgamation inso far as i t  i s  d if feren t 

from the e ffec t  on the l ike interes ts of o ther pers ons . 

I f  a noti ce i s  g iven by advertisement i t  sha l l  s tate where 
the s tatement may be obtained . In case debenture r ights may be 
effected the s tatemen t given holders wi l l  be s imi lar but sha l l  
g ive the like information a s  respects the trus tee s  of any dee d  
for securing the debentures as is  required as respe cts of 
directors . I t  i s  the duty of the directors and trustees to provide 
the company with the information needed for the s tatement as 
respects himself . 
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Professor Gower h as made thi s section appli cable to b oth an 

arrangement under s .  2 3 0  and an amalgamation under s .  2 3 1 . In 

Eng land thi s information is on ly required · .with re spe ct to an 

amalgamation . The profes sor ' s  log i c  appeals to me . 

By s s ( 4 )  (b )  s omething else i s  added to the Eng l i s h  vers ion 

( b )  nothing here in contained shal l derogate from the 
power of the Court under section 2 1 7  or 2 1 8  of thi s  
Code to de clare ineffe ctive any special re so lution 
passed purs uan·t to section 2 3 0  of this Code . 

I f  subsequent to an order under s .  2 3 1  sett ling an amalgamation 

information come to l ight of some i l lega l i ty or oppres sion a 

Court can declare the order ineffe ctive . 

Section 2 3 4  of the Ghana Code i s  b ased on s .  2 0 9  English Act 

and covers the case of an amaglamation by virtue of a take-over bid 

and gives the right to a compulsory acqui s ition of shares owned 

by tho s e  who did not respond to the offer of purchase and those 

d i s senting . This se ction may be compared to section 1 5 3  di s cussed 

above and results from a s cheme or more generally a take-over bid t 
a company for all the s hares of another company . 

The concept of take-over b ids such a s  we have in the 

u . s .  and Canada i s  somewhat differen t  to that in England and 

Ghana . In thi s  country a take-over bid may be and o ften is a 

means of purchasing control deemed to be 2 0 % o f  the outs tandin g  

equity shares . There i s  no tought of a merger o r  amalgamation . 

In o ther in s tances a take-over bid may be made for all of the 

share s o f  a company by a c ash or share exchange or a combination 

of the two , the ul timate end . result might be to make the 

tran s ferer company a subs idiary o f  the trans fe ree company whi ch 

made the of fer . An individual a s  oppos ed to a corporation 

may also make a take-over bid fo r all of the share s o f  a 

company but i t  would be unusua l . S .  1 5 3  would not be 

available to an individual because , where there i s  provi s ion 

fo r compul sory acquis i tion of s ha re s  i t  arises only out of a 

scheme or contra c t ,  or whatever , between two corporations . 
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P rof . Gowe r in hi s comments s e t s  out the powerful arguments 

whi ch have been advanced bo th for and again s t  compulsory acquis i tion� 

From his examinations of the cases he felt that minorities " have 

had a r ather raw dea l  and have had l ittle help from the courts , ·  

whi ch have tended to take refuge in the rather f ac i le argumen t  

that s in ce the te rms have been accepted b y  more than 9 / l O ths 

they mus t be fair . "  In the Ghana sections 2 3 4  and 2 3 5 based on 

s .  2 0 9  of the English Act the right to compulsory acquisition has 

been de liberate ly made more res trictive . They apply only in the 

cas e where a real merger i s  intended . The offer mus t  be to all 

shareholders of the company whose share s are to be acquired . The 

conside ration is by an exchange of shares between the shareholders 

of the two companies but a shareholder may be g iven an option to 

take cash in l ieu of shares . 

One very important difference i s  found in sec . 2 3 4 ( 4 )  ( 5 ) . 

A shareholder may make an appli ca tion to the Court wi thin 2 

months of receiving noti ce of compulsory acqui s ition in whi ch 

case the Court is given much more power than the Eng lish section 

or s .  15 3 Alberta . " I f  the Court think s that the circums tance s 

do not j ustify compul sory acqui si tion of the appli cants ' share 

it may so order . I f  i t  thinks that compulsory acquis i tion 

is j usti fied but the terms are unfair it may prescribe 

di f ferent terms . Before making a dec i sion the Court may 

obtain a report on the offer from an impartial expert . "  

Thi s  s ection gives a di s senting shareholder a right to 

apply to the Court for an order compelling the trans feree 

company to acquire his share s , so that he may not be locked 

in . Thi s  is an appraisal right . I f  s .  1 5 3  is retained 

in a new Act consideration should be given to a s imilar 

change whi ch places a de f inite obligation on a Court to 

con sider the plight of a minority shareholder . 



MODEL ACT 

In thi s  part and the one fol lowing referring to the 

Ca l i fo rnia Code I endeavor to j us t  touch on sec tions o f  

par ticular intere s t  a s  they reflect o n  fundamen ta l  changes 

somewhat p aral lel to apprai sal rights in the C . B . C . A .  

Section 7 1  Pro�edur� for Merger 

Any two or nore dome s tic corporations may merge into 

one of s uch co rporations pursuant to a p l an o f  mer ger 

approved in the manner p rovi ded in thi s  Act .  

The Bo ard o f  Directo r s  of each corporation sha l l  by 

resolution adopted by each board , approve a p l an of merge r . 

Section 7 2  Procedure for Consolidation 

3 5  

The s ame p rocedure i s  fol lowed for a merger except that 

the name of the new corporation i s  to be g iven in the plan 

ins tead of the remaining n ame in the case o f  a merger . 

Section 7 3  Plan submitted to shareholder s  at an annual or 

special meeting . A copy o r  s ummary o f  the plan shall be sent 

with the notice of the mee ting . The plan may be approved by 

a maj ority vo te . 

Section 7 4  Article s of merger or consol idation a s  the case 

may be whi ch contain the plan and results of the vote are 

sent to Secretary o f  State for is suance of a certi f i cate of 

merger or con so l idation . 

Sec tion 7 5  A merger o f  a s ub sidiary into its parent company 

c an be achieved by the p arent board pass ing a r e so l ution and 
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applying for a cer tificate ;  provided the parent own s at lea s t  

9 0 %  o f  the outstanding share ( s )  o f  the s ubs idiary company . 

Section 7 7  Covers the merger or consol idation o f  a domestic 

and a foreign corporation (meaning one incorpora ted in 

another s tate ) . 

Section 7 0  Sale of A s sets Other 'I'han In Regular 
Course of Bus ine s s  

The procedure i s  somewhat the same a s  for mergers .  The 

Board pas s e s  a re solution recommending the sale of the 

companies ' a s sets, to be voted on a t  an annual or spec ial 

meeting of the shareholders . The vote at the meeting 

requires only a maj ority .  Thi s  appear s to be a feature 

of the Model Act .  I t  has abandoned the 3/4 vote required 

under Engl ish and Canadian prac tice \vhere reso lutions which 

c reate a fundamental change in the rights of s ecurity holders 

and creditors cal l s  for more than a ma j or i ty vote . 

Sec tion 8 0  Rights of Shareholders to Di s s ent 

Any shareholder of a corporation shal l have the 
right to dis sen t  from any of the fol lowing corporate 
action s : 

( a )  Any plan of merger or consolidation to 
whi ch the corporation is a party ; or 

(b ) Any sale or exchange of all or s ub s tantially 
all o f  the property and a s sets of the corporation not 
made in the usual and regular course of i ts bus ine s s , 
including a sale in d i s so lution , but no t including a 
sale pursuant to an order of a court having j ur i s
diction in

.
the premises or a sale for c ash on terms 

requiring that all or substantially all o f  the net 
proceed s of s al e  be di s tributed to the shareho lders 
in accordance wi th their respective interes ts within 
one year af ter the date of sale . 

A shareholder may dis sent a s  to les s  than all 
of the shares registered in his name . In that event ,  



his r ights shall b e  determined as if the shares a s  
to which he h a s  d i s s en ted and h i s  o ther shares were 
reg i s tered in the names of different sharehol ders .  

Thi s  sec tion s hall no t apply to the share
holders o f  the s urviving corporation in a merger i f  
a vote o f  the shareholders of s uch corporation i s  
not neces s ary to authori ze such merger . Nor shall i t  
apply to the holders of shares of any class o r  series 
i f  the share s o f  s uch class or series were reg i s te re d  
o n  a national securi tie s exchange o n  the date f ixed 
to determine the s hareholders entitled to vote at the 
meeting 
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Thi s  sec tion applies to a plan o f  merge r  or consol idation 

or any s ale or exchange of as sets . 

The s hareholder is given the right to d i ssent as to 

part only of hi s share s .  Thi s  right is al so contained in the 

" Ghan a  Code " but not in the English Act .  

Of particular interes t  i s  s s  (b ) 3rd paragraph which 

says that the s ection shall not apply to the shareholder s 

o f  the surviving company in a merger if a vo te i s  no t required 

to authorize the merger or if the shares are l i s ted on a 

national s tock exchange . 

This provis ion take s us outs ide the philo s ophy of the 

Engl ish and Canadian l aw .  Section 2 0 6  Engl ish Act and 81 5 6  

s s  ( 4 ) Alberta Act .  

As section 7 3  appear s to require a vote o f  the share� 

hol ders in each company the reference of a non-vote by the 

shareho lders woul� apply to s ome spec ial c irc ums tance s uch as 

where the merger is a vertical one between the parent company 

and i ts s ubsidiary . Note the second part o f  the exception 

which take s away the r i ght to d i s s ent if the s hares in the 

merging co rporation are l i s ted upon a national exchange .  
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The danger o f  s uch an exception can be i l l us trated b y  

two examp le s . S ay the shares o f  both merging companies 

are l i s ted in the American Stock Exchange . Company A i s  in a 

s trong position and has supported the market in its  shares , and 

kept it up to its price earnings potential so that the market 

reflects a fairly accurate measure of the share s ' value . Company 

B however one of equal value and potential to A has fai led to 

support the market in its shares so that they are trading for 

hal f  their potential . The ordinary shareholder of B company 

does not know that , and upon receiving a plan o f  merger or 

consolidation tha t ba ses the exchange valuation on the market 

prices of the respec tive shares or something s l ightly in favour 

of the price of B shares will probably go along with the plan . 

A knowl edgeable shareho lder would see otherwi s e  but have no 

recourse as he ha s no right to d i s s ent . 

Another i l lus tration could be based on the suppos ition 

that the shares of only company B are li s ted for trading and 

the market i s  depre s s ed . I f  a valuation of the shares in A 

company are based in whole or in part on the over the counter 

market or on an appraisal market shareholders of A could d i s s ent . 

Thi s would create a l op-s ided s ituation for shareholders in B ,  who 

would have no right o f  dis sent . The se il lustrations are only 

two of many variations which could work to the d i sadvantage o f  

minority shareholders . 

I suppos e  the rea son for thi s  provi s ion i s  because i t  

was felt that a shareholder who did not l ike the propos ed merger 

could get ou t by s e l l ing in the open market .  I f  you , a shareholder 

in Company B had bought shares at $1 . 0 0 and they were now quoted 

at 3 5  cents in a depres s ed market and when the company s till had 

growth potential and hope for a recovery of the market you would 

be pretty bitter about selling in the market . 
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A real case in point i s  found in Re Wal l  v .  Redekop Corp . 

et a l  1 9 7 4 , 5 0  D . L . R . ( 3d )  7 3 3  which reviews the p rob l ems in 

e s tabli shing a fair value for the d i s s enters ' s hares - even 

where they are l i s ted on a s tock exchange . 

Sec tion 8 1  outl ine s the r ights of d i s s enting shareholders .  

I t  i s  a long and involved sec tion a s  there are procedural 

d i fficul ties where mergers cro s s  s tate j urisdictions . 

The section speaks of the " fa ir value " of the share o f  the 

d i s s ident , and there are attempts to give some guidance on 

the quest ion of fairne s s  and upon an appra isal . 

For example , the fair value shall be f ixed a s  o f  the 

day prior to the date upon which the vo te wa s taken approving 

the propo sed corporate action , excluding any appreciation or 

deprec iation in antic ipation of such corporate action . 

In another paragraph i t  provides that within ten days 

after the corporate action i s  effec ted the Corporation , i . e .  

the merged corporations or new corporation shal l  make a 

written o ffer to the d i s s enting shareholder s  presumably the 

o ffer would be based upon previously establ i shed value or 

maybe s l ightly mor e . The notice and offer mus t  be accompanied 

by a balance sheet of the corporation as of the latest date 

and not more than 12 months prior to the making of such o f fer , 

and a profit and l o s s  statement of such corporation for the 

1 2  month period ended on the date o f  such balance shee t .  

Thi s  may be valuable information to the shareholder i f  

the balance sheet and pro f i t  and los s  statement was prepared 

subsequent to the annual f inanc ial statement ava ilable to all 

s hareholder s , otherwise i t  i s  not the end all . As we all 

know accounting procedures used from year to year may change 

with auditors1 wi th varying results , and the uninitiated may be 

mis led . 
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Thi s  s ection then goes on to provide that where the o ffer 

is not accepted the shareholder may reques t  an apprai s a l  by 

the Court and the Company s ha l l  within 6 0  days or a t  its own 

elec tion petition the Court for a determination of fair value . 

I f  the Corporation fails to petition the s hareho lder may do 

s o . The Court ma� if i t  wishe� appoint one or more appraisers 

to a s s i s t  him . 

We are then faced with the problem of fixing a fair price 

for the shares i f  they are not l isted upon an exchange . McFarlane 

J .  in the above case Re Wal l  __ _  y_._ Rede�_Corp �- at page 7 3 6  s tated 

Although the Maryland Court in the American General case 
chose the net asset value or hypothetical liquidation method, it 
is clear from the decision that there are at least three ways of 
determining the fair value of shares in any given corporation. 

That value may be determined by reference to the market 
:Value of the shares on the stock exchange, by calculating the ·net asset value or the amount to be obtained upon a hypo
thetical liquidation, or the investment value of the sh�res 
:based on a capitalization of the earnings of the company. This 
beeomes more clear as one continues to examine the American 
'authorities. 

and at page 7 3 9  

It is to be noted that i n  most of the cases to which I have 
referred the question of appraisal of the shares was referred 
by the Court to experts for report. I think that would be an 
appropriate course to follow here. The material before me at 
this time does not enable- the Court to fix the price of the 
shares nor, indeed, to decide which method should be applied 
in determining that price. Whatever method is employed the 
dissenting shareholder is to be paid for his proportionate in
terest in the company as a going concern on the day before the 
resolution wal? passed including any appreciation or deprecia- . 
tion in anticipation of the vote upon the resolution. It is to be 
observed that the latter consideration was excluded in the 
Roessler case, supra. 
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The revi s ion o f  the Cal ifornia Corporations Code above , 

was initiated by the Assembly Select Committee j ointly with 

the Committee on Corporations of the State Bar . The ir stud i e s  

were undertaken from March of 1 9 7 3  through t o  September 1 9 7 5 .  

The purpo se of the proj ect was " to moderni z e  and s treamline 

the general Corpora·tion Law so a s  to embody princ iples and 

procedures designed to facilitate the conduct of bus ine s s  i n  

a modern economy whi l e  maintaining and expanding upon thi s  

s tate ' s  traditional protection o f  the rights o f  shareho l ders 

and creditors . Additionally , the Committee s tr ived to present 

the r evi sed l aw in a clear , logical and conci se manner . "  

( Report o f  the Assembly Select Committee On The Revi s ion Of 
The Corporations Code ) pg . 1 .  

Section 1 0 01 - As in the case with the Model Act the Code h a s  

a special section on " The S a l e  o f  Asset s "  Chapter 1 0 , s ec tion 

1 0 01 . The section provide s that a corporation may sell , l ea se , 

convey , exchange , transfer or otherwi se dispo s e  o f  a l l  or 

substantially all o f  its a s sets when the pr incipal terms are 

approved by the Board and the ou·tstanding shares , where the 

sale etc . is not in the usual course of busine s s . As with the 

Model Act a maj ority vote i s  suf f ic ient approval . 

The exception to thi s i s  interesting " ( d )  I f  the buyer 

in a sale of as sets pursuant to subdivis ion ( a )  o f  this s ection 

or subdivi s ion ( g )  of section 2 0 01 is in control o f  or under 

common control with the seller , the pr incipal terms of the 

same mus t  be approved by at l ea s t  9 0  percent of the voting 

power unle s s  the sale i s  to a domes tic or foreign corporation 

in consideration of the non-redeemabl e  common shares of the 

purcha s ing corporation or its parent" ( ( g )  above is the section 

giving the directors and o fficers the right to s e l l  a s s et s  of 

the Corporation in the proce s s  of d i ssolution . )  
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Section 1 1 01 - "Agreement o f  Merger " 

According to the Report to the Assemby by the Selec t  

Committee the term " consolidation " was eliminated as an 
outmoded procedure though it remains in the Model Act s .  7 2 . 

The merger agreement approved by each Board provides for 

a change in the Articles of the surviving company and the 

new name may be the same or similar to the name of a 

disappearing domestic or foreign corporation . 

Section 1 1 1 0  dea l s  with what i s  cal led a short form 

merger and appliesto a merger of a 9 0 %  or more owned sub s id iary 

into the parent company . Where the corporation is 1 0 0 %  owned 

thi s  is done by a resolution o f the Board of the parent company 

and the fil ing of a certificate of owner ship . 

Where the parent owns not all but at least 9 0 %  of the 

shares outs tanding a merger may be effected by resolutions 

adopted by the parent and subs idiary boards . A resolution 

o f  the board of the subsidiary shal l  approve the fairne s s  o f  

the cons ideration to b e  received for each share of the sub

s idiary not owned by the parent . This approval goes beyond 

the protection afforded by the Model Act but in either case the 

d i s s enting shareholder has the right to be bought out . 

The definition of " Reorgani zation " in the new code i s  interesting . 

Chapter 1 2  - Reorgani zations 

§ 1 8 1 .  Reorganization 
"Reorganization" means: 
(a) A merger pursuant to Chapter 11 (commencing with Section 1100) other than 

a short-form merger {a "merger reorganization") ; 
(b) The · acquisition by one corporation in exchange in whole or in part !or its 

equity securities {or the equity securities o! a corporation which is in control o! 
the acquiring corporation) o! shares of another corporation it', immediately after 
the acquisition, the acquiring corporation has control of such other corporation (an 
"exchange reorganization"} ; or 

(c) The acquisition by one corporation in exchange in whole or in part for its 
-equity securities (or the equity securities of a corporation which is i n  control of 
the acquiring corporation) or for its debt securities (or debt securities of a corpo-
ration which Is in control of the acquiring corporation) which are not adequately 
secured and which ba\·e a maturity date in excess of' five years after th:.: con
summation of tlie reorganization, or both, of all or substantia1Iy all of the • • • 
assets of another corporation (a "sale-of-assets reorganization"). / 
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Thi s  definition seems t o  include , us ing 

our terminology , an amalgamation or merger , a takeover o f  

ownership o r  contro l , and a sale o f  a s sets . I t  doe s  not carry 

the same meaning a s  it would at common law . See Gower ' s  

comment above where he indicates the word reorgani zation i s  

u sed when only one company i s  involved . Fraser and Guest , 

above , indicate a s imi lar unders tanding . I t  i s  a far cry from 

the present definition in s .  185 of C..'BCA . 

Sec tion 1 2 0 1  Thi s  s ection requires shareholder cons ent where 

there i s  a reorgani zation except where the merger involves a 

parent or subsidiary . Thi s  section a s  wel l  a s  o ther s I have 

reviewed are extremely d i fficult to interpret much l e s s  to 

unders tand . 

S ection 1 3 0 0  - 1 3 0 5  deal with dis senter s ' r ights . E ither the 

company or the shareholder can make an offer to buy or sell 

a s  the case may be , the ba s i s  being the fair market value of 

the shares as of the day before the announcement of the 

proposed reorgani zation . In the event an agreement cannot 

be reached the matter may be placed before the Court by 

either the company or two or more d i s s enting shareho lder s . 

The Court may appoint one or more impartial apprais er s . 

As i s  the case in the Model Act d i s senting share s  do 

not include those l i s ted on a national s tock exchange or 

l is ted on the l i s t  of O . T . C .  margin s tocks i ssued by the 

Federal Reserve System .  If however demands for payment are 

filed with respect to 5% or more of the outstanding shares 

of that c l a s s  they have the right to dis sent and the resulting 

r emedies . 
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PROVINCES 

Alberta , Saskatchewan , Manitoba are not being dea l t  under a 

s eparate heading . References to the Alberta Act are inter

spersed throughout the paper in a comparison with the law i n  

other j urisdictions and i t  would b e  repetitive t o  deal with 

i t  additionally . 

Saskatchewan and Manitoba have followed the C . B . C . A .  

and therefore need no separate treatment . 

Ontario - Busine s s  Corporations Act 1 9 7 0  R . S . O .  Chap . 5 3  

Section 1 9 3  dea l s  with arrangements , consol idations , 

reconstructions ,  and variations and recla s s i f ications of 

shares all under the title "Arrangements " - The word i s  a l so 

def ined which I think i s  mos t  useful . 

193. (1) Interpretation.--=-In this section and sections 194 and 
195, "arrangement" includes a reorganization of the authorized 
capital of a corporation and also includes, 

(a) the consolidation of shares of different classes ; 

(b) the reclassification of shares of one class into shares of 
another class ; 

(c) the variation of the designations, preferences, rights, con
ditions, restrictions, limitations or prohibitions attaching 
to shares of any class ; and 

(d) a reconstruction under which a corporation transfers or 
sells, or proposes to transfer or to sell, to another body 
corporate the whole or a substantial part of its under
taking for a consideration consisting in whole or in part 
of securities of the other body corporate and under which 
it proposes to distribute a part of that consideration 
among its shareholders of any class, or to cease carrying 
on its undertaking or that part of its undertaking so 
transferred or sold or so proposed to be transferred or 
sold. 

(2) Arrangement.-Subject to section 195, a corporation may 
make an arrangement, 

(a) that affects the rights of all its shareholders ; or 

(b) that affects the rights of only holders of a particular class 
of its shares. 
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S ection 1 9 4  - A scheme of arrangement mus t be prepared 

in detail and submitted to the s hareholders who in turn mus t  

approve the arrangement a s  propos ed or a s  varied a t  the meeting 

by at least 3/4 of the shares of each c l a s s  represented at the 

meeting . 

s . s .  { 7 )  i s  interesting in that the Mini ster may appear 

by Counsel on an app l ication to the Court to approve the 

arrangement . 

s . s .  { 8 )  provides " The Cour t sha l l  hear and determine 

the matter and may approve the scheme a s  presented or may 

approve i t ,  subj ect to compl iance with such terms and conditions 

a s  i t  thinks f i t ,  having regard to the rights and interes t s  of 

the dissentient shareholders ,  or any of them . " 

Thi s  section i s  of interest because i t  i s  quite similar 

to s .  1 5 6  ( 8 )  Alberta , the amalgamation s ection . 

Neither in the arrangement nor ama lgamation sections i s  

there any reference to credi tor s . Thi s  i s  qui te a material 

departure from the Engl i sh philo sophy which s eeks to protect 

c reditors as wel l  a s  shareholders . 

s .  1 9 6  This section provides for a s tatutory amalgama tion 

of any two or more corporations incl uding holding or sub s idiary 

corporations as does the comparable section in the Alberta Act . 

This was a change from the Ontario Corporations Act of 1 9 5 3 , which 

permitted amalgamations only between companies having the same 

or s imilar obj ects . 

There are f ive noteworthy difference s  between the current 

Alberta Act and the Bus ine s s  Corpora tions Act .  
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1 )  The provi s ion in s .  1 9 6  ( 5 ) whereby there mus t  be 

approval by holders of special shares of any deletion or 

variation of the rights attached to their shares as a result 

of the amalgamation j us t  as though the company wa s amending 

its articles to effect this deletion or variation . Thi s  

requirement i s  in addition to the required approval of the 

agreement by the sharehol ders .  

2 )  No Court approval i s  required to an amalgamation . 

3 )  Except in the case of a non-offering company , d i s s ident 

shareholders are completely ignored a nd would appear to have 

no recourse anywhere to court appearance or the right to be 

bought out . In Alberta where an appl ication i s  made to the 

Court to approve the agreement presumably the Court will give 

the d i s s ident his " day in Cour t "  and may then approve the 

agreement , rej ect it , or approve subj ect to term!:f and conditions 

which might be direc ted to di s s idents ' rights . 

4 )  Creditors are ignored in the sense that they do not 

participate in the procedure for amalgamation . 

5 )  Each ama lgamating company mus t  be solvent . 

Ontario , Quebec , New Brunswick and Prince Edward I sland 

all have specific provis ions for amalgamations but they have 

no provisions for Court approval or the protec t ion o f  dissenters . 

Z iegel - Canadian Company Law Vol . 1 5 2 6  remarks " Th i s  appears 

to be a serious gap in the general legislative s cheme o f  pro

tection to dis senting shareholders . "  

There i s  l ittle or no protection afforded a shareholder 

in an offering company , or a creditor who is concerned with 

an amalgamation . It would appear that a dissenting s hareholder 
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or a creditor i n  the event o f  an amalgama tion has , i n  certain 

c ircumstanc e s , one remedy , i . e . the right to apply to the Court fc 

an order to wind up the corporation " i f it i s  j us t  and equitable f 
some reason " , s .  2 1 7 . Thi s  i s  a " dras ti c  ,remedy and very o ften it  

would defeat the purpose o f  the d i s s enter - to pro tec t h i s  

investment by keeping the bus ine s s  enterpri s e  viable and earning 

d ividends . "  

A s imilar provi s ion i s  found in the Alberta Act s .  1 9 7  but 

a petition may only be launched by the company or any contributor . 

The exception to thi s  is in the event of the companie s ' failure 

to file an annual report or hold an annual meeting in which case 

a sh�eholder may pres ent a petition . 

Another form of relief available to a d i ffi iden t share

holde r  or credito r  in an amalgama tion is an appl ica tion to 

the Court under s .  2 61 headed Order for Comp l ia nc� . Thi s  i s  

not a n  oppr e s s ion section and i s  only app licable when the 

corporation or any of its director s or o fficer s  fail to 

comply with provi sions of the Act .  I t  occur s  to me to 

be a pretty innocuous sec tion . 

The expression used below in section 1 0 0  " a  company tha t  

i s  not o ffering i t s  shares t o  the publ ic " i s  very impreci s e . 

I t  would of cours e  include a private company becau s e  a s  such 

it is prohibited from offering its shares to the p ublic . Wha t  

o f  a public company that d i d  complete a publi c  di stribution 

but is not engaging in one at the time in que s t ion? Wha t  of a 

company whi ch has completed an offering and whos e  shares are 

l i s ted on an exchange? In thi s  instance , by no meas ure can 

it be s ai d  that the company is o ffering its shares to the 

publ i c  even though there i s  a public market i n  the share s . 

In the context of s ection 1 0 0  I think the words are meant to 

i nc lude a company that cannot or has not made a dis tribution 

to the public and exc ludes companie s  whos e  shares are traded 
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either over the counter or on a li s ted exchange . A public 

company whose shares have no establi shed market woul d  s eem 

to be in limbo . A more appropriate term might be the one 

in the bi l l  for a new s ecurities act in Ontario " reporting 

i s suer " , which by definition includes an i ss uer " to which 

the Busines s  Corporations Act applies and which , for the 

purposes of that Ac t ,  i s  offering s ecurities to the public . "  

1 0 0 ( 1 )  Rights of dissenting shareholders . - I f ,  at a 

meeting of shareholder s or of any c la s s  of share

holders of a corporation that is not offering its 

shares to the publ ic , 

( a )  a resolution passed by the director s 

author i z ing the sale , lease or exchange 

or other disposi tion of all or substan

tially all the property of the corporation 
-

i s  confirmed with or without variation by 

the shareholders .  

( b )  a resolution pas sed by the d irectors 

authori z ing an amendment to the articles 

to delete therefrom a provis ion restricting 

the transfer of the shares of the corporation 

or of any class thereof is confirmed with or 

without variation by the shareholder s ; 

( c )  a resolution approving an a greement for the 

amalgamation of the corporation with one or 

more other corporations i s  conf irmed by the 

shareholders ,  or 

( d )  a resolution pas sed by the directors under 

section 1 9 9  is confirmed by the shareholders ,  

any shareholder who has voted against the 

confirmation of the resolution may within ten 

days after the date of the meeting give notice 

in wri ting to the corporation requiring it to 

purcha se his shares . 
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1 0 0 ( 2 )  On amal gamation or change of j ur i sdiction . - Within 

ninety days from , 

( a )  the date o f  the completion o f  the sal e ,  

lease , exchange o r  dispos i t ion ; 

( b )  the date s e t  forth i n  the c ertificate 

of amendment or amalgamation ; or 

( c )  the date o f  c el ivery to the Min i ster o f  a 

request in wr iting for hi s author i zation 

under section 1 9 9 , 

the corporation , or amalgamated corporation , sha l l  

purchase the shares o f  every shareho lder who has g iven 

notice under subsection ( 1 ) , and every such shareholder 

sha l l  sell his  shares to the corporation . 

1 0 0 ( 3 )  Saving . - The corporation shall not purchase any shares 

under subs ection ( 2 )  i f  it i s  insolvent or i f  the pur

cha s e  would render it insolvent . 

1 0 0 ( 4 )  Price o f  share s . - The pr ice and terms of the 

purchase of such shares shall be a s  may be agreed 

upon by the corporation and the d i ssenting share

holder , but , i f  they fail to agree , the pr ice and 

terms shall be as determined by the cour t  on the 

appl ication of the dis senting shareholder . 

1 9 9 ( 5 ) Sale o f  share s . - I f  the sale , lea s e , exchange or 

other di spo s ition is not completed , the certificate 

of amendment or amalgamation i s  not i s sued , or the 

authori zation of the Minis ter is not given , the 

rights of the d i ss enting shareholder under thi s 

section cease and the corporation sha l l  not 

purcha s e  the shares of such shareholder under 

this section . 
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New Brunswick 

I am referring to New B runswick in o rder to comment on 

the proposals of Richard W .  Bird the Director , Company Law 

Proj ect Law Reform Divis ion Department of Justice , 1 9 7 5 .  

On ·the ques tion o f  mergers he recommended that the New 

B runswick Act be changed to permi t an amalgamation between 

any two or more companies such as we have in the B . C .  Ac t ,  the 

Ontario Bus ine s s  Corporations Act and the Alberta Companies Act . 

He recommended that the shareholders approval shoul d  require 

at least 2/3 of the represented shares . As Mr . B i rd says 

whatever percentage is required is an arbitrary figure . I t  

may b e  that Alberta ' s  3/4 requirement i s  too high parti cularly 

when the amal gamation mus t be sanctioned by the Court which i s  

not neces sary in New Brunswick . Under the i r  law however the 

amalgamating companies , once the shareholders gave their 

approval , had to apply to the Provincia l Secretary for letters 

patent . Presumably there was a di scretion in the Minister to 

grant or refus e . The Report recommends this be deleted from 

a new Act .  H i s  reas oning for not requiring a Court o r  Mini s ters 

approval , is that the dis s enting shareholder will be sufficiently 

protected with appraisal rights . 

I wonder i f  thi s reasoning is comp lete . True , d i s s enting 

shareholders may get out of the company and may receive a f a ir 

value for their shares , i t  s t i l l  does not give them the right 

to obj ect to the ama lgamation, and to be heard . Apart f rom 

thi s  I note that the report does not di s cuss or recommend an 

oppres s ion section . 

The Report refers to a short form merger which i s  provided 

for in the Model Act , the Cali fornia Code , and the C . B . C . A. ; 



but , in the American context a holding company owning over 

9 0 %  of its subs idiary may effect a short form amal gamation 

by a resolution of the respective boards of d irector s . By 

the Canada Act however the subsidiary mus t  be 1 0 0 %  owned 

by its parent , and the articles o f  both companies mus t be 
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the s ame . The artic les o f  amalgamation mus t  a l s o  be s upported 

by a declaration of solvency . He does not recommend the 

American format because that small minority has no place to 

go , to be heard . 

The Report indicates that tthere had been s ome difficulty 

interpreting s .  4 7 ( 4 )  that defines arrangement . S .  4 7  ( 4 )  

is  now s .  4 8 ( 4 )  R . S . N . B .  c .  1 3 .  

The def inition of arrangmeent inc l udes a sale of a s sets 

or transfer of all or a substantial portion o f  the bus ines s  

and the report reco�nended its repeal a s  to the part referr ing 

to amalgamation or recons truction as was done in �fhe proposed 

draft Canada Bus ine s s  Corporations Act and in its place be 

substituted sec . 1 8 3  ( 2 )  entitled " Extraordinary sale , lease 

or exchange . "  Thi s  will be di scus sed l ater . 

On the ques tion o f  compulsory acqu i s ition the Report recommen, 

that New Brunswick should fol low the s everal o ther provinces 

and Canada and have an acqui s ition section to take ef fect i f  

the takeover bid results i n  the offeror acquiring over 9 0 %  o f  

the shares of the offeree company . 

The Report speaks favorably o f  adoptiong a section in 

the English Act 2 0 9 ( 2 )  where there i s  a compul sory a cquisition 

of shares . Thi s  s ec tion gives the small minori ty p rotect ion 

against being locked in if the offeror elects not to invoke the 

compul sory acquis i t ion provi s ions . I will discuss the 

provi s ions in the B . C .  Act and the C . B . C .A .  following . So 

far a s  appraisal r i ghts are concerned the report i s  favorable 

to i t ,  but would l imit the right to shares that are not 

publicly traded a s  i s  the case in Ontario , shares in a non-



offe ring company .  

The report s ta te s : 

General ly , apprais a l  rights are granted 
only where the s hares are not pub l i cly trade d  
o n  the theory that i n  those c ases where there 
i s  a market for the s hare s , the shareholder 
may re ali ze h is inves tment in the market p lac e 
on the happening o f  a fundamental change .  It 
i s  recommended that in New Brunsw ick apprai s·al 
ri ghts only be granted whe re there has been 
no o ffering of the shares to the pub l ic . The 
Select Committee on Company Law on Merger� 
Amalgamations and Certain Rel ated Matters sugges te d  
a pro ce dure to b e  followed for appraisal . I f  
our recommendation i s  adopte d ,  the proce dure 
outlined by the Selec t Commi·ttee could be 
used . I t  i s  reproduced in Appendix B .  

You wil l  note that Mr . Bird use s  the expre s s ion 't on 

the theory " , and it is , in my opinion , theory only . 

The report p .  2 7 3  dis cus ses the " Sale o f  As s e t s "  

which will replace the o l d  word recons truction found i n  
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s .  4 8 { 4 ) . I can s ee no reason why thi s  should not be done 

though Ontario has retained the use of the word . The 

Report recommends the adoption of s .  1 8 3 ( 2 )  o f  the C . B . C . A .  

in prefe rence a s  the shareholders will have greater control 

of the des tiny of the company ; the sale etc . , mus t be 

approved by the sharehol ders and d i ssenting sharehol ders 

are g iven appraisal righ ts . 

The Companie s Act , S .  B .  C .  1 9  7 3 , c � ...!!L_ 

Bri tish Columbia 

The sections dealing with Company Alterations , Part 8 ,  

of the Act in cludes the provi sions dealing wi th Reorgani za

tion : ( a )  Amal gama tions , and ( b )  Compromis e  or Arrangement , 

and ( c )  S tatutory Acquis i tion s .  A se c tion dea ling with 

continuation was added to the Act by The Companies Amendmen t  

Ac t ,  1 9 7 6 , c .  1 2 . I t  i s  found in Part 2 " Incorporation " 
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as s ection 3 7A .  The procedure s to be followed by a 

dis senting s hareholder a re found in Part 7 " Proceedings " 

which is inc luded with court pro ce edings ( a )  " re l ief from 

oppre s s ion " and (b ) " Der iva tive Action " .  

There is s ome logic in the arrangement and location 

of the se ctions but I found it d ifficult and con fusing . 

It i s  a far c ry from C . B . C .A .  and even our own s ections . 

Unde r " Divis ion ( 4 ) Reorgani zation " 

( a )  Amalgama tion 

We have in sec tions 2 6 8- 2 72 p rovi sions for a 

s ta tutory amalgama tion . S .  2 6 9  the e quivalent o f  our 

s .  1 5 6  h as been dras tically changed in the new Act but 

presents difficul ty in. inte rpretation in s s . ( 4 ) . It 

also provides a type of short form o f  amalgamating companies 

wi th common ownership of share s  but in al l ins tance s there 

mus t  be court approva l . Unlike the Alberta Act ,  a dissen ting 

s hareholde r  has the right to be bought out under s .  2 2 8  i f  the 

re solution of the amalgamation is pas sed by a 3/4 majority .  

The cour t may fix the term or price or may refe r  the ma tter 

to arb itration . 

(b ) Compromis e  or Arrangement 

S .  2 7 3  Power to en ter into compromise or arrangement-

is the equivalen t of s .  1 5 4  (Alberta ) but greatly improved as 

to draftsman ship . The expres s ion in the Alberta section 

"Where a s cheme or contr ac t "· has been dropped . The l anguage 

in s .  2 7 3  is qui te s traightforward . 



__ (b) Compromise or Arrangement 

_..---273. Power to enter into compromise or arrangement.
(!)  Where a compromise or arrangement is proposed between a 
company and its creditors or any class of them, or behveen a com
pany and its members or any class of them, then, notwithstanding 
any other provision of this Act, if a majority in number represent
ing three-fourths in value of those creditors, or that class of credi
tors, or three-fourths of the votes of those members, or that class 
of members, 'vho are present and vote either in person or by proxy 
at a meeting convened in accordance with an order of the Court 
pursuant to subsection (2) , agree to a compromise or arrangement, 
the compromise or arrangement, if approved by the Court and 
accepted for filing by the Registrar, is binding on every creditor 
or member as the case may be, and on the company. 

(2) Where a compromise or arrangement referred to in sub
section ( 1 )  is proposed, the Court may, on the application of the 
company, or of any creditor, or member of the company, or on its 
own motion on the application for approval, order that a meeting 
of the creditors, or any class of creditors or of the members, or 
any class of members to approve the compromise or arrangement 
be convened in such manner as the Court directs. 

(3) No compromise or arrangement under this section takes 
effect until every requirement of this Act relating to the proposed 
compromise or arrangement has been complied with and a certified 
copy of the Court order has been accepted for filing by the Reg
istrar. 

(4) Where a Court order made under subsection ( 2 )  effects 
a change in the memorandum or articles of the company, the 
Registrar shall not accept it for filing, unless it is accompanied 
by a copy of the altered memorandum or articles certified by an 
officer. 

(55) Every alteration in the memorandum or articles of a 
company as a result of this section is an alteration within the 
meaning of subsection ( 1 )  of section 239 and subsection ( 1 )  of 
section 240. /-
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As other j urisdictions except Alberta have required 

info rmation on ' the �ropos al be fo rwarded with the notice 

of the meeting so also doe s s .  2 74 .  

(c )  "Fac i l i tating recons truction of companies " ,  s .. 3 7 5 ,  

lays down pro cedure s  where a recons truc tion o f  a company 

is involved in a compromise or arrangement and i s  no t unl ike 

s .  15 5 ,  Alberta . 

( d )  S .  2 7 6  " Statutory Acqui s i tions " varies s omewhat 

from the Alberta s .  153 in that a dis senting s hareho lder may 

apply to the court to fix the pr ice and terms of payment .  
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In the event that the company e lec ts not to acquire the share s 

o f d i s senters then the di ss enter by s s . ( a )  may requi re the 

company to acquire his s hare s  on the te rms set forth in 

the of fe r . 

Con tinuation 

Becaus e we are con sidering apprai sal rights , I make 

some comment on proceedings for continuation . 

S . B . C .  1 9 76 , c .  12 , s .  3 7A .  This section provide s the 

procedure fo r both an ' import ' and ' export ' con tinuation . 

In the c ase of an import continuation the Registrar i s  given 

a di scre tion in granting a certificate , with an appeal from 

his dec i s ion to the Lieutenan t-Governor in Counc il . In the 

case of an ' export ' the company mus t f ir s t  be author i zed by 

( a )  a s pecial resolution , (b ) the minis te r ,  and ( c )  the 

laws of the other j urisdiction before making application to 

i t .  

A member who d issents i s  entitled to be boug�t out 

under s .  2 2 8  whereby the court fixes the price or terms or 

re fe rs the matte r  to arbi tration . 

Divis ion ( 2 } - Dis sent Proceedings 

s .  2 2 8 ( a )  gathers i n  the s e c tion s  under whi ch a share

holder is enti tled to give notice of dis sent to a resolution . 

1 .  s .  1 4 9  where the directors are given powe r to sel l  the 

whole or sub s tan tially the whole o f  the undertaking 

of a company i f  approved by a special res olution o f  

the company and the cour t .  

2 .  s .  2 4 3  where by spec ial re solution a l te rs i ts memorandum 

by altering any re s triction upon the bus ine ss carried 

on or to be carried on by i t ,  or upon i ts powers 

unde r s .  2 4 2 .  
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3 .  s .  2 6 5  whe re a specially limited company i s  converte d  

to a l imite d  company under s .  2 6 4 . 

4 .  s .  2 70 where we have a s tatutory amalgamation under 

s .  2 6 9 . 

5 .  S .  3 1 0  where a company is being wound up and i t  i s  

propo sed to trans fer the whol e  or part o f  i ts 

bus iness or property to a corpora tion . 

It i s  seen from the above that the B . C .  provi s ions 

approach tho se of C . B . C . A . except that the re solution must 

be pas sed by a 3/ 4 maj ority as oppo sed to a 2/3 maj or i ty in 

the C . B . C . A. , and the price fixed by the court may result from 

an arb i tration i f  he so di rects rather than through the use 

of an appraiser under the C . B . C . A.  

The corporate Legislation Comm ittee o f  the Canadian Bar 

As sociation , B . C . B ranch , in a submiss ion to the Attorney 

General on the b il l  to enact the Companies Act noted tha t 

provi s ions in the b il l  only implemented to a l imited extent 

the do ctrine o f  fundamental change existing in the propos als 

for a new Canada Corpora tions Act . The Committee app iDved 

of dis sent provis ions in case of any fundamental change . 

1 9 7 3  Report on Me rger Amalgamation a nd Certain Related 
Matters 

The observations of the s ... � lect Cornmi ttee of the House 

on Company Law in Ontario which reported in 1 9 73 on Merger 

Amalgamations and Certain Related �.tlatters a re important . I 

would gather from the report that the ir commi ttee is an on

going one from ye ar to year . In 1 9 71 i t  was recons tituted 

and its terms particulari zed to enquire into and review the 

l aw relating to mergers or amalgamations ,  the rights of 

dis senting shareholders in the event of fundamental corporate 

changes , etc . There was cons iderable imput into the Committee 
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by way of meetings at whi ch i t  received brief s and heard oral 
evidence , and it travelled to England and received a s s is tance 
from prominent people , and its own counsel . A goodly portion of 
the Report dealt wi th take over bids , but th at p art dealing 
with mergers an amalgamations and dis senting s hareholders i s  
pertiment .  Recommendations made by the Committee have yet to 
find their way into leg i s lation . 

Under the ti tle S ale and Purchase of As s ets i t  i s  noted 

that in mo s t  instances in Ontario where there i s  a s ale of 

all o r  s ubstanti a l ly all of the property of the Corporation 

it i s  done under section 1 5 (2 ) 1 7 of the Ontario Act rather 

than under the " arrangement " section 1 9 3 ( 1 )  ( d )  

" a reconstruction under which a corporation trans
fers or s e l l s ,  or proposes to trans fer or to s el l , 
to another body corporate the who le or a substan
tial part .of i t s  undertaking for a con s i deration 
con s i s ting in who le or in part of s e curities of 
the o ther body corporate and under whi ch i t  
proposes to d i stribute a p art of that conside ra tion 
among its shareholders of any clas s , or to cease 
carrying on its undertaking or that p art o f  its 
undertaking so transfe rred or so l d  or so proposed 
to be trans ferred or sold . " 

Section 15 ( 2 )  1 7  i s  one of the powers o f  a corporation under 

the Act 

where authorized to do so by a special reso lution 
and by such addi tional authori zation as the 
arti cles provide , to s el l , l ea se , exchange or 
o therwi se dispose of al l or s ub stantially all 
the property of the corporation for s uch 
consideration as the corporation thinks f it .  

In the Alberta Act we have a s ection 2 0 (1 ) 1 7 giving a general 

power to sell etc . all or any part of the property of the 

company but i t  doe s  not include the words by spe ci a l  reso lution . 

In Ontario if a company agrees to s e l l  its  a s s ets or undertaking t 

another company i t  would appear that i t  can do so by pas s ing 



a spec i al res olution under section 1 5 ( 2 ) 1 7 wh ich resolution 

mus t  be approved by at lea st two-thirds of the votes cast at 
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a general meeting o f  the shareho lders o f  the corporation cal led 

for that purpo se . I f  on the other hand i t  proceeds under 

section 1 9 3  and 1 94 to accomp l i sh the s ame purpo se i t  must 

have a s cheme o f  arrangement ; the scheme must be placed 

be fore the shareho lder s by a notic� which sha l l  contain a 

s tatement explaining the effect o f  the arrangement , the 

interests of any director etc ; the s cheme mus t  be approved 

by at lea s t  three- fourths maj ority ; i f  the scheme i s  adopted 

i t  mus t  be approved by the court . 

The commi ttee seemed to think that section 1 9 3  

achieved a sale with the s ame results a s  though done 

under section 15 (2 ) 17 .  Section 1 9 3  was perhap s a bit 

narrower as i t  appeared to apply on ly to sale s  inter corpo rate 

One of the maxims o f  construction in the interpretation of 

s tatutes is that where a s tatute bestows certa in powers upon a 

company i t  wil l  no t be taken away by a s ubsequen t change 

unles s the l ater Act makes i t  clear that was the intention . 

Genera l ly a later provi s ion wil l  be interp retated to take 

p recedence over the first .  The intent of the legi slature 

when s ection 1 9 3  was added to the Ontario Act i s  to us interesting 

but academic ,  as the Committee recommended the s ituation 

should be clarified . As in a lmost al l cases involving the 

s al e  by a c�rporation o f  its  property section 1 5 ( 2 ) 1 7 was 

used , and therefore s ec tion 1 9 3  should be repea led . 

As to the ques tion of the vote which i s  appropriate the 

report states : 

The act has proceeded on the basis that a 
corporation may by special resolution e f fect 
various fundamental change s , s uch a s  the 
amendment of its artic le s , an amalgamation and 
sale of i ts property a s  an entirety or s ubs tan
tially as an entirety . There i s  in the opinion 
of the Committee no compelling reason why the 
s ale of the property of a corporation as an 
entirety or subs tantial ly as an entirety should 



require any greater percentage vote o t  the 
shareholders than the vote required to - amend 
the articles and no compelling reasons were 
advanced to the Commi ttee that there should be 
any change in the present requirements . 
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The Report did not comment on the fact that i f  section 1 9 3  

were repealed so would the neces s i ty o f  court approval be 

gone . I a ssume that the Commi ttee fel t  that the right of the 

minority to dis sent and have apprai s al rights under sec·tion 

l O O  were enough pro tec tion , whi ch a s  I have said may not be 

sufficient . 

The Report comments on section 1 9 7 ( 2 ) which require s that 

the articles of amalgamation be a ccompanied by evidence that 

establi shes to the s ati s faction o f  the Mini ster that each o f  

the amalgamating Corpora tions i s  not insolven t .  The Regula

tions under the Business Corporation Act sets out the form 

of evidence a s  being affidavi ts o f  two offi cers or one 

offi cer and one director stating thei r  opinion that the 

corporation is no t insolvent as defined in the Act . " Fo r  

the purpo se s of thi s Act ,  a corporation i s  insolvent i f  i ts 

l i abilities exceed the reali z able value o f  i t s  a s sets or i f  

the corporation i s  unably to pay i ts debts a s  they become 

due . " The Alberta Act ha s neither the solvency te s t  or a 

defini tion of insolvency . The report say s : 

There may we ll be cases where a corporation 

whi ch was not solvent within the meaning of the 
definition of insolvency contained in the Ac t 
could be resurrected by . an amalgamation . The 
Commi ttee therefore recommends that s ec tion 
1 9 7 ( 2 ) of the Act be amended to provide that 
the articles of amalgamat ion be accompanied by 
the evi dence now required that e s tabl i she s that 
the amalgamated corporation i s  not insolvent 
and that no s uch evidence need be provi ded in 
the case of the amal gamating corporations .  
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Section 1 7 9 (2 ) o f  the Canada Busine s s  Corporations Act al so 

requires a solvency tes t  and in addition a s tatutory declara

tion that there are grounds fo r believing that (a ) no 

credi tor will be pre j udiced by the ama lgamation or (b ) 

adequate notice h ad been given to the creditor s and no 

cred i tor obj ects other than on grounds that are frivolous or 

vexatious . The new British Columbia Act did not include a 

solvency tes t  in the ir Act ;  perhaps thinking that where you 

require Court approval s uch a ·te st i s  not ne ces s ary . This 

i s  a fact that wi ll require s ome discus sion and decis ion . 

In discus sing the effect o f  amalgamation the Commi ttee 

found di ffi culty with the meaning of the words section 1 9 7  

( 4 ) (a )  & (b ) : 

(a )  the amalgamation becomes e ffective and the 
amalgamating corporations are amalgamated 
and continue a s  one corporation under the 
terms and conditions pre scribed in the 
ruaalgamation agreement ; 

(b ) The ama lgamated corporation pos s e s s e s  all 
the property , rights , privi lege s and 
fran chises and i s  s ubj ect to all liabilitie s , 
contracts , dis abi l i ties and debts o f  each 
o f  the amalgamating corporations .  

The diffi culty was put thi s way : 

These section s ,  which s eem clear enough on the 
surface , raise many dif f i cul t particularly about 
the continued exis ten ce , or lack o f  exi stence , 
of the amalgamating corporation s .  I s  the effect 
of an amalgamation to cre ate a n ew corporation 
with the amalgamating corporations di sappearing 
or i s  an amal gamation a continuation of the 
amalgamating corporation s in an amalgamated form 
and i f  so wha t  then is the enti ty or identi ty 
of the amalgamting corporations . The difficultie s  
may bes t  be summari zed i n  the language o f  Arnup 
J . A .  in Re Black and De cker Manuf acturing Company , 
Limited and the Queen [ 1 97 3] 2 O . R . 4 6 0  at 4 6 3 ,  
where he s ays , in commen ting on the substantially 
s imi l ar amalgamation provi s ion s o f  the Canada 



Corporations Act , "Puzzling que stions o f  great 
difficulty are raised by thi s  section and 
particularly from the expre s s ions " continue a s  
one company " • • • • •  " the amalgamating companies 
are amalgamated and are continued a s  one comp any " 
and the use o f  the word " po s se s ses " in . relation s 
to rights and a ss ets , rather than any words 
indica ting a " tran sfer" . " .  

Almos t the s ame language i s  used i n  the Alberta section . 
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The Black and Decker case involved a pro secution under 

the Combine s Inve s tigation Act ,  the charge laid a fter the 

amalgamation but for action performed by one o f  the amalga

mated companie s be fo re the amal gamation wa s a l so commented 

upon in the Repor t .  The Witco Chemi cal Co . ,  Canada Ltd .  v .  

Town o f  Oakvi l l e  1 9 7 3  2 O . R . 4 6 7  c a se involved a civi l  wri t  

i s s ued on behalf o f  one o f  the amalgamating corporations 

be fore tl1e amalgamation . After the event an app l ication wa s 

made to change the n ame o f  the company to the amalgamation 

corporation but by thi s  time the period of l imitation ha s 

run out . Arnup J . A .  fo llowed the deci s ion o f  Lacourcier J .  

in the Bla ck and Decker case but added , 

At the r i sk of making the matter even les s clear 
by adding more exp re s sion of my own , i t . s eems 
to me that in its s implest for one ' s  conclusion 
mus t  be : " What was there before is not here 
now" . In s hor t , for whatever purpo s e  an 
amalgamating company continues to exis t ,  
without ass ets , l iabi lities , capital or shares , 
but with amended articles o f  incorporation , it 
does not exis t  for the purpo s e  o f  i s suing a 
writ for a cause of action whi ch aro s e  prior 
to the amalgamation . 

I n  Quebec the amalgamated Corporati on i s  cons idered a new 

corporation under the wording of provi s ion of the Quebec Act . 

The S upreme Court o f  Canada i n  an appeal by the Crown 

in the Black and Decker c a se laid to re s t  the doubts and 

di fficulti e s  as to the exi stence or non-exis tence of amalga-
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mating corporation and reversed the Court o f  Appeal i n  that 

case . By inference i t  al so determined that the result of the 

Wi tco case was wrong though the case was not before the Court . 

The Queen v .  Black and Decker Manufac turing, 1 97 5 , 1 S . C. R. 

411 . Dickson J .  refute s  the argument s  that the " o ld " corpora

tion s cea se to exi st and a " new" corpora tion come to life . 

" Provi sion i s  made under the Canada Corporations 
Act and under the Acts of the various provinces 
whereby two or more companies incorporated under 
the governing Act may amalganlate and fo rm one 
corporation . The purpo se i s  economi c :  to bui ld , 
to consolidate , perhap s to diversify , exi sting 
busine sses ; so that through union there wil l  be 
enhanced s trength. I t  i s  a j oining of force s and 
re sources in order to perform bette r  in the 
economi c field.  I f  that be so , i t  would surely 
be paradoxical if that p roce s s  were to involve 
death by suicide or the my sterious di sappearance 
of those who sought securi ty , s trength and ,  above 
al l ,  survival in that union . Al so , one mus t recall 
that the amal gamating comp anies p hy si cally continue 
to exist in the sen se that office s , warehouses , 
f actorie s ,  corporate records and corre spondence 
and documents are s ti l l  there ,  and bus ine s s  goe s 
on . I n  a phy sical sense an amalgamating busine s s · 
or company doe s not appear although it may become 
part of a greater enterprise . 

I t  wa s also submitted that i f  the amalgamating 
companie s continue in amalgamation , in a l l  their 
plenitude , then s s .  1 3 7 ( 1 3 ) (b ) and 1 3 7 ( 1 4 ) are 
mere surplusage . I would not so regard them. 
These section s spell out in broad l anguage 
amplification of a gene ral principle , a not 
uncommon practice of l egi slative draftsmen . If 
s s .  1 3 7  (13 )  "{b ) and 1 3 7  (14 ) are to be read , how
ever , a s  other than merely supportive o f  a general 
principle and other than a ll-embracing , then 
some corporate incidents , s uch a s  criminal respon
sibi ltiy , mus t be regarded a s  severed from the 
amalgamating companies and outsi de the amalgamated 
company . What happens to the se vestigial remnants? 
Are they extingui shed and if so , by what authority ?  
D o  they continue in a state o f  ethereal suspens ion? 
Such metaphy si cal abstractions are not , in my 
view , a necess ary concomi tant of the legis lation . 
The e ffe ct of the statute , on a proper cons truction , 
i s  to have the amalgamating companies continue 



wi thout s ubtraction in the amalgamated company , 
with all their s trengths and thei r  weaknes ses , 
thei r  perfections and imperfe ctions , and their 
sins , if s inners they be . Le tter patent of 
amalgamation do not give abso lution .'' 

6 3  

I n  the l i ght o f  thi s decision i t  would not appear 

nece s s ary to amend the comp arable section in the Alberta Act . 

At p age 6 of the Report there i s  a di s cu s s ion o f  a 

" short form" amalgamation . This type of amalgamation i s  not 

found in the Ontario or the Alberta Act . Though an amalga

mation o f  a parent company with i ts s ubs idiary i s  author i zed 

they are subje ct to the full requirements o f  the Act on an 

amalgamation . As wa s mentio ned above a short procedure has 

developed in the Uni ted States for a merger between a p a�ent 

and subsidiary .  It has not been unive rs alty accepted in the 

Uni ted States and has been the s ub j e c t  of s ome criti c i sm .  

Thi s i s  because the short form i s  used in cases where thei r  

i s  a minority group of shareho lders and they h ave been 

s tripped of their right to meet and consider a plan o r  to 

vote thereon . The Mode l Act where the Corporation own s at 

least 9 0 % o f  the outstanding s hares may merge with a subsidiary 

upon a resolution o f  the Bo ard o f  D i rectors approving a plan 

of merger . Though the s hareholders receive notice o f  the 

plan they do not approve i t ,  and any shareholder d i ss enting 

does not even have any recourse by way of apprai sal rights as 

in the case where the merger i s  not between p arent and s ubsidiary . 

In any event the Report does recommend a short form o f  

amalgamation where the subsi diary i s  whol ly owned . Thi s 

appears to me to make sense . 

The Report has a chapter on I nter j urisdictional 

Amalgamation , that is amal gamation of an Alberta company in 

Alberta with a foreign company or an amalgamation of an 

Alberta wi th a foreign company in the j urisdiction of the 

foreign comp any . A s  i t  pointed out Canada Bus ine s s  Corpora

tions Act ,  The Bus ine s s  Corporations Act Ontario , Alberta 
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Companie s Ac t ,  The Corporations Act Mani toba . Recently , The 

Bus ines s Corporations Act 1 9 7 7  Saskatchewan has a continuation 

section and by amendment to the Bri t i sh Columbia Compani e s  

Act i n  1 9 76 a n  continuation section was added s o  there i s  

little o r  no problem a s  between the s e  j uri sdiction t o  effect 

an amalgamation . 

The thing that bothered the Commi ttee with the Ontario 

provis ion , apart from the j uri sdiction problem o f  reciprocal 

legi slation , was the us e of a minister ial di s cretion on the 

right to emigrate . Thi s i s  stated at page 1 9 :  

Another difficulty con sidered by the Committee 
wa s the danger that a sy s tem for interj urisdic
tional amalgrunation might enable an Ontario 
corporation to amalgamate with an extraj uri sdic
tional corporation with the res ul t  that the 
rights o f  Ontario shareholders would become 
s ub j e c t  to a loo ser , more permi s s ive body of 
corporation l aw with fewer protection s fo r 
shareholders than they enj oyed when they had 
become shareho l ders of an Ontario governed 

· 

corporation . However , thi s s ame problem has 
already been considered in the preparation of 
the emigration rule s of section 1 9 9  and the 
solution that was adopted in that context was 
to make the right to " emigrate " conditional 
upon the approval of the Mini ste r .  Thus the 
Mini ster would have an opportunity to satisfy 
himsel f ,  i f  the amalgamated corporation were to 
be continued under the l aws o f  another j uri sdic
tion , that thos e  laws afforded sub stantially 
s imi lar r ight s and protec tions to those enj oyed 
by the s hareholders of the Ontario corporation . 
Whil e  the Committee hes itates to introduce 
mini s teri al di scretion , which the Act has 
sought care fully to eliminate , i t  con siders 
that under the circumstances an interj uri sdic
tional ama lgamation s hould be conditional upon 
the approval of the Minis ter . 

The Alberta Act doe s  not require an app l ication by a 

company to emigrate to another j uri sdiction hence a dec i s ion 

on the merits wi ll be ne ce s s ary and wil l  be dis cussed late r .  

Chapter 8 o f  the Report deal s  with Court approval on the sale 

of assets or amalgamations .  
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The both s ides of the i s sue are reflected in the Chap te r : 

1 .  The Comrni tte.e has reviewed the advis abi l i ty 
of impo sing a requirement o f  court approval a s  a 
condi tion o f  the sale by a corporation o f  i ts 
property a s  an entirety or substan tially a s  an 
entire ty and in respect of an amalgamation . 
Consideration was given to the contention tha t  
such an addition would grant an added pro tection 
to the right s of the dissenti ent shareho lder . 
On the other hand concern was expressed a s  to 
the expense and delay that would res ul t  from the 
impo si tion of such a requirement ,  and as to the 
resulting additional l imitation s  tha t  would be 
imposed upon a corporation ' s  management . 

2 .  The Committee had the bene fit o f  the experience 
o f  the Regi strar o f  the Engl i sh Companies Court 
on the sub j e ct of the normal j udicial approach 
under the compromi se and arrangment section s o f  
the Engli sh Act ,  which under section 2 0 8  o f  that 
Act c an invo lve an amal gamation of two or mor e  
companie s .  I t  was apparent from hi s long exp erience 
that the practice of the j udiciary was to asce rtain 
that al l statutory formali ti es in connection with 
the reguir.ed meetings were observed , that prope r  
notice had been given and that shareholders =-had 
been furni shed with adequate information . Having 
been sati s fied as to due compl iance , the j udiciary 
had traditionally been loathe to review the 
appropriatenes s of the pri ce or terms o f  the 
pending sal e , feeling that it was generally 
unde sirable for the courts to sit a s  a sort of 
board o f  review of the deci sions of management 
and of the appropriate maj ority .  The Committee ' s  
observation s were that the traditional approach 
of the Ontario courts to such problem has been 
the s ame . 

3 .  The pres en t  l aw of Ontario enti tles a 
di ssentient shareho lder to apply in the o rdinary 
way to the courts for redre s s  i f  he should 
e stabl i sh tha t  the management or directors or 
the maj ori ty o f  shareho lders are acting in a 
way that i s  fraudulent or oppre s s ive to him . Thi s 
general right to seek redre s s  from the courts i n  
such circumstances wi ll still b e  available to 
dis senter s , even though no expres s  requirement o f  
court approval i s  added to the Act i n  re spect o f  
sale s o f  a s sets o r  amalgamation s .  

4 .  The Commi ttee had con cluded , on balan ce , tha t  
no useful purpo se would be served by requiring 
the approval o f  the court to the sa le by a 
corporation of i t s  property a s  an entirely or 
substantially as an entirety or to an amalgamat ion . 



I have the feeling that the Committee treated thi s  

s ubj ect in a rather caval ier manner . I can certainly bel ieve 

that the corporation viewpoint was put before i t  with the 

urging that Court approval wa s co stly and would result i n  

delay . Not having had any practical experience and perhap s  

speaking from ignorance I mus t  s ay that I a m  more intere sted 

in the que stion of fairne s s  in the amalgamation agreement ,  

and securing protection for the minori ty shareholder .  

No doubt the information pa ssed on to the Committee 

a s  to the treatmen t  g iven applications to the Court under 

sec tion 2 0 6  is general ly a ccurate and I would not doubt it 
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for a moment .  Where there are no dis senting s hareholders an 

application would be dealt wi th in a prefunctory manner a s  

de scribed . What of cases where there are di s s enting s hare

holders ?  I n  one Engli sh case Re Robert S tephen Holdings , Ltd . 

1 9 6 8  1 Al l E . R .  at 1 9 6  wher e the company applied to the court 

to approval o f  a reduction of capital P low.man J • .  i l l us trated 

his perforan ce in the circums tances for the added s afeguards 

afforded by using the procedure of section 2 0 6 . In this case 

there wa� a proxy representing one very smal l  amount o f  shares 

voting against the r eduction but the dissenter d id not appear 

on the application . He s tated , 

I understand , however , that this is the firs t 
time , at any rate s ince s .  3 8  of the Companies 
Act ,  1 9 0 7 ,  which applied the Joint Stock 
Companies Arrangement Act ,  1 8 7 0 , to a company 
not in the course of winding-up , i n  which the 
court has been a sked to confirm a reduction 
effected by p aying off p art of the equity 
shares where al l the equity shareholders have 
not consented in the asbence of a s cheme of 
arrangement .  

Whi l s t ,  a s  I have s aid , I propose to confirm 
the reduction in thi s  c ase , I think i t  right to 
expre s s  the view that i t  i s  des irable in cases 
l ike the present to proceed by way of a s cheme 
of arrangement , for although no doubt it i s  
true that a di s s entient minority shareholder can 
come to the court and obj ect to confirmation o f  



a reduc tion , nevertheles s the intere s t s  of the 
minority shareholders are bette r protec ted under 
s .  2 0 6 . The weakening of that protection is not ,  
I think , a thing tha t court ought to e n courage . 
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In the c ase of In Re Trix Ltd . 1 9 7 0  1 W . L . R .  1 4 2 1  we had 

a s ituation where the l iquidation of a company in the proce s s  

o f  w indin g up ( one of a group of 1 2  a ss oc i ate compies invo lved )  

presented to the cour t a compromi se agreement with the l iqui

da to r  of one of the comp anies se tting out a method of 

dis tributing the as sets . P l owman J .  s aid the dis tribution 

may or may not be in ac cordance with the respective rights 

of the credi tors . 

I am ,  therefore , confronted wi th an important 
ques tion of principl e ,  namely whe ther it is r ight 
to authorise s uch a distribution , a s  I am asked 
to do , wi thout either the consent of every 
credi tor or a s cheme of arrangement under section 
2 06 which would bind ap atheti c creditors (of 
whom there are apparently a very large number 
here ) , and the dis sentient minority , which in 
this case appears to be one . 

In Iny j udgmen t , it i s  not right . The matter 
is one which the creditors s hould decide for 
thems elves and on which they are entitled to 
expre s s  their views at a meeting or in court . 

However conveni en t  i t  may be for the l iquid
ators to have a compromis e  s an c·tioned by the 
court , it i s  in my j udgment wrong in principle 
to a l low that course to be taken , for none of 
the persons affected has had any oppor tuni ty of 
being heard to challenge i t  - indeed the whole 
obj e ct is to prec lude s uch a challenge . 

On the other h and , i f  a scheme were brought 
in , every creditor would have an opportunity of 
voting for or again s t  it and , if he thought fit ,  
of challenging· i t  before the court when the 
pe ti tion to sanction it was heard . Furthermore , 
the creditors would have the prote ction o f  the 
court at an earlier s tage in rel ation to p roper 
notice of the meetings to con sider the s cheme 
and the c ircular explaining i t .  Last and not 
leas t ,  the court would not have to be involved 
in the merits of the s cheme unl e s s  s ome creditor 
thought fi t to appear and oppose i t ,  in which 
case the court would have the benefi t  of argument 
and evidence on both s ide s . 



The method which has been adop ted here puts 
the burden on the court of dec iding whether a 
parti cular me thod of d i s tribution i s  fair in 
all the circumstances and should be accepted . 
I n  my j udgment ,  thi s  i s  an unj us tifiable burden , 
first because , under the machinery provided by 
section 2 0 6 ,  the creditors alone ought to be 
a sked to decide it , and s econdly because I have 
not had the benefit o f  hearing any alternative 
point of view. 

In my j udgment ,  it would be unfair to non
a s senting creditors to deal wi th the matter in 
the way proposed , s ince i t  deprives them of the 
opportunity o f  airing their views and of the 
prote ction of the court ' s  control over meetings , 
adver tisement and circular under section 2 0 6 .  

The cases from Engl and no where sugge s t  that the court wi l l  

s i t  a s  a board of review a s  to the appropriatene s s  o f  the 

dec i s ion o f  management and the maj ority .  It wil l  however on 

an appl ication for s anction whe ther on an arrangement or 

amalgamation us.e the test approved in In· ·r·e· Angle Con tinental 

Supply Co . 1 9 7 2  L aw Reports 2 Ch . 7 2 3 .  

I n  exerci s ing its power of s anction under 
s .  1 2 0 the Court wi l l  see : Firs t ,  that the 
provi s ions of the s tatute have been complied 
wi th . Secondly , that the class was fairly 
repre s ented by thos e  who attended the meeting 
and that the s tatutory maj ority are acting bona 
fide and are not coerc ing the minority in order 
to promote interests a dverse to those of the 
class whom they purport to repres en t ,  and , 
Thirdly , that the arrangement i s  s uch a s  a man 
o f  bus ines s  would reasonably approve . 

Certainly a di ssentient shareholder has certain rights 

at common law if he is being defrauded and in other c ircum

s tances . I f  he i s  a shareho lder in a non-offering company he 

has appraisal rights . I s  thi s good enough , or should he be 

provided wi th a forum to air hi s grievance s i f  he has any . 

I t  i s  a heavy burden to place on a sma l l  shareholder if he 

mus t  take hi s case to court in the usual way . 

6 8  



Though the vas t  maj or i ty of appli cations for approval 
are routine and add s ome legal co sts , I que stion i f  this i s  
j usti fication for di spen s ing wi th court approval . We may not 
have many cases where a dis senter appears at a hearing but 

where he does i t  i s  a matter o f  importance a s  was i l lustrated 
by the Fo lger v. Morcan Oil s  Ltd .  c ase . 

6 9  

The Committee page 2 3  i s  critical of the lack of detail 

and nature of the information that should be furni shed in an 

information circular , particularly in the case of an amalgama

tion . I qui te agree that " In each of the forms of bus ines s  

combination - sale and purchase of a s sets , amalgamation and 

take over bid - there i s  a common factor , the need for the 

shareholder to be sufficiently wel l  informed to make an 

intelligent j udgment on voting or as to the advi seab i lity of 

accepting the take over bid . "  

The information required of management in �the case o f  a 

take over bid which comes under the Securities Act in the 

Province of Ontario is fairly adequa te ; a s  in Alberta ' s 

requirements under i ts Act .  

Sec tion 1 9 4  o f  the Ontario Bus ines s Corporations Act 

provides that in the cas e o f  an arrangement the corporation 

must prepare a s cheme "pres cr ibing in detail wha t  is to be 

done and the manner in which i t  is to be e ffe c ted" and " the 

notice calling the meetin g shall contain a statement exp laining 

the effect of the arrangement and in particular s tating any 

in tere s t of the direc tors of the corporation , whe ther as 

director s or a s  shareholders of the corporation or o therwise , 

and the e ffec t  thereon of the arrangement insofar as i t  is 

different from the e ffec t  on the l ike in teres t of o the r persons . "  

The Alberta Companie s Ac t i s  s i lent a s  to fo rmat ion of a scheme 

or explanation . When we look a t  the s ta tutory Amalgamation 

sections we find no mention of any thing be ing g iven to the s hare

holders ; on ly the agreement is placed be fore the meeting and its 

contents are de tailed in the sec tion . Thi s obviously takes the 
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place of a s cheme to be placed be fore the shareholder s ;  but 

i s  i t  s uf ficient? 

In Ontario however ,  apart from a scheme or an arrangement 

or an agreement on an amalgamation , we do have informat ion 

circulars required for reporting companie s , where management 

is solic iting proxie s .  The Committee cons idered the informa

tion required under the Securities Act to be adequa te in the 

case of a take over bid but somewhat lacking i n  the c a se of 

a sale of ass e ts or amalgamation . The informat ion required 

on a sol ici tation is contained in Form 15 which is i dentical 

to Form 2 0  in the Securities Act required on a take over bid . 

The Committee thought the circular should spe l l  out in_  greater 

detail the nature of the information that should be furn is hed 

particularly in the case of an amalg�nation e . g . with respect 

to the bus ine s s and properties o f  the o ther corporation to 

the amalgamation , wi th respect to the s hare e xchange ratio , 

how thi s  wa s arrived at by management , information a s  to the 

tax consequences to the corporations and the s hareho lder s , 

the financial statements of each corporation . 

I thi nk no one could obj ect to a requiremen t  for better 

information to shareho lders than pre sently exists in Ontario 

and Alberta . But what of non-of fering corporations . As the 

Committee comment s  the circular requirements impo ses an 

undue hardship in smaller corporations ye t there could be 

non-offering corporation s with a large number of s hareho l der s 

who should have a circular . It recommended that the circular 

should be requi red for al l shareholder s except tho s e  where 

arti cles contain a restriction on the right to tran s fe r  shares ,  

other than the special re striction in section 4 7 (2 ) ( a )  o r  (b ) 

o f  the Act .' applicable to compan ies holding special government 

licences and privileges . 

The Report comments on the fact that the Ontario Ac t 

con tain s no compul sory acquisi tion provis ions a s  do mos t 

provin cial and the federal act . It also commemts pn the 

language us ed in the Alberta Ac t which follows the E nglish 
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ver sion as I have done above , and·sugges ts i t  shoul d be made 

clear t nat the compul sory acquisition s ec tion app l i e s  only 

after the res ul ts of a take ove r bid . The Compulsory 

acquis ition should be availab le to both the corporation and 

the dis sen ting shareholder at each other ' s  op tion . The 

Committe e  went even further than makin g a recommendation ; 

it drafted changes in the take over bid req ui rements and 

provi sion s  for a compulsory acquisition . 

Chapte r  1 8  of the Report de al s with apprais a l  rights 

of a shareholder s votin g  again s t  the proposal . Section l OO 

On tario only give s an app raisal remedy to shareholders i n  the 

case o f  a non - reporting corporation . Thi s  sec tion was based 

on a reco mmendation of t he Select Committee of the Legislature 

1953. I ts reasoning i s  in tere s tin g . 

"We are of the opinion that protection should be 
given to a shareholder of a private company who 
has voted against authori zing a sale o f  the assets 
of that company or against a conversion of s uch 
company into a publ i c  company , by requiring 
private compani e s ,  in e i ther case , to purchase 
the share s of the dissenting shareho lder s  o f  
publi c  co mpani e s  and particularly the p rovis ions 
for thei r  protection contained in The Companie s 
Act o f  Great Bri tain and in some o f  the corpora 7 
tions Acts o f  certain S tates o f  t l1e Uni te d  S ta te s 
and in the model Act prepared by a c ommittee o f  
t he Ameri can Bar Association . Whi l e  we recogn i z e  
that there i s  c onsiderable merit i n  these pro
vi s ions we do not feel that we should recommend 
the adoption o f  l egi s lation requiring ma jority 
interests to purchase the interest of the mino ri ty 
in all s imi l ar case s . Our recommendations the r e
fore are confined to minori ty shareho lders o f  
private companie s a s  mentioned a bove . "  

A pp rai sal rights , except in cases o f  a voluntary winding up 

were until recently virtual l y  unknown in Cana da . I c an think 

o f  no better presentation of the pro s  and con s  as soci a ted with 

i t  than to quote the wel l  wri tten report includ i ng Appendi x  D. 
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I am confident that thi s di scus sion wil l  be o f  val ue when we 

cons ider changes in the Alberta Act .  A s  you wi ll read it has 

no solution for the s i tuations I have mentioned earl i er .  

5. The United Kingdom appears to allow the appraisal remedy only in 
one situation. Section 287 of the English Act provides, in effect, that, where 
a corporation is proposed to be, or is in tl;le cour1!e of being, wound up 
altogether voluntarily and the whole or·part of its business or propert·"is 
proposed to be transferred or sold to another corporation, the liquidator 
of the first mentioned corporation may, with the sanction of a special reso
lution of that corporation, receive, in compensation or part compensation 
for the transfer or sale, shares for distribution among the members of the 
transferor corporation; if any member of the transferer corporation who 
did not vote in fa_vour of the special resolution expresses his dissent, he may 
require the liquidator either to abstain from carrying the resolution into 
effect or to purchase his interest at a price to be determined by agreement 
or  by arbitration in the manner provided by the section. The remedy so 
afforded is not confined to private corporations. This is a situation which 
would not appear to be one which gives rise to the appraisal remedy in the 
United States. The appraisal remedy may also be given in England indirect
ly by section 208 of the English Act, in connection with a compromise or 
arrangement proposed for the purposes of or in connection with a scheme 
for the amalgamation of two pr more corporations. Under tills section the 
court may by the order sanctioning the compromise or arrangement or by 
any subsequent order make provision, among other things, for the provi
sion to be made for any persons, who within such time and in such manner 
as the court directs, dissent from the compromise or arrangement. The 
Committee understands. that this is a rarely used power in the nature .Qf an 
appraisa.J remedy. 

6. Certain rights are also afforded in the United Kingdom in the case of a 
take-over bid, but these are not in the nature of an appraisal remedy. Sec
tion 209(2) of the English Act provides, in effect, that, where pursuant to a 
take-over bid a company acquires, together with shares already held by it  
or its nominee, nine-tenths in value of the shares of the target corporation, 
the holders of the remaining one-tenth may require the corporation making 
the bid to acquire their shares on the terms set out in the section. 

7. The appraisal right is virtually unknown in Canada. Apart from On
tario, which gives appraisal rights in the case of corporations not offering 

· their shares to the public, Alberta and Newfoundland grant appraisal 
· rights only und!!r th� .limited circumstances set out in section 287 of the 

English Act. Bill C-213, an Act respecting Canadian business corporations, 
would grant an .appraisal right under circumstances substantially similar to 
those now permitted under the Act, but not limited to private corporations. 
Should then appraisal rights be granted to shareholders of all corporations 
incorporated in Ontario? . . . 

8. The United States is the haven of the appraisal remedy. It is idle to 
speculate on the reasons which may have led to the development of the 
appraisal right.2 It is more important to consider tb� effect of such a right 
on the corporation concerned and its shareholders. Most of the corpora-



tion statutes in the United States provide that the dissenting shareholder is 
entitled to receive the ''value" or the "fair value" of his shares. In the case 
of the shares of corporations listed on a stock exchange or actively traded 

. in the over the counter market, what is such value? The experience in the 
United States would seem to indicate that the courts, in most instances, 
have refused to go beyond an enquiry as to the market price of the stock 
on the date determined to be relevant.3 Where the shares of a corporation 
are not actively traded, or there is no market at all, the determination of 
value or fair value is more difficult and a court must then come up with its 
own estimate of value u:;ing w.hatever techniques for value it deems- ap�o
priate. If, in the case of a corporation whose shares are actively traded, �he 
criterion of value or fair value is the price put on the shares by the market, 
one may question the value of an appraisal remedy except perhaps in the 
situation where the market has taken a sudden drop in reaction to the pro
posed transaction. \Vhile in theory the appraisal remedy may, in the case 
of shares which are actively tr2ded, seem to give dissenting shareholders 
the benefit of an independent valuation, it is extremely doubtful that 
teourts in Canada would do more th:m seems to have been the case in the 
United States, i.e., accept the "-alue placed on the stock by the investing 
public. 

9. The existence of an apprai__;;al remedy can be a serious matter from the 
point of view of the corporation. In the :first place, the corporation \\ill 
never know in advance how many dissenters, if any, there will be in. respect 
of a transaction which gives rise to tbe remedy. Even a relatively few dis
senters might cause a severe cash squeeze if the transaction were proceeded 
with and the dissenters paid out. If a large majority of shareholders voted 
in favour of the transaction and a small number voted against, the cash 
requirements to pay off the dissenters may be. such that the transaction 
ceases to be economically sou!!d and might have to be called off. This 
would again appear to result in the oppression of the majority by _ the 
minority. · 

10. Those who argue in favour of tl:!e appraisal remedy mainly point to 
the fact that the taking of a corporate action which may lead to the apprai
sal remedy results in a fundameiltal change in the nature of the investment 
of the shareholder and that in such circumstances the unwilling minority 
should not have to abide by the decision of the majority and be content 
with an altered investment. There are, however, many factors, not the sub
ject of appraisal rights in the United States or anywhere for that matter, 
which may change or have a sig;:llficant effect on the nature of the invest
ment of a shareholder. Some of these factors may be external, some inter
nal, but the fact they have not been brought about by shareholder action 
seems to be the determining factor-not the fact the investment of the 
sharehplder has been affected. No jurisdiction gives ·an appraisal right to 
trade creditors or holders of debt securities of a corporation (although the 
holders of such debt securities may derive some corilfort from the instru-
ment under which sueh securities may have been issued) even though they 
may be affected in the same mann�r as shareholders. 

1 1. The Committee has decided tbat, on balance, it shmlld not recom
mend the extension of the appraisal remedy to shareholders of a corpora
tion whose shares are being offered to ::he public. In the view of the Com
mittee the determining factor on which an appraisal remedy> if it should be 
granted at all, should rest is the pr�nce or absence of a market. In the 
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case o f  the shares of a corporation which are actively traded, the remedy 
would not appear to be any more effective than if the shareholder were to 
sell his stock in the face of a triggering transaction and certainly not per
suasive enough to compensate for the cash drain which may be caused a 
corporation, to the possible detriment of the corporation, its creditors and 
the .majority or the possibility that a transaction might have to be called 
off, because of the cash drain in meeting appraisal rights, to the detriment 
of the majority of shareholders who had voted in its favour. The Commit
tee agrees with the conclusion reached by Bay less Manning in his article on 
the subject where he concluded "Appraisal should be considered an 
economic substitute for the stock exchange and its us e  should be limited to 
situations in which the exchange, or some kind of a �easonable market, is 

not available."4 The Committee has, accordingly, concluded that the rights 
granted by section 100 of the Act should not be extended to a corporation 
whose shares are being offered to the public. 

12. Section 100 of the Act, in dealing with the procedure for the exercise 
of the appraisal right in those cases where it is available and which the 
Committee recommends should be retained, is in the opinion of the Com
mittee, deficient in a number of respects. The procedure does not deal with 
a number of problems: when does a shareholder claiming the appraisal 
right cease to be a shareholder; the position of such a claimant with respect 
to other creditors; the relevant date as of which value is determined; and 
the steps that should be taken by the corporation and the dissenter in the 
determination of value. The Committee recommends that the procedure 
set out in Appendix D should govern the exercise of appraisal rights and 
the results that flow therefrom. 

APPENDIX D 

Suggested Procedure for Appraisal Rights 

1. The notice· of the meeting at which the transaction is to be proposed 
should refer to the right of the dissenting shareholder to claim ap-. 
praisal of and payment for his stock and should describe briefly the 
procedure to exercise the right. 

2. A shareholder would be considered as a dissenting shareholder if (i) 
he voted against the transaction at the meeting, or (ii) if prior to the 
meeting he filed with the corporation a written objection to the 
transaction and thereafter did not vote in favour of the transaction at 
the meeting. In the case of such a written objection� non-attendance 
and non-voting at the meeting would not extinguish the appraisal 
right. 

. 

3. A dissenting shareholder should be required to claim appraisal rights 
with respect to all shares registered in his name and held on behalf of 
any one beneficial 0\'mer. 

4. A dissenting shareholder should be entitled to receive the fair value of 
the shares held by him in respect of which he dissents determined as 
of the day before the transaction is approved by the shareholders of 



the corporation (such a valuation date will eliminate the effect of the 
transaction on the fair value of the shares). 

5. Within 7 days after the meeting of shareholders, the corporation 
should notify each dissenting shareholder as to whether or not the 
transaction has been approved and» if it has, the corporation should 
include in such notice an offer to purchase the shares of the dissenting 
shareholder. The notice should be accompanied by a copy of the last 
audited financial statements of the corporation. 

6. Within 10 days from the receipt of the notice from the corporation, 
the dissenting shareholder, in order to preserve his right of appraisal, 

shall notify the corporation (i) that he continues to claim for appraisal 
and purchase of his stock and (ii) whether or not he accepts the cor
poration's offer. Such notice should be accompanied by the certificates 
representing the shares in respect of which appraisal is demanded so 
that such certificates may be endorsed with an appropriate notice that 
the shares represented thereby are subject to appraisal rights • .  The · 
certificates would then be returned to the dissenting shareholder. 

7. A dissenting shareholder who fails to give the notice referred to iJ:t 
Item 6 or fails to surrender his certificates with said notice for en
dorsement as aforesaid shall forfeit his appraisal rights. 

8. If the dissenting shareholder does not accept the offer of the corpora
tion and if the corporation and the dissenting shareholder are not able 
to agree on price within 30 days after the giving of the notice by the 
dissenting shareholder referred to in Item 6, then either tl1e corpora
tion or the dissenting shareholder may at any time within 90 days after 
the expiration of the said 30 day period apply to the court for a deter
mination of the fair value of the shares. 

9. The court should be empowered to appoint one or more appraisers to 
assist it to determine the fair value of the shares. 

10. If neither the corporation nor the dissenting shareholder applies to the 
court within the 90 day period, the dissenting shareholder would lose 
his appraisal rights. 

11. A dissenting shareholder would cease to .have any of the rights of a 
shareholder other than to receive the fair value of his shares when he 
gives the notice referred to in Item 6 duly accompanied by his certi
ficates. If as a result of inaction the appraisal right is lost, the dissent .. 
ing shareholder would be restored to the status of a shareholder at the 
end of the 90 day period during which application to the court can be 
made. 

12. No purchase of shares should be made if (i) the transaction in respect 
of which a dissenting "shareholder objected is not carried out, or (ii) if 
the corpor�tion is insolyent or payment would render it insolvent. 

13. The dissenting shareholder should be entitled to his costs of the court 
proceedings unless the court finds that his refusal to accept the offer 
of the corporation was arbitrary, vexatious or otherwise not in good 
faith. 
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14. �o shares of the dissenting shareholder should be purchased by the 
corporation unless all the shares of such dissenting shareholder can be 
purchased without violation of the condition referred to in clause (n) 
ofltem 12 

15. The position of a shareholder who has claimed the appraisal remedy 
should not be the same as that of creditors of the corporation; the 
claim of such a shareholder should rank after all other creditors. A 
shareholder should not, by the simple expedient of dissenting and 
claiming an appraisal right, be able to elevate his position. 

CANADA B US I NESS CORPORATIONS ACT 

This Act has effected radical changes in the English 

and Canadian concept o f  procedures invo lving arrangements , 

compromis e s ,  amalgamations , res tructuring or whatever terms 
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you may wi sh to use . We are faced wi th the a lternative between 

following the C.B .C . A .  for the sake of moderni sm a nd uni formity 

o r , upgrading the provis ions of the Alberta Act where i t  i s  

indicated above changes could be made . I n  the course o f  a 

short reveiw of i ts s alient provis ions ,  I wil l  endeavor to 

g ive you what I perceive to be the pros and cons as we go 

a long . 

The sections deal ing with arrangements ,  amalgamations , etc .  

in the Alberta Act are found buried in " P art 6 Division { 1 3 )  -

Niscellaneou s " . I n  the C.B . C . A . , with the exception o f  a 

s tatutory amalgamation, we have no provis ions s imilar to tho s e  

in the Alberta Act,  s idenoted by the words , "Acqui s i ti on of 

Share s "  " Compromis e "  " Recons truction of company or amalgamation " 

"Amalgamation" " Continuation of foreign company as an Alberta 

company " .  We have instead in the C . B . C . A. and I should j udge 

more basically ,  a " Part XIV - Fundamental Changes " ,  s ections 

1 67 - 18 5 . The use of the word " Fundamental "  appeals to me as 

being very apt ly chosen . P art XIV i s  reproduced in Schedule C. 

Melvin Aron Eisenberg - Writing in the Cal .:j_Jorn .:j_,a Law 

Review, January , 1969, described fundamental corporate actions 
I 

a s  shareholders matters under the control of shareholders 

rather than the directors or officers of a corporation . 
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Though there i s  s ome di sparity throughout the U . S .  as  to 

what should be included in the term " fundamental change" 

g enerally i t  includes a certi ficate o f  incorporation change 

( name, address of corporation , capita l i z ation , share s tructure ) , 

d i s solution , sale of a s s ets , mergers except short term change� 

in by-laws or arti c les where shareholders rights are affected . 

In o rder to fully appreciate the changes we have in 

Part XIV I found it useful if not neces s ary to read and reread 

parts of th e Di ckerson Report and in particul ar the opening 

paragraphs under the ti tle " Fundamental Change " .  I b elieve one 

mus t  start here if we are to accept what is in the Act. 

344. At �OJ'llmQI) law, in the absence of sp.ecific statutory authority. a 
corporate charter could only be amen(led by the unanimous consent of 
the shareholders, a rule which was analoguous to the rule relating to the 
·amendment of a partnership agreement. In those circumstances, a shc..re
holder could be said to have a .. v\!sted right .. from which the majority of 
shareholders could not derogate. Gradually the cofnpany Jaws were made 
more flexible so that in the United Kingdom al:ompany could amend its 
articles of association and even, in certain cases, its memorandum of 
association. Implicit in these more flexible amendment rules was an 
abandonment of the vested rights doctrine, for it was clear that any rights 
acquired by a shareholder under the contract evidenced by. the share 
certificate could be modified. The focus of attention then shifted away 
from the doctrine of .. vested rights .. to a determination of uequitable 
rights" of which a shareholder could not be deprived by the majority 

·shareholders, irrespective of compliance with corporate"law formalities. • � 6 

345. After a �ent�ry of considerable uncertainty� ap.parently only the 
common Jaw of New Jersey has developed and applied equitable stand
ards of "fairness" that protect the rights of a minority shareholder from 
encroachment in favour of majority interests. See Ballantine on Corpora
tions, p. 656 and Hornstein. Corporation Law and Practice,. s. 363. When 
considering cases where a shareholder alleges that his rights have been 
unfairly prejudiced. most common law "jurisdictions refuse to consider 
the fairness of the amendment or other fundamental change in the 
corporation•s business or affairs. Normally the court will intervene only 
where the plaintiff establishes fraud or bad faith. Jurisdictions as widely 
separated in philosophy as England and Dela_ware apply these general 
standards. 

/ 346. In this context. the. courts in the United Kingdom have .struggled in. 
vain to refine this general policy and to arrive at a workable standard to 

· govern .the conduct of majority shareholders. The law is ambiguous. The 



current rule is that majority shareholders cannot derogate from the rights 
of the minority shareholder, unless the proposed modification is "bona 
fide for the benefit of the corporation as a whole". In this context 
••corporation" means all the shareholders, implying ·that the majority 
shareholders cannot make fundamental changes that discriminate against 
minority .shareholders. In addition, a further. judicial qualification has 
been added to the rule: it is for the shareholders acting in good faith, not 
the court, to determine what is for the benefit of the corporation as a 
whole. In spite of these judicial refinements, the application of such a 
standard is very difficult. Judging from the reported cases, the present 
state of the common Jaw is at best unsatisfactory p at worst downright 
unjust. See the discussiorf on the Ieadirig cases in Gow"er; tlze Principles of 
'A1odern Company Law, 3rd. ed., 1969, p. 561 ff." 

. . 

'347. For these reasons a basic change of policy is recommended in Part 
14.00. Instead of relying on common law standards to restrict the 
conduct of majority shareholders who propose to make a fundamental 
change, the p�ovisions in this Part confer upon a shareholder who 
dissents from the fundamental change-the privilege of opting out of the 
corporation and demanding fair compensation for his shares. In short, if 
the-majority- seeks to change fundamentally the nature of the business in -
which the shareholder invested, and if the shareholder dissents from the 

·.change, he may demand that the corporation pay him the· fair value of his 
shares as determined by an outside appraiser. Of course, if enough 
sharehoJ�ers. dissent, �reating a· heavy drain o.n the corporation's cash 
resources, the proposed cliange will be effectively blocked. Thus the 
general policy of the common Jaw is not qnly changed but in fact 
reversed. Instead of placing the minority shareholder at the mercy of the 
majority, these provisions permit the minority shareholder to withdraw 

_ from the enterprise and, if enough minority shareholders are affected, to 
� '.Jar the proposed change. Nevertheless, the majority shareholders can, if 

they go through the proper formalities, and if they pay any dissenting 
shareholders, effect almost any fundamental change with impunity. The 
result is a resolution of the problem that protects minority shareholders 
from discrimination and at the same time preserves flexibility within the 
enterprise, permitting it to adapt to changing business conditions. 
Although the provisions vary substantially from one state to another, 
every state in the United States other than \Vest Virginia gives a minority 
shareholder a . statutory right to .dissent .and to demaiJd the appraised.-

.vah.Ie of h}s shares. See.Hornstein, Carporation Lal,� a�zd Practice, s. 630 . 
• 

348. While the right to dissent from a proposed fundamental change is 
the keystone, Part 14.00 also achieves se,·eral ancillary policy objectives. 
First, all the usual amendments to the articles of incorporation are 
consolidated in one section, providing a convenient although not exclu
sive checklist for the practitioner. Second, class rights are given specific 

·protection. Third, this Part ·deals with all variations of fundamental 
.change in one place, applying consistent rules to each. And fourth� 

- uniform fqrm
.
alities are adopted, parallel with the formalities required to 

be complied with at the time of incorporation. 
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. 349. The provisions of this Part are technically too com;)lex to be dealt 
with summarily, but the following table provides an overview of the 
system that makes clear its objectives: • • 

79 

Unde r thi s  concept a di ss enting sha reh olde r i s  not abl e  to 

bloc k a change but at the same time i s  p rotected, in that he 

Inay withd raw f rom the company enti rely and be paid a fai r p ri ce 

fo r his sha res . I n  the absence of f raud o r  bad faith upon the 

mino rity it may be said tha ·t the sha reholde rs a re the mas te rs 

of thei r househo ld with wide powe rs to effect fundamental changes 

in the bus iness of the co rpo ra ·tion ,  i ts capita l  s t ructu re and 

all incidents attaching to its sha res without reference to the 

Cou rt fo r s anction . The bulwa rk of p rotection in Engl i sh and 

Canadian l aw to date has been d ropped and in its place sub s ti

tuted app raisal rights fo r mino rity di s s en ting shareho lde rs . 

I t  was cons idered that s .  16 7 would give the sha reholders 

wide enough scope to achieve any change without mainta inin� 

the old concepts o f  compromis e s ,a rrangement s and recons t ruc tion . I1 

could a l l  be accompli shed by the pass ing of a special resol ution 

of the sha reholders and classes of sha reholders . An e xception 

is in the case of a statuto ry amalgamation which rema ine d in the 

U . S . statutes and i s  reta ined in the C . B . C . A .  The t raditional 

type of amalgamation by statuto ry ag reement v1a s enla rged in the 

new act by fol lowing the " Nodel Act "  in permitting both ve rtical 

and ho ri zontal sho rt- fo rm amalgamations which a re accompli shed 

by a resolution of the d i recto rs of each amal gamating corpo ration 

s .  178 . It should be noted hm·.reve r that there a re c e rta in 

res t rictions imposed which appea r to be innovative and not found 

in the u . s .  counte rpa rt i . e .  the solvency re gu i rement ;and need 

for a decla ration re c redito rs refe rred to below , this to be 

p receded by a notice to c reditors . 

The fundamental change sec tion a s  a whol e  rep resents the 

U . S . approach and rather than s implifying the t raditional 
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approach to a rrangements , ama lgamations , reconstruction s , etc . 

I suggest that it c reates as many p roblems as i t  solves . I t  

i s  difficult to adjust to a new concept whe re app ra i s a l  right s  

a re seemingly the answe r to fa i r  trea tment o f  mino rity share

holde rs . The f i rst c rack in the C . B . C . A .  i mage of modernism 

appea rs in a p ro po sed amendment s .  181.1, below . 

One of the most fundamental differences i s  the fact that 

in the Fede ra l  Act the re i s  no p rovis ion fo r a comp romi se 

between a company and its c reditors , o r  an a rrangement which 

might involve c redito rs , who a re ackno wl edged in Eng l i sh and 

some Provinc ial j u ri sdictions as having a right to vote in 

some cases and be hea rd .  S ince 1932 when the Companies ' 

C redito rs Arrangement Ac t came into fo rc e  co mp romis es o r  

a rrangements between a debto r co rpo ra tion and i ts _credito rs 

wa s dealt with under this Ac t o r  in the case of winding up 

unde r the federal Winding Up Act . 

It would seem that comp romises unde r eithe r o f  these A cts 

a re much na rrower than the wide provis ions of the Compan ies 

Act ( England )  and our current Albe rta Act . In tho s e  Ac ts 

you may have a comp romise o r  a rrangement with sha reholders 

and c redito rs of any type p rior to insolvency , winding-up o r  

bank ruptcy . Some reo rganizations could involve c reditors 

who may want the company to survive a s  a going conc e rn .  I 

suppose it i s  fair to say that in many cases a company involved 

might technically or tempo ra rily be insolvent at a pa rticula r 

point in time and solvent the ne xt day , week o r  month . 

The Companies ' C redito rs Arrangement Act 1970 Chap . c - 2 5  

i s  rathe r restric tive i n  its appl ication . A " debto r company" 

means : 



"debtor company" means any company that· 
is banlaupt or insolvent or has committed 
an act of banlauptcy within the meaning 

of the Bankntptcy Act or is deemed insolvent 
within the meaning of the Winding-up Act, 
whether or not proceedings in respect of 
such company have been taken under either 
the Winding-up Act or the Bankruptcy Act, 
or has made an authorized assignment or 
against which a receiving order has been 
made under the Banltroptcy Act, or is in 
course of being wound up under the 
Winding-up Act because the company is 
insolvent; 

3. This Act does not apply in respect of a 
debtor company unless 

(a) the debtor company has outstanding an 
issue of secured or unsecured bonds, deben
tures, debenture stock or other evidences of 
indebtedness of the debtor company or of a 
predecessor in title of the debtor company 
issued under a trust deed or other instrument 
running in favour of a trustee, and 

(b) the compromise or arrangement that is 
proposed under section 4 or section 5 in 
respect of the debtor company includes a 
compromise or arrangement between the 
debtor company and the holders of an issue 
referred to in paragraph (a). 1952-53, c. 3, s. 
4. 
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David G .  Guest in a Spec ia l  Lecture 195 0  Law Soc iety o f  

Upper Canada o n  Company Reo rgan izat ions at p g .  94-9 5  

(3) Tke Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, 1993, 
a Dominion statute which provides similar procedure for 
effecting compromises or arrangements with the secured 
and unsecured creditors of any company, incorporated by 
the Dominion or any Province, or incorporated elsewhere 
and doing business in Canada, with certain minor ex
ceptions, provided that such company is a debtor company 
as defined in the Act, which means for ail practical pur
poses that it must be insolvent. 



There is no statutory provision enabling a solvent com
pany, whether Dominion or Ontario, to enter into a com
promise or arrangement with its bondholders or other 
creditors; a reorganization of this type can therefore only 
be carried out if 100% agreement is obtained or if there 
are available contractual provisions enabling a minority to 
be bound. 

Before discussing such provisions, however, I should say 
that I understand a curtailment of the scope of The Com
panies' Creditors Arrangement Act to be in contemplation, 
possibly at this session of Parliament. Frequent use has 
been made of the Act to effect compromises with ordinarv 

trade creditors where no bondholders or shareholders are 

involved and this is considered in some quarters to be an 

abuse of the Act. Consequently it is proposed to limit it 

to reorganizations where bonds or debentures issued under 

a trust deed are involved. 
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The action suggested by Mr.  Gue s t  was ta ken 1952-53 c. 3 

by the addi tion of the abo ve application s e ction . 

A letter reply f rom John Howa rd i s .enlightening a nd I 

quote from pg . 2 - 3 .  

One further point. Under the Bankruptcy Bill, 
whicl1 we are currently polishing with a view to tabling 
in the House as soon as Parliament reconvenes in the autumn, 
we propose to repeal not only the present Bankruptcy Act 
but also the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act and the 
Farmers' Creditors Arrangement Act, -In addition, we make 
clear that the Winding-Up Ac·t, to the extent it relates to 
insoLvent corporations, is abrogated by the proposed 
Bankruptcy Act» (We could not repeal the Winding-Up Act 
because it relates to the liquidation and dissolution o£ 
CCA corporations not yet continued under the CBCA, special 
act federal corporations, and federal bank, trust, insurance, 
and loan corporations.) 

As a result, where an arrangement involves an 
insolvent corporation, it is probable that the correct 

procedure will be an arrangement under the Bankruptcy Act. 
The provisions in the provincial corporations acts concerning 
compromises with creditors by way of arrangements, which are 
based on the English Companies Act (that is also the English 
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bankruptcy law applicable to companies), are now of very 
doubtful constitutional validity. Their validity will be 
all the more doubtful because th e proposed new Bankruptcy 
Ac� provisions, enacted under the federal bankruptcy 
powers in the BNA Act, s. 91, have been designed to occupy 
completely the field of arrangements in respect of 
insolvent corporations. 

In his repl y he ma kes it clea r  that the new bank ruptc y act 

will only apply to "insolvent" co rpo rations v.1hich is a s  you 

know , within the Federal j u ri sdiction . The re i s  however, the 

fact tha t  credi to rs may be invo lve d in some type of com 

p romise e . g .  pos tponement o f  the debt where it i s  pa rt o f  an 

a rrangement invo lving a company that 

or may be only in a technical sense . 

Act leave u s ?  

is  not rea l l y  insolve nt 

Whe re will the new Ban k ruptc) 

As I indicated above Onta rio ma kes no provi sion fo r 

compromi ses or a rrangements involving c redito rs e xcept in 

its winding up provisions . 

" A  Reo rganiza tion " is defined in section 1 8 5  C . B . C . A .  a s  

Quote (1) pg . 124. 

185. {1) "Reorganization" defined.-In this section, "reorgani-
zation" means a court order made under 

(a) section 234; 
(b) the Bankruptcy Act approving a proposal; or 
{c) any other Act of Parliament that affects the rights among 

the corporation, its shareholders and creditors. 

Th i s  section then goes on to p rovide fo r a change in the 

Corpo ration ' s  a rticles to effect the change o rdered b y  the Cou rt .  

Thi s  do es no t encompas s reo rgan i za tions a s  the word h as 

been t raditionall y used . 

The C . B. C . A .  to date has no p rovis ion fo r arrangements . 

John Howa rd e xplains it in his l ette r thi s  way . 
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''In the original CBCA Proposals we had recomme.t • ....�.ed 
against the inclusion of arrangement provisions-on two 
grounds: (1) a corporation could eff ect any desired 
fundamental change in a one- or two-step transaction, 
employing the institutions {amendment, amalgamation; 
continuance, etc.) under Part XIV; and (2) an arrangement 
provision could be exploited to circumvent the shareholder's 
righ:t to dissent under s. 184.11 

Section 184 i s  the one giving a dissenting sha reholde r the right 

to d issent . Though the English Act did not give an app ra isal 

right a s  such it did give a dis senting sha reholde r  pe rhaps 

equivalent p rotection . He was enti tled to accept the compani es ' 

o ffe ro r  an offe r on ne gotiated te rms , o r  as the C ou rt on ap plic a

tion s ees fit to o rde r. Ghana has bes ted thi s  by speci a l  provi s ion 

fo r an app ra i s e r. 

For your convenience I set out s .  167 unde r the title 
Fundamental Changes .  

FUNDAMENTAL CHANGES 

167. {1) Amendment of articles.-Subject to sections 170 and 
171, the articles of a corporation may by special resolution be 
amended to 

(a) change its name; 
(b) change the place in which its registered office is situated; 
(c) add, change or remove any restriction upon the business or 

businesses that the corporation may carry on; 
(d) change any maximum number of shares that the corpora

tion is authorized to issue; 
(e) create new classes of shares; 

(f) change the designation of all or any of its shares, and 
add, change or remove any rights, privileges, restrictions 
and conditions, including rights to accrued dividends, in 
respect of all or any of its shares, whether issued or un
issued; 

{g) change the shares of any class or series, whether issued or 
unissued, into a different number of shares of the same 
class or series or into the same or a different number of 
shares of other classes or series; 

· 

(h) divide a class of shares, whether issued or unissued, into 
series and fix the number of shares in each series and the 
rights, privileges, restrictions and conditions thereof; 

(i) authorize the directors to divide any class of unissued 
shares into series and fix the number of shares in each 
series and the rights, privileges, restrictions and condi
tions thereof; 



(j) authorize the directors to change the rights, privileges. 
restrictions and conditions attached to unissued shares of 
any series; 

(k) revoke, diminish or enlarge any authority conferred under 
paragraphs (i) and (j) ; 

(1) increase or decrease the number of directors or the mini
mum or maximum number of directors, subject to sections 
102 and 107; 

(m) add, change or remove restrictions on the transfer of 
shares; or 

(n) add, change or remove any other provision that is per
mitted by this Act to be set out in the articles. 

(2) 'l'ermination.-The directors of a corporation may, if 
authorized by the shareholders in the special resolution effecting an 
amendment under this section, revoke the resolution before it is 
acted upon without further approval of the shareholders. 

Mr. Howa rd in his lette r goes on to s ay 
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·�xperience has demonstrated that our initial 
assumption about the use of the Part XIV institutions, 
while probably true in theory, is not workable in practice 
because of income tax laws and other extraneous"factors. 
Indeed, during 1976 two fundamental change cases came to 
our attention - one a continuance (export) and the other 
a divorce after amalgamation - that could not be affected 
in any practicable manner under Part XIV.!' 

The p roposed d raft section i s  a s  fo llows : 

"185.1 (1) In this section, ••arrange-
. ment .. includes 

(a) an amendment �o the articles of a· 
corporation; · 

. o.'�' 
(b) an amalgamation of two1 more S. 
corporations; · 
(c) ·a division of the business carried on 
by a corporation; 
(d) a transfer of all or substantially all 
the property of a corporation to. another 10 
body. corporate in ·exchange for prop
erty, money or securities of the body 
corporate; 
(e) an exchange of securities of a corpo
ration held by security holders for prop_- 15 
erty, money or other securities of the 

(b) an order requiring a corporation to 
call, hold and conduct a meeting of 
holders of securities or options or rights 
to acquire securities in· such manner as 
the court directs; 5 
(c) an order permitting a sharehr>lder to 
dissent under sec�ion 18�; 
(d) an order. approving an arrangement 
as proposed by the corporation or as 
amended in any manner the court may 10 
direct. 

(5) An applicant under this section shall 
. give the Director notice of the application 

and the Director is entitled to appear :tnd . 
be heard in person or by counsel. 1� 



corporation or property, money or 
securities of another body corporate that 
is not a take-over bid as defined in 
section 1 87; 20 
· (/) a liquidation and dissolution of a 
corporation; and 
(g) any combination of the foregoing. 

.,.,.. 

(2} For· the purposes of this section, a 
corporation is insolvent 25 

(a) where it is unable to pay its liabili
ties as they become due� or 
(b} where the realizable value of the 
assets of the corporation· are less than 
the aggregate of its liabilities and stated 30 
capital of all classes. 

(3} Where ·it is not practicable for a 
corporation that is not insolvent to effect a 
fundamental change in the natu.re of an 
arrangement under any other provision of35 
this Act, the corporation may apply to a 
ccurt for an order approving an arrange
ment proposed by the corporation. 

(4) In connection ·with an application 
u-.tder this section, the court may make -+0 
any interim or final order it thinks fi• 
including, without limiting the generality 
of the foregoing, 

(a) an order determining the notice to 
be given to any interested person or 45 
dispensing \Yith notice . to any person 
other than the Director; 

. (6} Mter an order referred to in para
graph (4)(d) has been made, articles of 
arrangement in prescribed form shall be 
sent to the Director together with the 
documents required by· sections 19 and 20 
108. if applicable. 

(7) Upon receipt of articles
. 
of arrange

ment, the Director shall issue a certificate 
of arrangement in accordance with section 
255. . 25 

(8) An arrangement becomes effective 
on the date shown in the certificate of 
arrangement." 

55. Paragraph (b) . of the definition 
..exempt offer" in section 187 of the said Act 30 
is repealed and the following .substituted 
therefor. 

.. (b) to purchase shares through a stock 
exchange or in the · over-the-counter 
market in such circumstances as may be 35 
prescribed," 

56. (1) Subsection 199(1) of the said Act 
is amended by adding thereto, immediately 
after . the definition .. dissenting offeree", the 
following definition: 40 

I. •• .. share .. includes a share as defirted
. 

in 
section I 87 and a share to which no 
votino riahts are attached·" . 0 0 • 

(2) Section 199 of the said Act is further 
amended by adding thereto, immediately 45 

You will note that a diss enting s ha reho l d0r is g iven 

app ra isal rights unde r s .  1 8 4  in pa r� (3) , above . The 

p roposed amending s ection requires court app roval o f  an 

a rrangement whe re a fundamental change is e ffecte d. Whe re 

the re is a change unde r s .  1 6 7 , howeve r, no Court app ro va l  

is requ ired . 

A b rief f rom The To ry f irm in To ronto po inted out this 

def ic iency in the d raft act befo re its pas s ing; and might so 

to spea k show the othe r s ide of the co in . ' 

86  . 
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(79) 

6.0 4 .  Section 14 . 0 4 (2) of the dra f t  Ac t provides 
that i f  an amendmen t  e ffec ts or requires a reduction 
of s tated c apital there mus t be submitted with the 
articles of amendment evidence that adequate notice 
has been given to a l l  credi tors of the corporation 
and no credi tor obj e c ts to the amendmen t .  Thi s  
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gives a veto power to a s ingle credito r  no matter 
(7 8} how unreasonab l e  that creditor ' s  ob j e ction may be . 

The draft Ac t provide s no recourse for the corpora tion 
in thi s  s i tuation .  The reorgani zation provi s ions s e t  
for th i n  S ection 14.1 8  o f  the dra ft Act are not wide 
enough to al low an applica tion to the court to rule on 
the re asonableness o f  a creditor's obj e c tion . Perhaps 
some mechan i cs s imilar to those s e t  out in Sections 5 3  
to 59 of the present Ac t sho uld b e  inc luded i n  the 
new Act .  

6.0 5. The pos s ibil i ty o f  one s in gl e  c reditor frus trating 
an amendment to the articles of a corporation is not 
the sole problem a corporation may face . Section 2.0 2 (3) 
of the draft Act provides that if the article s of 
incorporation or a unanimous share ho lder agreement 
require a greater number of vo tes of directors or 
shareholde rs than required by the draft Ac t to e ffect 
any ac tion , the prov i s ion s of the article s of incorpo
ration or the u nanimous shareholder agreement shall 
prevai l .  Consequen tly, a corporation may be preve n ted 
from amending i ts articles because of a requirement 
in its articles or a unanimous s hareholder agreement 
requiring 10 0% approva l  of a l l  shareholders . This 
could work gre at hardship to the detriment o f  .the vas t  
ma j ori ty of shareho l ders . Thi s  would e spec ially be 
so in those s ituations where a corporation with a 
unanimous s hareholder agreeme n t  finds that the 
unanimous shareholder a greement i s  unre alis tic but 
that it c anno t be 1���ged b ec ause a l l  the shareholders 
canno t be located . 

Section 14.03(1) ( c )  {i) provides that a special resolution of 

a class of shareholders is al l that is necessary to cancel 

or vary prejudicial ly rights to accrued dividends or Dights 

to cumulated dividends. Yet at law, once a dividend is 

decl a red a s hareho lder is entitled to rank as a creditor 

vis-a-vis the d ividend . Under Section 14.0 4 (2} of the draft 

Act tha t  single s hareho lder would have a v-eto pmver if tlle 

propos ed amendment would r es ul t in a reduction of capital. 

Section 14.0l(p) provides that a corporation may by special 
resolution amend its articles to add, change or delete any 
provision that is permitted by the draft Act to be set out 
in its articles. This, presumably, must b e  read subject to 
the provisions o f  S ec t io n  2.02(3) of the draft Act� 
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6 . 0 6 .  The new Act should contain p rovis ions s imila r 
to those now contained in S ec ti on s  13 4 and 13 5 o f  the 
p resent Act .  Unde r such p rovi sions the court has 
complete dis c re tion to p rote c t  mino rity shareholde rs . 
A di s senting sha reho l de r unde r the p ro vi s ions should 
not be given appraisal rights fo r the s ame rea son 
that a di s sentin g  sha reholde r unde r Sec tion 14 . 18 o f  
the d raft Ac t i s  not given appra i s al rights . ( The 
oppre ss ion s ec tion , bank ruptcy and winding up act . )  

6 . 0 7 .  In parag raph 3 4 7  o f  Volume I of the P roposal s 
a basi c  change o f  policy i s  recommended . Inste ad o f  
re lying on common law s tandard s  to res trict the 
conduc t of majo ri ty sha reholde rs who p ropos e  to make 
a fundame nta l  change , the p rovision s  in P a rt 14 . 0 0  
o f  the d raft Act con fe r upon a sha reholde r who dissen ts 
f rom the fundamenta l  change fue p ri vile ge of opting out 
of the co rpo ration and demanding fai r compensation 
for his shares . In sho rt ,  i f  the maj o ri ty s e eks to 
change fundamentally the natu re of the busines s  in 
which the sha reholde r inves ts they run the risk o f  
h aving to pay any dissenting shareholde r fa i r  compen
sation fo r his sha res but may , none the l es s , i f 
they go th rough the p roper fo rma l i tie s , effect 
almos t any fundamental change with imptm i ty .  The 
P roposals attempt to p rotect the mino ri ty shareholde rs 
f rom dis c rimin ation and a t  the same time p rese rve 
co rpo rate fle xibi l ity to pe rmit a co rpo ration to 
adapt to changin g bus ine s s  condition s . ( 80 )  

( 80 )  Th is change o f  po licy could b e  frus t rated by a unanimous 
s hareholde r ag reement o r  a p rovis io n  in the a rticl es r equiri ng 
100 % s h a reho lde r app rov&l unless our sugges tion as to 
Comp romis es o r  A rrang ements i s  acc epted . 

s .  17 5 dea ls with s tatuto ry amalgamations ca rried out 

between two o r  mo re companies which ente r into an agreement . 

I t  sets out the contents of the agreement . S .  17 7 p rovides 

fo r sha reholde r app rova l  in each of the amalgamating companies . 

I t  i s  the duty of the di recto rs to s end a notice o f  a meeting 

of sha reholde rs accompanied by a copy o r  summa ry of the amalga

mating ag reement and to noti fy him that he has app rai sal right s  

unde r s .  18 5 .  

The meeting of shareholde rs may give the needed app roval 

of the amalgamation by pass ing a special resolution and no 



court approval i s  required . 

for approva l  i s  2/3 \'lhereas 

Alberta . 
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The maj ority requi red on vote 

a 3/4 ma j ority is required i n  

I t  i s  anomalous that the proposed amending s ection on 

arrangements includes in its s cope ( b )  an amalgamation of two 

or more corporations . Thi s  means o f  course that where you 

e ffect an amalgamation by an " arrangement "  you wil l  need Court 

approval . 

I t  s eems to me that the amending s ection carries the law 

pretty wel l  back to the English l aw which has long recogni z ed 

that an infinite variety o f  s i tuations can be resolved through 

an arrangement . The main dif ferences which w i l l  exi s t  i f  the 

amendment i s  made , are , that there i s  a discretion in the Court 

as to whether meetings of the shareholders wil l  be held , and 

apprai s al rights may be given to a di s s enting shareholder .  

Creditors are ignored except in case of a s tatutory amalgamation 

where they are entitled to notice of the amalgamating corpora

t ions and may obj ect s .  1 7 9  ( 2 )  ( b )  ( ii ) . S .  2 0 0  pres erves the 
rights o f  a l l  creditors agains t the property , rights , and 

a ssets of a corporation amalgamated under s .  1 9 6  or continued 

under s .  1 9 8 . 

Mr . Howard , i n  his l e tter , commen ts : 

Not e  that t his provision does not r equire previous 
shareholder approval. In our opinion, as ref lected by the 
standard set out in ss . 185 . 1 ( 3) , an arrangement should 
always be characterized as an extraordinary procedure, in 
particular because - if a court so allows - it may be 
eff ected free of the constraint of the shareho lders • right 
to dissent . To r equire previous s hareholder approval has 
two undesirable effects: first, it may force an expensive 
formality t hat has no purpose in some cases; and second, 
it may inf luence a court to assume that t he maj ority of 
shareholders concur and to authorize the arrangement without 
focusing on the motives of management and the interests of 
t he corporation and its shareholders .  
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I n  most cases management will as a matter of course 

have a proposed arrangement approved by shareholders before 

the corporation applies to a court under s .  185 . 1 .  But 

because s hareholder approval is not a statutory factorT the 

court is compelled to consider the merits of the case in . 

applying the ss. 185 . 1 ( 3) standard . 

There may be some extraordinary instances e . g .  where 

everyone agrees , except two lost shareho lders , that a meeting 

should not be required where the Judge would not order a 

meeting of shareholders . Genera l ly I should think a Court 

woilid require a meeting and would follow the edict recited 

aabove re National Bank Ltd . I don ' t  quite agree with the 

reasoning of Mr . Howard in thi s  respect .  

S .  1 7 8  deal s with "Vertical " and " Horizonta l " short 

form amalgamations . Thi s  section comrnends itself to me . For 

convenience it is set out . 

178. (1) Vertical short-form amalgamation.-A holding corpo
poration and one or more of its wholly-owned subsidiary corpora
tions may amalgamate and continue as one corporation without 
complying with sections 176 and 177 if 

(a) the amalg-amation is approved by a resolution of the di
rectors of each amalgamating corporation ; and 

(b) the resolutions provide that 

(i) the shares of each amalgamating subsidiary corpo
ration sha11 be c··ncelled without any repayment of 
capital in respect thereof, 

(ii) the articles of amalgamation shall be the same as the 
articles of incorporation of the amalgamating hold
ing corporation, and 

(iii) no securities shall be issued by the amalgamated 
corporation in connection with the amalgamation. 

(2) Horizontal short-form amalgamation.-Two or more 
wholly-owned subsidiary corporations of the same holding body 
corporate may amalgamate and continue as one-corporation without 
complying with sections 176 and 177 if 

(a) the amalgamation is approved by a resolution of the di
rectors of each amalgamating corporation; and 

(b) the resolutions provide that 

(i) the shares of all but one of the amalgamating sub
sidiary corporations shall be cancelled without any 
repayment of capital in respect thereof, 



(ii) 

(iii) 

the articles of amalgamation shall be the same as the 
articles of incorporation of the amalgamating sub
sidiary corporation whose shares are not cancelled. 
and 
the stated capital of the amalgamating subsidiary 
corporations whose shares are cancelled shall be 
added to the stated capital of the amalgamating sub
sidiary corporation whose shares are not cancelled. 
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S .  1 7 9  provides for the sending of articles o f  amalgamat ion 

to ta director and in addition a statutory declaration by a 

direc·tor or off icer of each amal gamating company establi shing 

to ta satisfaction of the Director that there are reasonable 

grounds for bel ieving tha t the companies are solvent , no 

c reditor wil l be prej udiced , and adequate notice has been given 

to each c red itor and none obj ec ted . 

Thi s  section raises an interesting point . "V·Jhat happens 

in the event that a creditor who has received notice obj ects 

under s .  1 7 9  ( 2 )  ( b )  ( ii )  

(ii) adequate notice has been given to all known creditors 
of the amalgamating corporations and. no creditor 
objects to the amalgamation otherwise than on 
grounds that are frivolous or vexatious. 

Who decides whether - the grounds are frivolous or vexa tions ,  

the declarents certa inly in the first instance , but the declara

tions mus t  establish itto the satis faction of the Director . I f  

the ti rector i s  not satisf ied then what? Can he make a dec i s ion 

without something in the nature of a hearing which is nowhere 

authori zed . Sec . 1 7 9  provides for sending artic les of amal gamation 

to the Director together with documents and the declarations . 

By ss . 4 i t-. nrovides - " Upon receipt of articles of amal gamation 

the Director sha l l  i ssue a certificate of amalgamation in accord

ance with section 2 5 5 . " Thi s  administrative directive vmuld 

seem to deprive the Direc ·tor of any discre tion tvhatsoever . The 

only ronclus1on I can reach i s  that the reference to an obj ecting 

c reditor i s  window dres s ing and gives no real protection to the 

creditor so should be dropped . 
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The requirement of a dec l aration of s olvency has rece ived 

li ttle comment , the Dickerson Report i s  i tsel f  s i l en t  on thi s .  

" The I acobucci Report " has thi s  comment : 

4. Rights of Creditors 

In a busine s s  combination , c reditors of the combining 
corporations may be greatly affected by the fusion o f  
the two enti tle s . The diff icul t ques tion i s  to wha t  
extent their in teres ts should be protected b y  the 
legis lation and to what extent the se s hould be 
determined by private o rde r ing . 

One approach , which we re j e ct , i s  to require tha t  
each o f  the amalgamating companies b e  solvent a t  the 
date of amalgamation with the p resumed obj ec tive of 
cre ating a solvent combination . Such a re s triction 
(si c ]  may not be de s irable in al l cases s in ce i t  

eliminates th e  pos sibi l i ty that the combination may 
be us ed to res urrect an ins o lvent company .  

Ins tead o f  prohibi ting the amalgamation o f  in solvent 
corporations or g ivin g  a voting right to creditors 
in a combination , i t  would be pre fe rable to confe r  
upon creditors the right to apply to the court for a 
review of the comb ination p roposals and to empower the 
court to make an orders , the nature of which i s  
dis cussed below ;  which wil l  ensure tha t  the interes ts 
of the credi tors have be en recogni zed . Therefore , 
creditors should be no tified o f  an impending comb ina tion 
to allow them to bring their motions . Also , any 
negotiated rights o f  the creditor remain ; thus , a 
secured o r  other pre fe rred credi tor might even have , 
for example , the r i ght to veto a combination 
p roposal , 

In the Ontario Bus iness Corporation Act s .  1 9 7  we have thi s , 

(2) Evidence of solvency.-The articles of amalgamation shall 
be accompanied by evidence that establishes to the satisfaction of 
the Minister that each of the amalgamating corporations is not 
insolvent and, if required by the Minister, a pro forma balance 
sheet after giving effect to the proposed amalgamation. 

It seems to me that a case may be made out for thi s  res tr ic 

tion o n  s tatutory amalgamations and i f  i t  i s  acceptabl e the 

wording of the Ontario section seems preferable to that in the 

C . B . C . A .  
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By section 1 8 3  i n  C . B . C . A .  - In s s .  ( 1 )  we have a provis ion 

for " Borrowing Powers "  and in s s . ( 2 ) a provis ion for " Extraordinar 

sale , lease or exchange .  I find the arrangements rather odd . 

(2) Extraordinary sale, lease or exchange.-A sale, lease or 
exchange of all or substantially all the property of a corporation 
other than in the ordinary course of business of the corporation 
requires the approval of the shareholders in accordance with sub
sections (3) to (7) . 

The use of plain language in thi s  section i s  appeal ing 

and seems more appropriate than the use of the word " recons truction 

Thi s  section appears to have been based upon s .  7 9 o f  the " �1odel 

Act " . There is a s l ight dif ference in the operative words "a sale , 

l ease , exchange , or other dispos ition o f  all etc . The under lined 

words do not appear in the comparable C . B . C . A .  section l ikely 

because the dra ftsmen did not consider them neces sary . In s .  1 8 5 . 1  

the propo sed amendment there i s  included in the definition o f  

" arrangement " ( d )  

(d) a transfer of all or substantialJy all 
the property of a corporation to. another 10 
body corporate in ·exchange for prop
erty, money or securities of the body · 
corporate; 

One would have thought that the language would have been 

the same as tha t in s .  1 8 3 ( 2 )  i . e .  sale lease or exchange , but 

ins tead the l anguage is drawn from the English " Recon s truction " 

section . 

Section 1 8 1  deals with con tinuation (import) 

Mr . Harold Thomas of the Companies ' Branch could recall 

only one appli cation for continuation o f  a u . s .  corporation in 

Alberta . Thi s  happened several years ago when a Florida company 

applied . Upon inves tigation i t  was learned that the company 

had been se lling lots in an area which obl igerated them during 

hi gh tide . The corporation was under inves tiga tion by F lorida 
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authori ties and the S . E . C .  at the time .  The Reg is trar exerci sed 

h i s  discretion and re fused the application . There i s  no p rior 

approval required for an Alberta company to c on tinue unde r  

anothe r j urisdiction b e  i t  Canadian o r  o therwi s e . The re i s  not 

any solvency requirement in Alberta . The Ontario Business 

Corporation Act requires minis terial consent for both impor t  

and export continuations . 

It would appear from s .  181 that an import app l i-

t ion leaves no discretion in the Director to r e fuse a certi fica te 

o f  continuation i f  such i s  authori zed by the l aws o f  the j urisdi

ction o f  incorporation and articles in the required form and 

other requi red documentation are sent to the Director . An export 

continuation is another matter however . The applicant corporation 

mus t  sati s fy the Director that the move has been authori zed by 

the shareholders ; and estab l i sh to the satis faction of the Director 

that its move to another j urisdiction wi l l  not adversely affect 

i ts creditors ahd shareholders .  Note below that an export con

tinuance must be approved by a special resolution to be passed 

by a l l  of the shareholders whether or not the shares carry a vote . 
The prohibition section ensures that a l l  the corporation ' s  rights 

and obliga tions mus t  follow it to the new j urisdiction otherwis e  

i t  c annot effect a continuance . 

182. (1) Continuance (export).-Subject to subsections (2) 
and (9, a corporation may, if it is authorized by the shareholders in 
accordance with this section, and if it establishes to the satisfaction 
of the Director that its proposed continuance in another jurisdiction 
will not adversely affect creditors or shareholders of the corpora
tion, apply to the appropriate official or public body of another jur
isdiction requesting that the corporation be continued as if it had 
been incorporated under the laws of that other jurisdiction. 

(2) Continuance (export) of investment company.-A corpora
tion to which the Investment Companies Act applies shall not apply 
for continuance in another jurisdiction without the prior consent of 
the Minister of Finance. 

(3) Notice of meeting.-A notice of a meeting of shareholders 
complying with section 129 shall be sent in accordance with that 
section to each shareholder and shall state that a dissenting share
holder is entitled to be paid the fair value of his shares in accord: 
ance with section 184, but failure to make that statement does not 
invalidate a discontinuance under this Act. 



/ (4) Right to vote.-Each share of the corporation carries the 
right to vote in respect of a continuance whether or not it other
wise carries the right to vote. 

(5) Shareholder approval.-An application for continuance 
becomes authorized when the shareholders voting thereon have 
approved of the continuance by a special resolution. 

(6) Termination.-The directors of a corporation may, if 
authorized by the shareholders at the time of approving an applica
tion for continuance under this section, abandon the application 
without further approval of the shareholders. 

(7) Discontinuance.-Upon receipt of notice satisfactory t o  
him that the corporation has been continued under the Jaws of 
another jurisdiction, the Director shall file the notice and issue a 
certificate of discontinuance in accordance '\\--ith section 255. 

(8) Rights preserved.-This Act ceases to apply to the corpo. 
ration on the date shown in the certificate of discontinuance. 

(9) Prohibition.-A corporation shall not be continued as a 
boay corporate under the laws of another jurisdiction unless those 
laws provide in effect that 

(a) the property of the corporation continues to be the prop
erty of the body corporate ; 

(b) the body corporate continues to be liable for the obliga
tions of the corporation ; 

(c) an existing cause of action, claim or liability to prosecu-
tion is unaffected ; -

(d) a .  civil, criminal or administrative action or proceedin� 
pending by or against the corporation may be continued 
to be prosecuted by or against the body corporate ; and 

(e) a conviction against, or ruling, order or judgment in 
favour of or against the corporation may be enforced by 
or against the body corporate. 
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I f  we maintain the Companies Branch as a pure regis tration 

o f fice who should hold the discretion under s .  1 8 2  and should he 

also hold a discretion on an import continuation . I t  is my view 

that the movement of corporations in and out o f  the province 

i s  something that may have economic s i gnificance and p erhaps 

political implications . This in its e l f  j us ti fi e s  bringing the 

Minister into the picture . The Report on Mergers · and Amalgama

tions , etc . felt that the Minister should be involved for the 

better protection of shareholders o f  Ontario ' s  corporations 

p articularly where an i nter-j urisdictional amalgamation was to 

follow the export continuance . Ontario has retained Minis terial 

d i s cretion over both import and export continuances and it would 

not be amis s  if Alberta did the same . 
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I f  one looks a t  the definition o f  Corporation s .  2 ( 1 }  o f  the 

CBCA " corporation " means a body corporate incorporated or 

continued under this Act and not discontinued under thi s  Act " . 

I t  would appear that a Canada corporation and a foreign 

c orporation i . e .  one from a u . s .  j urisdiction could amalgamate 

a fter the foreign corporation has been continued under s .  1 8 1 . 

The same appears to be the case where a foreign c orporation 

is continued in Alberta . The definition of Compa ny s .  2 ( 1 )  

" company includes any company incorporated unde r  thi s  Act and 

an exi sting company . "  

The Merger study , above , in its dis cus s ion o f  inter

urisdictional amalgamations c learly envi sages only continuations 

of corporations from other provinces and a Canada corporation 

where there is reciprocal legi s lation . No mention was made o f  

a corporation from a foreign country . 

The Foreign Investment Review Act , Canada , 1 9 7 3- 7 4 ,  

Chapter 4 6  dealing with acqui s i tion of control of a Canadian 

bus iness .  s . 3  s s . 3 ( e )  deals with acqui sition o f  control by 

amalgamation which indicates it could be done presumably by 

continuati on in Canada of a foreign corporation and amalgama

tion under the appropriate legi s l ation . 

The acqui sition of shares following a take over bid for a l l  

the shares o r  a l l  o f  a class of shares may be made under section 

1 9 9 , where the bid is accepted by not less than 9 0 %  in value o f  

the shares covered by the offer . The section accomp l i shes the 

s ame thing as section 1 53 in the Alberta Act . I t s  l anguage i s  

more precise and the procedures to b e  fol lowed a r e  better deta i l ed . 

The words in s .  153 of the Alberta_ l\rl referred to above ,  " Where a 

s cheme or contract" disappear , and in their place we find that 

the acqui sition of shares is an adj unct to or f o llows a fter a 

take-over-bid . 



A mos t  important change i s  effected by the defintion o f  

" take over bid" i n  1 9 9 { 1 ) 

"take-over bid'' .-"take-over bid" includes an offer to purchase 
shares of a corporation having fewer than fifteen share
holders. 
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Thi s  s eems to mean that where you have an offer to fewer than 

1 5  shareholders to purchase shares by way of sep arate agreement , 

i t  i s  an exempt o f fer under s .  1 8 7 ( a ) ; but for the purpose of 

s ection 1 9 9  you can acquire dissenting shares by making a take 

over bid to purchase al l of the shares of the company even i f  

there are fewer than 1 5  shareholders i n  the Corpora tion . 

An " Exempt Offer" according to s .  1 8 7 ( c )  means an offer 

(c) to purchase shares of a corporation that has fewer 
than fifteen shareholders, two or more joint holders 
being counted as one shareholder, or 

A take-over-bid is defined in the same section as fol lows -

" take-over-bid means an offer , other than an exempt offer made by 

an offeror to shareholders at approximately the s ame time to 

acquire shares tha t , i f  comb ined with shares already beneficially 

owned or control led , directly or indirectly , by the offeror or 

an affiliate or associate of the offeror on the date of the 

take-over bid , would exceed ten per cent of the i s s ued shares 

of an o fferee corporation and includes every o ffer , other than 

an exempt offer , by an i s s uer to repurchase i t s  own shares . "  

In section 1 9 9 ( 1 ) however , " take over bid "  - includes an 
o ffer to purchase shares o f  a corporation having f ewer than 1 5  
shareholders . Thi s  creates a contradiction o f  terms which i s  
poss ib ly a matter o f  draftsmanship . � e purpose and intent a s  
I see it i s  to permit a n  offer to a l l  the shareholders be they 
l e s s  than 1 5  in numbers which wil l  be a take over bid . Thi s  
c ould come into p lay where it i s  known i n  advance that one or 



9 8  

more cannot be bought out by separate agreement ,  or one o r  more 

are mis s ing and the only way to deal with them is to acquire 

the shares under s .  1 9 9 . I t  seems to give an offeror the option 

to waive the exemption and I presume comply with the take over 

requirements but i t  i s  not so s tated . 

Thi s  apparent drafting problem may be somewhat solved a s  

i f  and when Alberta has a new securities act . I t  i s  p lanned 

to introduce one in 1 9 7 8  which without doubt would fol low 

very closely B i l l  2 0  before the Ontario Legis lature . 

In that bi ll we have the fol lowing definitions . 

s .  9 0  ( 1 )  ( h )  

s .  9 0 ( 2 ) 

(h) "take-over bid" means an offer made to security 
holders the last address of any of whom as shown 
on the books of the offeree company is in Ontario 
to purchase, directly or indirectly, such number of 
voting securities of a company that, together with 
the offeror's presently-owned securities, will in the 
aggregate exceed 20 per cent of the outstanding 
voting securities of the company. R.S.O. 1970. 
c. 426, s. 81 ; 1971, c. 31 , s. 22, amended. 

(2) A take-over bid is exempted from the requirements of 

this Part where, 

(a) it is made through the facilities of a stock exchange 
recognized by the Commission for the purpose of this 
Part according to the by-laws, regulations or policies 
of the stock exchange ; or 

(b) it is an offer to purchase shares in a private company 
provided that the private company is not an insider 
of a reporting issuer. R.S.O. 1970, c. 426, s. 81 ; 
1971, c. 31, s. 22, amended. 

I f  it is thought desirable to exempt an o f fer to purchase 

shares in a private company one could also exempt an o f fer to 

shareholders in a public company where there are fewer than 2 0  

shareholders rather than the 1 5  referred to i n  CBCA , i . e .  i f  

we reduce the number o f  shareholders i n  a private company from 

5 0  to 2 0 . 
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One thing neither thi s  section nor s .  1 5 3  in the A lberta 

Act gives is the right of a dissenting shareholder to demand 

that the offeror purchase his shares . As it s tands now the 

offeror ' s  right to acquire the remaining shares i s  permissive 

only and he may not care to exerci se thi s  right i which could 

leave the dissenting shareholders locked in . The Merger 

Report for Ontario recommended thi s change for Ontario but 

it was not acted upon . B . C . did however make provis ion for 

the right in its Act . 

s .  2 7 6 ( 9 ) 
(9) Every acquiring company shall, within one month after 

it becomes entitled to give the notice referred to in subsection (2) , 
if it has not given that notice, give a written notice to each mem
ber referred to in subsection (2) that the member may, within 
three months after receipt of the notice, require the acquiring 
company to acquire the shares. 

The s ame right i s  conta ined in s .  2 3 4 ( 6 ) o f  the Ghana Code 

and of course s .  2 0 9  of the English Companies Act 19 4 2 . It 

seffiS to me to be the faire s t  approach . 

S ec . 1 9 9  also has a new definition " di s s enting offeree " . 

In the previous federal act and in the Alberta Act the name i s  

dis s enting shareholder . The substitution o f  o f feree i s  in 

keeping with the expression used in a take over bid 

s . l 9 9 ( 1 ) 

·"dissenting offeree".-"dissenting offeree" means, where a 
take-over bid is made for all the shares of a class of shares, 
a holder of a share of that class who does not accept the 
take-over bid and includes a subsequent holder of that 
share who acquires it from the first mentioned holder ; 

s .  1 9 9  ( 3 )  ( d )  

(d) a dissenting offeree who does not notify the offeror in 
accordance with subparagraph (c) (ii) is deemed to have 
elected to transfer his shares to the offeror on the same 
terms that the offeror acquired the shares from the offerees 
who accepted the take-over bid ;· / 



The equiva lent definition in the Albert Act 1 5 3 ( 5) 

(5) In this section, the expression •'dissenting share
holder'' includes a shareholder who has not assented to 
the scheme or contract and any shareholder who has failed 
or refused to transfer his shares to the transferee company 
in accordance with the scheme or contract. 

[R.S.A. 1970, c. 60, s. 153] 

I t  appears to me that the structure and l anguage o f  the 

Alberta Act in this regard i s  much . s impler but perhaps for 

the sake of uni formity the CBCA vers ion might be adopted . 

s s . { 9 )  makes provi s ion for an appl ication to the Court to 

1 0 0  

fix the " fair value " o f  the shares o f  the dissenting o fferee s s . 

{ 1 0 )  i f  the offeror fails to make application then the dis senting 

offeree may make the application . { 1 1 )  The venue for the appl i 

cation sha ll be made in the place where the corporation has i ts 

regis tered office or where the diseenting offeree resides in 

the corporation carrys on business in that province . { 1 2) No 

s ecurity for costs is required of a d i senting offeree . ( 1 3) 

All dissenting offerees sha l l  be j oined as parties . { 1 5 )  The 

Unrt may appoint one or more appraisers . 

The additional powers o f  a court are intere s ting 

(17) Additional powers.-In connection with proceedings 
"under this section, a court may make any order it thinks fit and, 
without limiting the generality of the foregoing, it may 

(a) fix the amount of money or other consideration that is re
quired to be held in trust under subsection (7) ; 

(b) order that that money or other consideration be held in 
trust by a person other than the offeree corporation; 

(c) allow a reasonable rate of interest on the amount payable 
to each dissenting offeree from the date he sends or de
livers his share certificates under subsection {5) until the 
date of payment; 

(d) order that any money payable to a shareholder who can
not be found be paid to the Receiver General and sub
section 220 (3) applies in respect thereof. 



( d) strikes me as particular ly interesting , perhaps the 

Univers ity could benefit as it does under the Ultimate Heirs 

Act . 

s .  1 9 9  has taken us a long way from the rather obs cure 

acquis ition section in the Alberta Act . I t  has been updated 

in language and substance even over the comp arable English 

section . By setting out detai led procedure i t  should be of 

a s s i stance to corporations and their solicitors . The early 

r�rted Canadian cases showed a reluctance in the Courts to 
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approve thi s  compulsory acquisition of shares and the requirements 

were strictly interpreted . The tenor of the English cases wa s 

s omewhat different than what i s  ref lected in 1 9 9 . A decis ion 

of Managhan J. in Re Hoare & eo . ,  Ltd . 1 9 3 3  A l l  ER. p g . 1 0 5  at p .  1 

dis cusses the rights of a diss enting sharehol der on an application 

under s .  2 0 9  of the English Act . 

It gives the transferee 
company in that case power, within two months after the expiration of the peiiou 
for accepting the offer, to give noMce to the dissentients that it  desires to acquire 
their shares, and where the notice is given the transferee company becomes 
entitled, on the one hand, and bound, on the other, to acquire those shares on the 
terms on which, under the scheme, the shares of the approving shareholders are to 
be transferred to the transferee company. But there is this phrase inserted as a 
sort of parenthesis after the verb "shall," 

"unless on an application made by the dissenting shareholder within one month 
.from the date on which the notice was given the court thinks :fit to order 
otherwise." · 

I have some hesitation in expressing my view as to when the court should think 
fi� to order otherwise. I think, however, the view of the legislature is that where 
not less than nine-tenths of the shareholders in the transferer company approve 
the scheme or accept the offer, prima facie, at any rate, the offer must be taken 
to be a proper one, and in default of an application by the dissenting shareholders, 
which includes those who do not assent, the shares of the dissentients may be 
acquired on the original terms. by the transferee company. Accordingly, I think 
it is manifest; that !;he reasons for inducing the court to "order otherwise" are 
rmons which must be supplied by the dissentients who take .the step of making 
an application to the court, and that the onus is on them of giving a reason why 
their shares should no!; be acquired by the transferee company. ' 

One conclusion which I draw from that fact is that the mere circumstance tha{; 
the sale or exchange is compulsory is one which ought; not to influence the court. 
i; has been called an expropriation, but I do not regard that phrase as being very 
1p� in the circumstances of the cMe. The other conclusion I draw is this, tha� 
again prima facie the court ought to regard the scheme as a fair one inasmuch as 
it seems to me impossible to suppose that the court, in the absence of very strong 
(rounds, is to be entitled to set up its own view of the fairness of the scheme in 
opposition to ·ao very large a majority of the shareholders who are concerned • 
.\c:cordingly, without exp�essing_a_ final op_!nion on the matter, because there may 



� special circumstances in special cases, I am unable to see that I have any right 
to order otherwise in such a case as I have before me, unless it is affirmatively 
fll!&bliabed that, notwitlu;;bandmg the views of a very large majority of shareholders, 
!he scheme is unfair. There may be other grounds, but I see no other grounds 
nsilable in the present case for the interference of the court;. 

1 0 2  

I t  would appear that the court on an appl i cation under 2 0 9  

only had to cons ider that the offer was fair to the shareholders 

and the onus was on the di s senting shareholder to e stablish 

otherwise . The court did not consider the fairness of the 

price to him but only the fairness to a l l . s l 5 3 ( 2 )  Alberta has 

a s imi lar expres s i on and I would expect i t  to be interpreted 

as it was in the " Hoare " case . 

Section 1 9 9  CBCA however has left this princip l e  b ehind and 

substi tuted the fair value principle regardle s s  of whether the 

offer made was a fair offer to all the sharehol ders . I t  prote cts 

the dissenting shareholder from being locked i n , mak e s  acce s s  

to the court s imple and gives through the court·,  apprais al rights . 

One ins tance where the Court ordered othenvis e  was� ;r-eported in 

Re Bugle Press Ltd . , Re Houses & Es tate s  Ltd . 1 9 6 0  eh . 2 7 9 . 

" The court upheld the obj ections o f  a dissenting shareholder 

where the holders of ninety percent of the shares in the 

trans ferer company held a l l  the shares of the tran s feree 

company and the section was being us ed to enab l e  maj ority share

holders to expropriate the minority . "  Under the circumstances 

o f  that case there was not a s cheme or contract properly 

so called and the section was being improperly u sed . There 

were three shareholders in the transferer compa ny who held 9 0 %  

o f  the shares and the dissenting shareholder 1 0 % . 

In the Ghana code comments to s .  2 3 4  and s .  2 3 5 . Professor 

Gower shows his dislike for compulsory acquis ition of minority 

shares under section 2 0 9  of the English Act . He recites that 

minorities have received a raw deal in England and that Americans 

in particular were incensed that minority shareholders could 

be bought out after a take over b i d . He therefore had an 

eye to investments in Ghana when he drafted the Code . He did 

not see too much problem when the bid was for an exchange o f  



shares bringing about a merger but in the cas e  o f  a b id to buy 

p articularly by an individual, this he disapproved o f . I n  the 

e nd result he divided s .  2 0 9  into two sections and provided 

unl ike the English section the offer under s .  2 3 4  mus t  be one 

for a l l  the shares of the trans feree company whe re a s  under 

s .  2 0 9  the offer could be made to acquire a l l  the shares o f  

1 0 3  

a particular class o f  shares which might not nece s s arily result 

i n  a true merger . 

The dis tinctions between s .  2 0 9  and s .  2 3 4 , 2 3 5  o f  the Code 

are succinctly set out in Profes sor Gower ' s  comments which b ear 

repeating here rather than paraphrasing 

8. Section 234, confening powers of compulsory acquisition on the transferee company 
·applies only when the conditions of subsection (2) are fulfilled. First, the offer must be made 
for all the outstanding shares, i.e., for all except those already held by the transferee company 
and its associated companies. This is not so under the English Act; there the offer may be 
limited to a particular class or classes. Since the basic object is to enable the transferee company 
to make the transferer company its wholly owned subsidiary-thus avoiding possible conflicts 
of interest and duty-1 can see no justification for applying the section unless a bid is made 
for the whole of the shares. 

Secondly, the consideration for the acquisition must be shares in the transferee company; 
the shareholder may be given a cash option but must also be given the ()ption to t<lke shares. 
As pointed out above, this too differs from the English position. 

· 
., 

Thirdly the same terms must be offered to all or, where there are different classes of 
shares, to all holders of shares of the same class. Under the English Act this is only so if the 
transferee company already holds some of the shares. 

Finally, the offer must have been accepted within four months by the holders of nine
tenths of the shares for which offer was made and by the holders of nine-tenths of each class. 
And, furthermore, the accepting shareholders must be 3/4ths in number of such holders. Here 
again the conditions are stricter than in the English Act. 

. It should perhaps be pointed out that it is not necessary for the offer to have been open 
for acceptance for four months : Re Western Manufacturing Ltd. [1956] Ch. 436. Subsection (2) 
merely states that the section does not operate unless the requisite acceptance are obtained 
within four months. 

/ 
. .  : :� � 

9. If these conditions are fulfilled the transferee company may then serve a notice of 
compulsory acquisition under subsection (3). It is not compelled to do so but if it does not .· 
section 235 will operate. ��, 't 

10. If the shareholder in question takes no action his shares will then be transferred to the 
transferee company in accordance with the procedure set out in subsections (7) and (8). But 
within two months he may apply to the Court under subsection ( 4). If the Court thinks that 
the circumstances do not justify compulsory acquisition of the applicants' shares it may so 
order. If it thinks that compulsory acquisition is justified but that the terms are unfair it may 
prescribe different terms. Before making a decision the Court may obtain a report on the 
offer from an impartial expert: subsection (5) which should be compared with section 231 (2). 

11. If the Court alters the terins the other shareholders are given the right to adopt the 
amended terms: subsection (6). This too is a novel provision of which there is no counterpart 
in the English Act. It seems to me that shareholders of the same class should be offered the terms 
which the Court has decided to be fair. . .:<CS 
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12. Subsections (7) and (8), which are virtually identical with subsections (3) and (4) 

of section 209 of the English Act, provide a simple machinery for accomplishing the take-over. 

13. So much for section 234. I turn now to section 235 which is equivalent to section 209(2) 
of the English Act. This applies to a much wider range of cases than section 234 and comes 
into operation whenever as a result of an offer (whether for cash or shares) the transferee 
company has become entitled to 3/4ths of the shares of the transferor company or 3/4ths of 
the shares of any class. It enables the remaining shareholders, if they do not wish to be left as 
a small minority to insist on being bought out. The English section applies only when 9/l�ths 
have been acquired, but this has been strongly criticised as unduly large. 

1 0 4  

There i s  one no teworthy change in the Ghana Code to which 

serious cons ide ration s hould be given if we retain the Eng l i s h  

concepts in a new Act ,  and the following ques tion asked . 

Should we consider empowering the court to fix a value on 

the shares of a dissenting shareholder different from the value 

in the o ffering or by a greement and should the court be empowered 

to have an apprai s a l  made for his a s s istance? Thi s  is an apprais a l  

right in essence a s  in s .  1 9 9 ( 1 4 )  except i n  the latter we have 

the express ion " fair value . "  

The only case I have found to determine the meaning o f  the 

expres s ion i s  A .  G .  Ireland v .  Jameson 1 9 0 5 ,  2 I r . R .  2 1 8 . 

The Lord Jus tices held, that in valuing shares i n  the Jameson 

Company now in the hands of the executor " The principal value 

( for taxation purpos e s )  ought to be estimated at the price 

which , in the opinion o f  the commis s ioners of I nland Revenues , 

they would fetch i f  sold i n  the open market , e tc . "  

I wonder i f  there i s  in - substance any difference between 

the value which the court would place on shares under the English 

and Ghana statute s and the CB�A .  S urely a court would look to 

f airness between the two conflicting parties and would consider 

a s  a l l  importance the price which the shares would bring in 

the market p l ace . 



Protec tion of Minority Shareho lders 
Appraisal Rights 

One of the mo s t  vexatious que stions to me is whether 

1 0 5  

Alberta should retain the tranditional p ro te ction o f  minority 

shareho lders by the Court , where there i s ,  or i s  proposed a 

fundamental change ; or whether vie should adopt the CBCA technique 

of relying upon appra i sal rights for dis senting minorities . 

I find my sel f al terna ting my op inion as to which is preferable 

from day to day . This may be bec ause I have always looked to 

the l aw and the Courts to protect one ' s  interests , even though 

the sy s tem is not perfect and j us tice may not a lways be done . On 

my ini tial look at the " Fundamental Chang e "  part I was mos t  

skeptical o f  i t  because the old concep ts re arrangemen ts and 

compromises \vere gone and I found mysel f somewhat at sea , as 

mos t  l awyer s who do not regularly practice in the corporate 

f ield would find themse lves . Creditors are given a bare men tion 

and mus t look to insolvency to give them the right to a compromis•  

Modernism too has its p i tfalls--witne s s  the propo sed amendment 

1 8 5 . 1 ,  above . -

As yet the officials of the CBCA have had no experience 

wi th appr ai s al rights so we are left at the moment in an 

academi c hiatus . 

S upport for apprai sal rights i s  f ar from univers al in the 

U . S . and s ome S tates have limited its operation to private or 

closely he ld corporations . Eisenberg , above , in a contribution 

to the Cali forn i a  Law Review Jan . 19 6 9  enti tled " The Legal 

Roles of Shareholders and Management in Modern Corporate 

Decisionmaking" 5 7  Cali fornia Law Review 19 6 9 , pp . 1- 5 5 8  sets 

out his view that there i s  a place for the apprai s al rights , and 

also the views of Dean Bayless Manning i ts chief critic . 
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� /  I n  reviewing the statutory patterns governing t h e  t radit ional  
fundamental changes, we saw that in many cases the statutes confer 
upon a shareholder the right to require the corporation t o  purchase 
his shares at an appraised price if it undertakes certai n  kinds of 
actions from which he dissents . If  the corporate form of organi zation 
is  viewed th r o ug h  t h e  p ri s m  o f  a n y  o t h er for m  o f  b u s i n es s  
Mganization, this right m ust seem very u nusua l .  Moreover, as already 
noted , no such right is reflected in the received legal model of the 
corporation. Is  the appraisal right then aberrational, or does it have a 
place in a normative model o f  the corporation? 

Withi n  the last few years, the view seems to have been g rowing 
that it d oes not . For exa mple, at one t i m e  the a l l  b ut u n iversal 
practice was to give appraisal rights to the shareholders o f  each 
constituent to any merger. However, withi n  the last few years Ohio 
and Delaware have eliminated the appraisal right o f  the survivor's 
sha reholders in t h ose smal l-scal e  m ergers which do not  require 
approval o f  the survivor's shareholders,232 Delaware has eliminated the 
appraisal right as to any stock which is part o f  a class registered on a 
national securities exchange or held o f  record by n ot less than 2000 
shareholders.m and New Jersey has eliminated it as to any stock 
which is part o f  a class listed o n  a national securities exchange or 
regularly quoted on the over-th e-counter market by one o r  m ore 
members o f  a national or a ffil iated securities association .234 I n  large 
part. the assault on the appraisal right has found its intell ectual 
justification in an extensive critique of the right by Dean Manning.m 
A n  exa m ination of this critique will provide a starting point  for 
ana lysis o f  whether the appraisal right does i ndeed have a place in a 
normath·e model, and i f  so, what that place should be. 

The thrust of Dean Manning's critique of the appraisal right is 
twofold : that it ill-serves the shareholder who uses it, and i ll-serves the 
corporati on against which it is asserted .236 On the shareholder side 
Manning notes that the proced ure the shareh older must  fol l ow is 
h ighly technical , long, and expensive; that if the corporation's stock is 
publicly traded, the courts ·will  n ot go beyond an inquiry into market 
price (a proposition which the cases d o  not fully support ),�·17 while if 
it  is not publicly traded the amount of the award is unpredictable; and 
that when the award is finally made it will be taxable, whereas the 



tr.l nsaction d issented fro m  m ay very well h ave produced tax- free 
�ndlts to the shareholder. Generally speaking, these criticisms are 
.�.:�urate, altho ugh many of them are equally appli cable to m a ny 
"tht:r kgal rights which must be asserted through litigation.  However. 
·h�' are hardly dispositive, because in themselves they i ndicate not 
;h.,·t the remedy is u nsound, but merely that its usefulness, like the 
u-t:fulness of all legal rights, m ay be limited by the boundaries of 
real ity and legislative drafting. 

But when he turns to the effect of the appraisal right on the 
.:urporation, Manning does conjure up problems i ntended to bring the 
, cry soundness of the right into question. First, he argues that the 
.�,,c:rtion of appraisal rights may wipe out the enterprise. 

Even a relatively modest number of shareholders claiming the 
;t p praisal remedy may constitute a severe economic th reat to the 
.:•lrporate enterprise . . . .  I f  some shareholders go the appraisal road . 
. 1 s u dden a n d  l a rgely u n p red i ctable d r a i n is i m p o s e d  u p o n  the 
.:nr poration 's cash posit ion.  This demand for a cash . pay-out to 
,hareholders often comes at a time when the enterprise i s  in  need of 
�� cry liquid d ollar it  can put its ha nds on. 

Some kind o f  corporate su rgery is g oi ng on: the enterprise is 
m uch m o re a pt to be i n  need of a b l o o d  t r a n s fu s i o n  t h a n  a 
k�:ching . . . .  [T ]he per i o d  fol lowing the closing will  l ikely be a 
p�:riod of intense activity as a general re�hu flling takes place in the 
;1uministrative. productive. and distributional arrangements of the 
.:nmbined enterprise. The m anagement hopes that in time these steps 
11 i l l  prove economic; but in the short run many of them w ill require a 
.:;t�h in-put.�-'" 

I he gravity of the .. threat to the corporate enterprise" seems highly 
cuggerated. N o  evidence is adduced that corporations i nvolved in 
mergers are .. i n  need o f  a b l ood t r a n s fu si o n , . , 

a n d  my own 
•Jh,�rvation has been that most mergers involve two perfectly healthy 
enterprises. Even then, o f  cours e, there m ay be a short-run cash 
·'utput. but it is unlikely to be material in  terms of cash resource:>. 
I urthermore, i n  considering the appraisal right from the shareholder"s 
i'\111ll of view, Man ning stresses that the procedure by which the right 
must be asserted is a long and weary one. I f  that is so, then by the 
t t mc a dissenter is actually paid off the short-run period of adjustment 
.... ,11 be far behind. 

Second, Manning argues that the payments made to dissenters 
;jlJy lead creditors to start a run on the corporation 's treasury. 

l 07 



This may he a time, too, when uneasy trade creditors, suppliers, 
or banks may decide that they would be happier to have cash in their 
pockets rather than a claim against the st i l l  untried combined 
enterprise. The creditor o f  Corporation A suddenly linds a n  un known 
horde of creditors o f  Corporation B standing equally beside him, _and, 
typically, he knows little or nothi ng about the a mount of liquidity o f  the 
assets th at Corporation B has brought to the marriage. The creditors o f  
Corporation B feel the s a m e  apprehension about Corporation A .  Both 
are incli ned to get a little itchy for cash. When, at precisely the wrong 
psychological moment, the corporation ladles out a dollop of dollars 
to its shareholders u nder the appraisal statutes , the reaction o f  
creditors may b e  one o f  consternation a n d  the r u n  begins.m 

Again, no evidence is adduced , and again my own observation has 
been that while t h e  "trade creditors, suppl i ers, [and]  banks " are 
i nd eed a t  t h e  d o o r  fol l o w i n g  a m erger,  t h ey a re k neel i n g ,  n ot 
pounding. Their object is n ot to get o ut, but to get in-at best, to 
garner all the business o f  the reconstituted enterprise, at worst, to 
retain the business they had. Furthermore, the t i me when payment 
must actually b e  made to dissenting shareholders will, as Manning's 
earlier point emphasizes, lie i n  the dim, distant future. 

Finally, Manning argues that the uncertainty as to how many 
shareholders will dissent may itself raise serious problems. 

Even though the company m ay be economically very strong, lt 
may not be able to go ahead with the merger at all i f  the aggregated 
claim of dissenting shareholders under the appraisal statutes comes to 
a high figure. This means that for purposes of planning its course o f  
action, a n d  d eciding whether t o  go ahead with the m erger, t h e  
ma nagement needs to know as soon as possible what the total cash 
demand is l ikely to be. A n d  here is the rub. The answer obviously 
depends upon the clai m  procedure prescribed in the appraisal statute. 
But under the procedures of m a ny of the statutes, claima nts arc not 
required to file their clai ms until  some t i m e  after the merger. The 
situation is both circular and dangerous .240 

I n  practice, h owever, this potential uncertainty hardly ever turns out 
to be a real p roblem, because i f  the situat ion  is threateni ng,  the 
lawyers will insert i n  the relevant agreement a provision allowing one 
or both sides to back off prio r  to the closing i f  too many shareholders 

dissent .24/ 
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Thi s quotation i s  fol lowed by a rather s evere criticism o f  

Manning ' s  pos i ti on but then we find this query b y  the wri ter 

" But assuming that Manning ' s  specific crici sms are not well

founded , we are s t i l l  le ft with the l arger q ue stion he rais e s : 

I s  the apprai sal right desirable? Doe s  i t  h ave any real 

uti lity? Agai n , it is nece s s ary to separate out privately and 

publicly he ld corporation s . "  

I.  Privately Held Corporations 

To understand the real utility-and probably the real ongm
of the appraisal right in the privately held corporation� \Ve must once 
more go back to the partnership form.  It will be recalled that absent 
contrary agreement decisions outside the scope of the partnership 

business can be made only by unanimous consent, new partners 
cannot be admitted without unanimous consent, and partnerships are 
nor mally s hort-l ived a n d  a l w ays easy to d issolve.  These t h ree 
p a r t n er s h i p  i n c i d e n t s ,  a p p a r e n t l y  d i s p a r a t e �  a r e  a ct u a l ly 
complementary. The absolute veto of each partner in matters outside 
the scope of the partnership business seriously restricts his copartners' 
freedom of action. This restriction might be intolerable, except for the 
fact that each partner has agreed to the identity o f  his fellow veto
bearers, and- that in any event the times pan o f  the veto is ordinarily 
not a long one since the remaining' partners can either d iss-olve the 
partnership or await the end of its term and then reform the 
enterprise along the desired lines. 

/ But the corporation presents a very different face. Neither of the 
conditions making a veto tolerable in the partnership is normally 
present in the corporation: Duration is normally perpetual, and the 
idemity of fellow shareholders is not necessarily within a shareholder's 
control. for these reasons, absent contrary agreement, a majority, or 
at least a two-thirds majority, should be able to make structural 
changes in the corporation even over the objection o f  minority 
shareholders. But just as the veto power might be intolerable in the 
corporation, so might be an unrestricted power in the majority to 
make structural economic changes unless some method was provided 
,,·hereby m i n o rity s ha reholders w o u l d  not b e  locke d  i nt o  the 
restructured enterprise over their objections. The minority, in other 
words. should have the right to say to the majority: · ·we recognize 
your right to restructure the enterprise, provided you are willing to 
buy us out at a fair price if we object to the new structure so that we 
are not forced to participate in an enterprise other than the one 
contemplated at the outset." In short, at least in the context of the 
privately held corporation , the appraisal right is a m echanism 
admirably suited to reconcile the need to give the m ajority members 
o f  a normally perpetual organization the right to m ake drastic 
changes in the enterprise to meet new conditions as they arise with the 
need in such an organization to prevent the m in ority from being 
involuntarily dragged along into a drastically changed enterprise in 
which it has no confidence. 



-:l�:Pub/icly Held Corporations 
-::;���., 
'">-' :·:-' Absent s pecial  agreement, a shareh older in a privately held 

·;�orporation ordinarily cannot withdraw fro m  the enterprise unless h e  

has an appraisal right :  Either there will b e  n o  market a t  all for such 

shares, or the market wil l  be too th in  to be relied o n .  S ince a 

shareholder i n  a publicly hel d  corporation n ormally can withdraw by 

selling his shares on the market ,  his need for an appraisal right is 

certainly less compelling, as Man ning has argued.257 Furthermore, the 
expectations of many sharehol ders in publ i cly held corporation s  

undoubtedly revolve around t h e  market rather than t h e  enterprise i n  

any event .1�K Sh ould t h e  appraisal right therefore b e  eli m i nated i n  the 

case of publicly held corporations? 
An initial problem would be to define p ublicly held corporations 

for these purposes. We have already seen the definitional diffi culties 
ra ised by vot i ng rights .259 H owever, the voti ng rights problem i s  
essentially one of measuring expectations, a n d  the difficulty there 
arises in part fro m  the fact t h at expectations cannot be easi ly 
quantified . The appraisal problem, on the other hand, may be viewed 
in terms of the marketability of a corporation 's stock, rather than i n  
terms of t h e  expectations o f  its shareholders.  Th us for appraisal 
purposes a publicly held corporation might be viewed as one whose 
stock is t raded o n  a market which provides a ready m eans for 
dissatisfied shareholders to dispose of their stock at a fair  price. This 
definition. in turn, is susceptible of quantification . For example, such, 
a market might be deemed to exist in the case of stock l isted on the 

New York or A merican Stock Exchanges, or held by some minimum 
nu mber of shareholders, say 1 000-2000. This approach was taken by 
the 1 967 Delaware statute, which cut off appraisal rights i n  the case 
of stock held of record by 2000 shareholders or listed on a "national 
securities exchange. "=60 The latter provision is, h owever, ambigous. 
since a nu mber of exchanges (such as the Pacific Coast, Philadelphia
Washi ngton- Balti m ore, and Boston) are so meti mes referred to as 
••national . . because they are registered under the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1 934, and at other times a re referred to as • •regional" because 
u n l i k e  t h e  N ew Y o r k  a n d  A merica n Exch anges,  t h ey are  not 
economically nationaJ .261 I f  the statute was i ntended to i nclude these 
exchanges it achieves an unfortunate result, because they may p rovide 
a relati,·ely thin market which is i ncapable of absorbing a significant 
a mount o f  stock at a fai r  price. Even more unfortunate is the 1968 
New Jersey statute, which denies appraisal rights whenever the stock in 
question is regularly quoted by even a single member o f  a national 
securities association .�62 Such quotations may be made on the basis of 
an extremelv small a m ount of stock actually available for trading. . . 
and i n  such cases there would be little likelihood that a significant 
amount of stock could be disposed of at a fair  price. 

:\ second hurdle is not so easily leaped . While it is  t rue that 
many shareholders in publicly-held corporations are market-oriented. 

it h as a l ready been seen that many others are l i kely to own an 
a mount o f  stock sufficient to orien t their expectations around the long· 
term prospects of the enterprise rather than a round a market which 
tends to fl uctuate severely over any given short-run period. I t  may be 
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c.JUestioned whether s uch shareholders should b e  remitted to the 
market to find relief from structural changes to which they object, 
unless the market to which they are remitted is not only continuous 
;1nd deep. but is likely to reflect fairly the value of the enterprise. l t  
sl!t:ms dear, however, that the stock ma rkets a s  presently constituted 
do not serve that function. As the Delaware Chancery court itself has 
pointed out : 

\\'ben it is said that the appraisal which t he market puts upon the 
value of the stock of a n  active corporation as evidenced by its daily 
quotations, is an accurate, fai r  reflection o f  its i ntrinsic value, no 
more than a moment 's reflection is needed to refute it.  There a re too 
many accidental circumstances entering into the making o f  market 
prices to admit them as sure and exclusive reflectors of fai r  value. The 
!!Xpcrience of recent years is  en ough to convi nce the m ost casual 
obsen·er that the market in  its appraisal of values m ust have been 
woefully wrong in its esti mates at one t i m e  or another withi n  the 
interval of a space of time so brief that fundamental conditions could 
not possibly have become so altered as to a ffect true worth. M arkets 
are known to gyrate i n  � single d ay.  The numerous causes that  
con tr ibute  to thei r nervous leaps fro m  d ej ected m el a n ch o ly to 
exhilarated enthusiasm and then back again from joy to grief, . need 
not be reviewed. lt would be most unfortunate in deed either for the 
consolidated corporation or for the objecting shareholder i f, on the 
pa r t i c u l a r  d a t e  n a m ed by t h e  statute for t h e  v a l u a t i o n  o f  t h e  
dissen tor's stock, viz. ,  the date o f  t he consolidation,  the m a rket 
should be in  one of its extreme moods and the stock had to be paid 
for at the price fixed by the quotations of that d ay.  Eve n  when 
conditions are normal and no economic forces are at work u nd uly to 
exalt or depress the financial hopes of man, market quotations a re not 
safe to accept as unerring expressions of value. The relation of supply 
to demand on a given day as truly a ffects the market value of a stock 
as it does of a com m odity; and temporary supply and demand are i n  
t u r n  a ffe c t ed by n u m er o u s  c i r c u m s t a n c es w h i ch a re w h o l l y 
disconnected from considerations h aving t o  do with the stock's 
inherent worth. :•J 

That was writteni(!f" n  I 34, but things have not changed much, in 
this regard, since then o give a random ill ustration, the fo11owing 
are the h ighs a n d  ' ows for 1 968 a m o ng the fi rst ten stocks,  
alphabetically, on the N ew York Stock Exchange, as recorded in the 
\ew York Ti mes at hand as this passage is written (that of 
September 4, 1 968): 

Corporation 
Abacus 
Abbott Lab 
Abex Co. 
ACF Ind. 
Acme �kt. 
Adam Ex. 
:\d :Yiillis 
.-\ddress 
.-\dmiral 
Aeroquip 

High 
1 7-% 
66� 
42Vs 
68% 
44 
18'Vs 
30% 
9 1 �  
25 Vs 
77 

Low2o4 
1 5 �  
41� 
28 
391h 
36 
1 6  
1 8-% 
52 
1 61h 
47� 
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\Vhen ll uctuations l ike these occu r within a mere eight-m onth period. 
it seems arbitrary, t o  say the least, to remit an enterprise-oriented 
shareholder to the m arket for relief, let alone to an over-the-counter 
market as does the N ew Jersey statute.26S 

Furthermore, even assuming that the market fairly reflects the 
value of the stock i n  question in its normal operations, remitt ing a 
dissenting shareholder to the market will  fai l  to adequately p rotect 
h i m  where ( I }  his block is so large that the mere act of  selling the 
block wil l  depress the market-and it  has already been seen that 
large blocks are com mon even i n  stock listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange - o r (2) the very effect of  the structural change, when it is 
announced. is  to depress the market price, because the change is an ill
considered o ne.  I n  other words, even i n  a well-functioning market. 
remitt ing t h e  d issenting s h a reh o lder to the m ar ket p l ac e  w i l l  be 
unsatisfactory in just those cases where the shareholder would seem 
most entitled to appraisal-where his shareholding is a large one, so 
that his  e\pectations are Tikely to be oriented around the enterprist: 
rat h e r  t h a n t h e  m a r k e t ,  or wh ere t h e  s t r u ct u r a l  c h a ng e  is i l l 
con siliered . s.o that  the market price after the change is a n nounced b 
IO\\ er t h an that prevail ing before the announcement. 

.-\ final problem with el i minat i ng appraisal rights in p ublicly held 
corpor:.H i ons is that in such corporations the appraisal right not onl� 
sen·es t he fu nction of per m itt i ng shareholders to withdraw under 
certain circu mstances at a fair  price, but also serves as a check on 
management . Granted that a certain proportion of shareholders in 
publ ic ly  hel d corporations wi l l  vote in favor o f  a n y  m anagement 
proposal . n0 matter how ill -conceived, and granted that management 
is not :1e.::es5 . Hi ly  either highly skil led or disinterested in the making ot 
stru..:t u r  . .d .:-ha ngcs . it may be appropriate to st ruct u re thl.' 
decis ion mJk ing process in publ icly held corporations so that mon: 

than a bare m ajority or even a two-thirds majority is needed to carry 
management ·s decision. As Professor Folk has pointed out : 

[I]t is i mportant to maintain some internal or external control to 
offset the power of the directors , unless one assumes that directors, 
especially when bac ked by a s h a reholder m ajority, should h a ve 
unrestrai ned discretion . A ppraisal rights . _ . have, i n  the past, served 
as a countervai ling power to force the insiders to tai lor their plans t o  
minimize the n u mber o f  dissenters b y  getting t h e  best deal possi ble. A 
high \'Ote requirement (incl udi ng a class vote) plays the same s ort of 
role. \\'hen either weapon is removed, the insiders lack the rea l self
interest t o  fashion a p l a n  acceptable to a s u fficient nu mber o f  
shareholders. 266 
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/ It has already been seen that the appraisal right presents many 
difficulties fro m  the shareholder's perspective: I t  i s  always t echnical;  it  
may be expens i ve;  i t  i s  u ncerta i n  in r esult ,  and, in t h e  case of a 
publicly held corporation, i s  unl i kely to p roduce a better result than 
could have been obtained on the market; and the ult imate award is  
taxable. I t  is.  in  short, a remedy o f  desperation-- --general ly speaking, 
no  shareholder in a p ub l icly held corporation who i s  in his right mind 
will invoke the appraisal right unless h e  feels that the change from 
'' hi eh he dissents is shockingly i mprovident and that the fai r  value of  
his shares before the change wi l l  far exceed the value of  his shares 
after the change.�6� But may not the existence of j ust such a rig ht--a 

switch which wil l  be pulled only in  case of emergency-be desirable 
in conn�ction with transact ions of the utmost gravity, in which self
i nte res t a n d  l a ck o f  i n v est m e n t  s k i i l s  m a y  s e r i o u s l y  o b s c u re 
management ·s ,·ision'? 

I n  sh ort . while it would not be irrational to e l iminate appraisal 
rights as to shares which are traded under conditions whi ch are l ikely 
to i ns u re the existence of a conti nuous and relatively deep m arket, it 
seems m ore ad,·isable to retain the appraisal right even i n  such cases, 
partly to protect the fair  expectations of those shareholders whose 
legit imate expectati ons center on the enterprise rather than o n  the 
market. and partly to serve as a well-designed emergency s witch to 
check management i mprovidence. _. 

1 1 3  

On tario h a s  chosen t o  re strict appraisal r ight to the 

holders o f  share s to a non-offering corporation, thereby a s s um

ing there is always a marke t of some dep th for o ffering corpo

rations . On the o ther hand c . B . C . A .  has fo l lowed the a dvice 

of Eisenberg in hi s paragraph above . 

E i senberg makes a very s trong case for an appraisal right 

in a private company . I t  i s  a fair manner o f  sep arating a 

dissenting shareholder from the other shareholders who c annot 

agree to a s tructural change in the Corporation . In some 

circums tances where a di spute arose in connection wi th a 

proposed change in the company the matter might be settled 

under an arrangement section , or by d i s s o lution . I can see , howev 
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that the procedures might not exactly provide a sati sfactory 

solution . A s ubs tantial s hareholder in a sma l l  (partnership ) 

company canno t se l l  his shares to the public , his o ther fellow 

shareholders may not be able to buy him out , but the company 

can . They canno t ,  however , agree to the fair val ue for h i s  

interes t ,  so what do they d o .  The di s sent ing shareholder may 

not trus t a j udge to fix a price , b ut he would l ikely a c cept 

the price fixed upon an appraisal , i f  i t  were authori zed by 

s tatute . 

Eisenberg also makes a case fo r the appra isal right in a 

public company , above , but it i s  much weaker .  I agree tha t 

in mo s t  case s a Court or appraiser would first look to the 

market val ue of a share in fixing a price . If there were a 

l iquid marke t over a reasonab le period o f  time that would 

l ikely be the price arrived a t ,  e ven though markets were in 

a long period of depre s s ion . The price mi ght be unfair b u t  

for mo st investers i n  publ ic companies it i s  perhap s  an 

inc ident or risk attached to their share s . They a re probab ly 

not intere sted in the company p er se , but only in the marke t .  

For those wi th subs tantial ho ldings the s ituation may be d i f ferer 

and perhaps an appraisal is the only fair solution . The ques tior. 

is , do we attemp t to include in an a c t  a remedy for every 

contin gency which might re s ul t  in some unfairness to a share

holder . I f  the change from which he dis sen ts i s  shockingly 

improvident perhap s  the solution i s  an action under an 9ppres sion 

section , rather than appriasal as an emergen cy righ t .  I t  i s  

an idealis tic in the extreme but complete ly impractible to try 

to reach per fection in this area . 

I t  is said that the exerc ise o f  an apprai s al i s  long and 

technical and this becomes apparent on an examination o f  s .  1 84 

C . B . C . A. Rather than attempt to p araphrase the section I 
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re fer you to the section in S chedule C as be ing more 

s atis factory as there are twenty-five subsections setting out 

the rights of the corporation and shareholder s  and the 

procedures they may follow to reach an apprai s al and effect 

the structural change . Theoreti cally everything required o f  

the corporation and dissenting shareholder i s  set out neatly 

and one would think there would be no need for regulations . 

There are none , so cons ider these problems . 

As a lawyer for a corpora tion how would you advise it were 

the company to propose a fundamental change under s .  1 8 4 . I f  

the change i s  to be effected by a special res olution to amend 

the artic les wha t  sort of notice is required under s .  1 6 9 ( 2 ) . 

{ 2 )  Noti ce o f  amendment . --Noti ce of a meeting of share
holders at which a proposal to amend the articles i s  to 
be considered shall set out the proposed amendment and , 
where app licable , sha l l  s tate that a dis senting shareholder 
i s  enti tled to be paid the fair value of his share s i n  
accordance wi th section 1 8 4 , but fai lure t o  �ake that 
s tatement does not invalidate an amendment . 

I t  could be the bare bones of the above section or i t  could be 

an exp l anation of what a di ssent would mean and what the s hare

holder . would be required to do after he noti fies the company 

of h i s  deci s ion . You cannot expect a l l  shareholder s, particularly 

if their holdings are sma l l  to go to a lawyer for advi ce on his 

rights and the consequence s of di s sent , the delay and perhaps 

cos t  to him upon exercis ing an appraisal right . It seems to me 

that the corporation should bear the onus o f  leading the 

d i s senting shareholder through ; .the various s teps required 

including a dissenting shareholder ' s right to wi thdraw under 

s .  25 if the company cannot make payment becau s e  of insolvency . 

The Ac t doe s  no t require this however . 

As a lawyer , o ther than an active special is t in corporate 

law, how would you advi se a shareholder c l ient if he 

came to you with the bare bones notice o f  a mee tin g  to pass a 
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resolution to effect a fundamental change . In the absence of 

education in the area of appraisal rights and a body of 

Canadian or English law pertaining thereto I think you wou ld 

find yourself in a difficult posi ti on . 

I do not pose these q ues tions to derrogate from the value 

of an apprai sal right but rather to point out i ts adoption 

in a new Alber ta statute could give r i s e  to some diffi culty 

amongs t  the legal profe s s i on . I wonder i f  C . B . C .A .  moved too 

far too fas t in thi s area . 

The problems f acing the Court on an application by a 

dissenting shareholder to fix a fair va lue on his share s i s  

very wel l  i l lus trated in the only apprai s al type case in Canada I 

could find , Re Wal l  & Redekop Corpn . 19 7 5  1 W .W . R .  6 2 3 . This 

case arose out of an amalgamation where the company made an 

appl ication to the court under S 2 2 8 ( 4 )  of the Companies Act 

1 9 7 3  ( B . C . }  c .  1 8 .  I t  i s  intere s ting that the shareholder 

appeared in person though he i s  not l i s ted as a - lawyer . The 

company argued that the proper value of the share s was the price 

the shares traded on the Vancouver S tock Exchange j us t  before 

the pass ing of the spe cial resolution at $ 2 . 4 0 .  The share

holder however pointed out that the market was extreme ly thin 

because almo st all of the outstanding shares were held by the 

Redekops and their companies . He thought the share s should b e  

valued a t  book value between $ 7  and $ 8  a share . Mr . Justice 

Macfarlane after reviewing the Americ an appraisal case s s tated : 

It is to be noted that in most of the cases to \Vhich I have 
referred the question of appraisal of the shares was referrea 
by the Court to experts for report. I think that \vould be an 
appropriate course to follow here. The material before me at 
this time does not enable the Court to fix the price of the 
.shares nor, indeed, to decide which method should be applied 
in determining that price. \Vhatever method is employed the 
dissenting shareholder is to be pa.id for his proportionate inter
est in . the company as a going concern on the day before the 
resolution was passed including any appreciation or deprecia
tion .in anticipation of the vote upon the resolution. It is to be 
observed that the latter consideration was excluded in the 
Roessler case, supra. 



I will hear counsel for the applicant and Mr. Estlin at some 

time convenient to both of them on the question of who should 

be appointed as a referee and what instntctions should be 

given to the person so appointed. I will also entertain sub

missions with regard to the question of costs. The reference 

which I intend to make will be pursuant to s. 16 of The Arbi

tration Act, R.S.B.C. 1960, c. 1 4, and to The Supreme Court 

Act, R.S.B.C. 1960, c. 374, s. 63 [am. 1966, c. 49, s. 6 ;  1974, c. 

99, s. 6].  
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I t  would seem t o  me that a reference under the Arbi tration 

Act would only result in extended de l ay and cos ts . 

The Eng l i sh sxs tem vs . The CBCA 

What are the di stinguishing features o f  Apprai s a l  Rights 

under the CBCA as opposed to the Eng l i s h  l aw .  

English 

1 .  A sharehol der who ob j ects to a change in the 

ar ticles or memorandum hcs no right to be bought out . 

2 .  Where changes in the rights o f  sha reho lders 

are effected through arrangements , compromises , .amalgamation s , 

trans£er of an undertaking , the reso lution mus t  be pas sed 

by a 3/4 maj ority .  

3 . Minority shareho lders look to the courts to 

protect their rights through the s tatutory requirement 

that the Court mus t sanction arrangement , etc . as wel l  

a s  the Common Law against fraud and unfair deal ing against 

a minority . 

CBCA 

1 .  I t  g ives a shareho lder a right to di s s en t  i f  

a corporation by special reso l ution passed by a 2/ 3 maj ority 

resolves to amend its articles . 



184. (1) Right to dissent.-Subj ect to sections 185 and 234 a 
holder of shares of any class of a corporation may dissent if the 
corporation resolves to 

(a) amend its articles under section 167 or 168 to add, change 
or remove any provisions restricting or constraining the 
issue or transfer of shares of that class ; 

(b) amend its articles under section 167 to add, change or 
remove any restriction upon the business or businesses 
that the corporation may carry on ; 

(c)  amalgamate with another corporation, otherwise than 
under section 178 ; 

(d)  be continued under the la\vs of another jurisdiction under 
section 182 ; or 

(e) sell, lease or exchange all or subRtantially all its property 
under subsection 183 (2) . 

11 8 

S . l 70 The ho lders of shares of a clas s or s eries 

are entitled to vo te separately a s  a clas s  or series upon 

a propos a l  to amend the articles which affect the r ights 

of the holders of the s hares . 

2 .  No Court approval or sanction i s  required . 

3 .  A dissenting shareho lder may require
- the Corpora

tion to buy him out at a fair value in accordance with the 

procedure s in Section 1 84 . Upon failure of the parties to 

agree the matter i s  resolved by the Court fixing a fair 

val ue with or without the a s s i s tance of appr a i s ers . 

4 .  The right to dis sent appl ie s to all corporations 

large and smal l or priva te . 

5 .  A dis senting offeree to a take over bid for 

all the shares i s  entitl ed to have a court f ix a fair value 

on his shares . 

English 

Advantages attributed to each system -
Engli sh and the CBCA 

1 .  The legal profess ion i s  familiar with the Engli s h  

concept and i t  would not b e  di fficult to update the Alberta 

sections and perhaps adopt some of the Ghana innovations .  

2 .  The Company l aw of England has served a great 

industrial and trading nation for many years . It i s  reviewed 
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b y  a Council headed by the Lord Chance l lor every f ive years 

and should be accep tab le in Canada . 

3 .  \ve know what we have i n  the English sys tem but 

we don ' t  know what problems lurk behind the CBCA . The 

abs ence of an arrangement section i llus trates a deficiency 

that s urfaced very quickly . 

4 .  The English l aw gives pro tection to creditors 

as well as minority sharehol ders . 

5 .  Some p arts of CBCA coul d  not be adop ted in 
Alberta as we don ' t  have a Winding-up Act,  take-over b ids 
and ins ider reporting a.re regulated under Securitie s ))..� ts . 

CBCA 

1 .  The arrangement of the Fundamenta l  Change 

part XIV is appeal ing. 

2 .  The modern i zation o f  the language and express ions 

is appeal ing . 

3 .  By spe l l ing out the rights of dissenting share

holder s something worthwhile has been achieved . 

4 .  The right of the shareholders to manage the 

s tructural aff airs of the corporations have been reinforced . 

Change s can be effected by a spec ial resolut ion and without 

the approval of the court . Corporations are thus able to make 

their own bus ines s  dec i s ions and determine what is good for the 

corporation . It i s  no t the fun ction of the court · Thi s  c an 
now be accomplished wi th no de triment to a dissenting 

shareholder . 

5 .  The oppre s s ion sec tion is m added pro tec tion again s t  

fraud on the minority and un fair deal ing by the maj o ri ty . 

6 .  If the s .  1 85 . 1  proposed as an amendment i s  

included i n  the CBCA there can be l i t tl e  cri ticism o f  the 

" Fundamental Change " part of CBCA. 

7 . Perhaps the mo s t  compellin g  reason for adopting 

the CBCA forma t in this are a ,  with some thought g iven to 

creditors , is un i formity . Thi s  is particularly needed i n  
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Canada because as you will have observed , the law wi th respect 

to the s ub j ect matter o f  thi s  p ape r has evolved in d i f ferent 

j uri sdictions in dive rs e  way s . The result has been confusing 

and un sati s facto ry . The CBCA with some amendment seems to give 

us a reasonable balance between the English and American 

concepts . 



SCHEDULE "A" 

Companies Act, 1948, England. Sections 206-209. 

Arrangements and Reconstructions 
206. Power to compromise with creditors and members 

{I) \Vhere a compromise or arrangement is proposed between a company and 
its creditors or any class of them or between the company and its members 
or any class of them, the court may, on the application in a summary way 
of the company or of any creditor or member of the company, or, in the case 
of a company being wound up, of the liquidator, order a meeting of the creditors 
or class of creditors, or of the members of the company or class of members, 
as the case may be, to be summoned in such manner as the court directs. 

{2) If a majority in number representing three fourths in value of the 
creditors or class of creditors or members or class of members, as the case may 
be, present and voting either in person or by proxy at the meeting, agree to 
any compromise or arrangement, the compromise or arrangement shall, if 
sanctioned by the court, be binding on all the creditors or the class of creditors, 
or on the members or class of members, as the case may be, and also on the 
company or, in the case of a company in the course of being wound up, on 
the liquidator and contributories of the company. 

(3) An order made under subsection (2) of this section shall have no effect 
until an office copy of the order has been delivered to the registrar of com
panies for registration, and a copy of every such order shall be annexed to 
every copy oi the memorandum of the company issued after the order has 
been made, or, in the case of a company not h::tving a memorandum, of every 
copy so issued of the instrument constituting or defining the constitution of 
the company. 

{4) If a company makes default in complying with subsection (3) of this 
section, the company and every officer of the company who is in default shall 
be liable to a fine not exceeding one pound for each copy in respect of which 
default is made. 

{5) (Applies to Scotland.) 
{6) In this and the next following section the expression "company" 

means any company liable to be wound up under this Act, and the expression 
"arrangement" includes a reorganisation of the share capital of the company 
by the consolidation of shares of different classes or by the division of shares 
into shares of different classes or by both those methods. 

207. Information as to compromises with creditors and members 
(I) Where a meeting of creditors or any class of creditors or of members or 
any class of members is summoned under the last foregoing section there 
shall-

{a) with every notice summoning the meeting which is sent to a creditor 
or member, be sent also a statement explaining the effect of the 
compro:rnise or arrangement and in particular stating any material 
interests of the directors of the company, whether as directors 
or as members or as creditors of the company or otherwise, and 
the effect thereon of the compromise or arrangement, in so far as 
it is different from the effect on the like interests of other persons; 
and 

(b) in every notice summoning the meeting which is given by advertise
ment, be included either such a statement as aforesaid or a notifica
tion of the place at which and the manner in which creditors or 
members entitled to attend the meeting may obtain copies of such a 
statement as aforesaid. 
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(2) Where the compromise or arrangement affects the rights of debenture 
holders of the company, the said statement shall give the like explanation 
as respects the trustees of any deed for securing the issue of the debentures 
as it is required to give as respects the company's directors. 

(3) Where a notice given by advertisement includes a notification that 
copies of a statement explaining the effect of the compromise or arrangement 
proposed can be obtainrd by creditors or members entitled to attend the 
meeting, every such creditor or member shall, on making application in the 
manner indicated by the notice, be furnished by the company free of charge 
with a copy of the statement. 

(4) Where a company makes default in complying with aliy requirement 
of this section, the company and every officer of the company who is in default 
shall be liable to a fine not exceeding five hundred pounds, and for the purpose 
of this subsection any liquidator of the company and any trustee of a deed 
for securing the issue of debentures of the company shall be deemed to be an 
officer of the company: 

· 
Provided that a person shall not be liable under this subsection if that person 

shows that the default was due to the refusal of any other person, being a 
director or trustee for debenture holders, to supply the necessary particulars 
as to his interests. 

(5) It shall be the duty of any director of the company and of any trustee 
for debenture holders of the company to give notice to the company of such 
matters relating to himself as may be necessary for the purposes of this section, 
and any person who makes default in complying with this subsection shall be 
liable to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds. 

208. Provisions for facilitating reconstruction and amalgamation of 
companies. 

(r) Where an application is made to the court under section two hundred and 
six of this Act for the sanctioning of a compromise or arrangement proposed 
between a company and any such persons as are mentioned in that section, 
and it is shown to the court that the compromise or arrangement has been 
proposed for the purposes of or in connection with a scheme for the reconstruc
tion of any company or companies or the amalgamation of any two or m?re 
companies, and that under the scheme the whole or any part of the undertaking 
or the property of any company concerned in the scheme (in this section r�ferre_d . 
to as "a transferor company") is to be transferred to another company (m th1s 
section referred to as "the transferee company"), the court may, either by the 
order sanctioning the compromise or arrangement or by any subsequent order, 
make provision for all or any of the following matters:-

(a) the transfer to the transferee company of the whole or any part of 
the undertaking and of the property or liabilities of any transferor 
company; ·· 

(h) the allotting or appropriation by the transferee company of any 
shares, debentures, policies or other like interests in that company 
which under the compromise or arrangement are to be allotted or 
appropriated by that company to or for any person; 

(c) the continuation by or against the transferee company of any legal 
proceedings pending by or against any transferor company; 

(d) the dissolution, without winding up, of any transferor company; 
(e) the provision to be made for any persons, who within such time and in 

such manner as the court directs, dissent from the compromise or 
arrangement; 

(f) such incidental, consequential and supplemental matters as are 
necessary to secure that the reconstruction or amalgamation shall 
be fully and effectively carried out. 

PAGE 2 
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(z) Where an order under this section provides for the transfer of property 
or liabilities, that property shall, by virtue of the order, be transferred to and 
vest in, and those liabilities shall, by virtue of the order, be transferred to 
and become the liabilities of, the transferee company, and in the case of any 
property, if the order so directs, freed from any charge which is by virtue of 
the compromise or arrangement to cease to have effect. 

(3) Where an order is made under this section, every company in relation 
to which the order is made shall cause an office copy thereof to be delivered to 
the registrar of companies for registration within seven days after the making 
of the order, and if default is made in complying with this subsection, the 
company and every officer of the company who is in default shall be liable to a 
default fine. 

(4) In this section the expression "property" includes property, rights 
and powers of every description, and the expression "liabilities" includes 
duties. / 

(5) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (6) of section two hun
dred and six of this Act, the expression "company" in this section does not 
include any company other than a company within the meaning of this Act. 

209. Power to acquire shares of shareholders dissenting from scheme 
or contract approved by majority 
(1) \Vhere a scheme or contract involving the transfer of shares or any class of 
shares in a company (in this section referred to as "the transferor company") 
to another company, whether a company within the meaning of this Act or not 
(in this section referred to as "tht transferee company"), has, within four months .. 
after the making of the offer in that behalf by the transferee company been 
approved by the holders of not less than nine tenths in value of the shares 
whose transfer is involved (other than shares already held at the date of the 
offer by, or by a nominee for, the transferee company or its subsidiary), the 
transferee company may, at any time within two months after the expiration 
of the said four months, give notice in the prescribed manner to any dissent
ing shareholder that it desires to acquire his shares, and when such a notice 
is given the transferee company shall, unless on an application made by the 
dissenting shareholder within one month from the date on which the notice 
was given the court thinks fit to order othenvise, be entitled and bound to 
acquire those shares on the terms on which, under the scheme or contract, 
the shares of the approving shareholders are to be transferred to the transferee 
company: 

Provided that where shares in the transferor company of the same class 
or classes as the shares whose transfer is involved are already held as afore
said to a value greater than one tenth of the aggregate of their value and that 
of the shares (other than those already held as aforesaid) whose transfer is 
involved, the foregoing provisions of this subsection shall not apply unless-

(a) the transferee company offers the same terms to all holders of the 
shares (other than those already held as aforesaid) whose transfer 
is involved, or, where those shares include shares of different classes, 
of each class of them; and . 

(b) the holders who approve the scheme or contract, besides holding not 
less than nine tenths in value of the shares (other than those already 
held as aforesaid) whose transfer is involved, are not less than three 
fourths in number of the holders of those shares. 
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(2) \Vhere, in pursuance of any such scheme or contract as aforesaid, 
shares in a company are transferred to another company or its nominee, 
and those shares together with any other shares in the first-mentioned com
pany held by, or by a nominee for, the transferee company or its subsidiary 
at the date of the transfer comprise or include nine tenths in value of the 
shares in the first-mentioned company or of any class of those shares, then-

(a) the transferee company shall within one month from the date of the 
transfer (unless on a previous transfer in pursuance of the scheme 
or contract it has already complied with this requirement) give 
notice of that fact in the prescribed manner to the holders of the 
remaining shares or of the remaining shares of that class, as the 
case may be, who have not assented to the scheme or contract; and 

{b) any such holder may within three months fJ;om the giving of the 

notice to him require the transferee company to acquire the shares 
in question; 

and where a shareholder gives notice under paragraph (b) of this subsection 
with re!'-pect to any shares, the transferee company shall be entitled and 
bound to acquire those shares on the terms on which under the scheme or 
contract the shares of the approving shareholders were transferred to it, or on 
such other terms as may be agreed or as the court on the application of either 
the transferee company or the shareholder thinks fit to order. 

(3) Where a notice has been given by the transferee company under sub
section (r) of this section and the court has not, on an application made by 
the dissenting shareholder, ordered to the contrary, the transferee company 
shall, on the expiration of one month from the date on which the notice has been 
given, or, if an application to the court by the dissenting shareholder is then 
pending, after that application has been disposed of, transmit a copy of the 
notice to the transferor company together with an instrument of transfer 
executed on behalf of the shareholder by any person appointed by the transferee 
company and on its own behalf by the transferee company, and pay or transfer 
to the tran;;feror company the amount or other consideration representing the 
price payahl£· by the transferee company for the shares which by virtue of 
this section that company is entitled to acquire, and the transferor company 
shall thereupon register the transferee company as the holder of those shares: 

Provided that an instrument of transfer shall not be required for any share 
for which a share warrant is for the time being outstanding. 

(4) Any sums received by the transferor company under this section 
shall be paid into a separate bank account, and any such sums and any other 
consideration so received shall be held by that company on trust for the several 
persons entitled to the shares in respect of which the said sums or other con
sideration were respectively received. 

(5) In this section the expression "dissenting shareholder" includes a 
shareholder who has not assented to the scheme or contract and any share
holder who has failed or refused to transfer his shares to the transferee com
pany in accordance with the scheme or contract. 

(6) In relation to an offer made by the transferee company to shareholders 
of the transferor company before the commencement of this Act, this section 
shall have effect-

(a) with the substitution, in subsection {r), for the words "the shares 
whose transfer is involved {other than shares already held at the 
date of the offer by, or by a nominee for, the transferee company 
or its subsidiary)", of the words "the shares affected" and with 
the omission of the proviso to that subsection; 

(b) with the omission of subsection {2); and 
(c) with the omission, in subsection (3), of the words "together with an 

instrument of transfer executed on behalf of the shareholder by 
any person appointed by the transferee company and on its own 
behalf by the transferee company" and of the proviso to that sub
section. 
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SCHEDULE "B" 

Sections 153-156 . 

153. Financial year of holding company and subsidiary 

lt) A holding company's directors shall secure that except \Vhere in their 
opinion there are good reasons against it, the financial year of each of its sub
-idiaries shall coincide \\ith the company's own financial year. 

(2) Where it appears to the Board of Trade desirable for a holding company 
0! �� holding company's subsidiary to extend its financial year so that the sub
�Ithary's financial year may end with that of the holding company, and for that 
}'urpost' to postpone the submission of the relevant accounts to a general 
meet�ng from one calendar ye�r to the next, the Board may on the application 
or w1th the conse?t of the �rectors of the company whose financial year is 
to he extended d1rect that, m the case of that company, the submission of 
account� to a general meeting, the holding of an annual general meeting or 
the makmg of an annual return shall not be required in the earlier of the said 
calendar years. 

154. Meaning of "holding company" and "subsidiary" 

(r) For the purposes of this Act, a company shall, subject to the provisions of 
subsection (3) of this section, be deemed to be a subsidiary of another if, but 
only if,-

(a) that other either-
(i) is a member of it and controls the composition of its board 

of directors; or 
(ii) holds more than half in nominal value of its equity share 

capital; or 
(b) the first-mentioned company is a subsidiary of any company which 

is that other's subsidiary. 
(2) For the purposes of the foregoing subsection, the composition of a 

company's board of directors shall be deemed to be controlled by another 
company if, but only if, that other company by the exercise of some power 
exercisable by it without the consent or concurrence of any other person can 
appoint or remove the holders of all or a majority of the directorships; but 
for the purposes of this provision that other company shall be deemed to have 
power to appoint to a directorship with respect to which any of the follo-wing 
conditions is satisfied, that is to say-

(a} that a person cannot be appointed thereto without the exercise in his 
favour by that other company of such a power as aforesaid; or 

(b) that a person's appointment thereto follows necessarily from his 
appointment as director of that other company; or 

(c) that the directorship is held by that other company itself or by a sub
sidiary of it. 

(3) In determining whether one company is a subsidiary of another-
(a) any shares held or power exercisable by that other in a fiduciary 

capacity shall be treated as not held or exercisable by it; 
(b) subject to the two following paragraphs, any shares held or power 

exercisable-
(i) by any person as a nominee for that other (except where 

that other is concerned only in a fiduciary capacity); or 
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(ii) by, or by a nominee for, a subsidiary of that other, not 
heing- a subsidiary which is concerned only in a fiduciary capacity; 

shall be treated as held or exercisable bv that other; 
(c) any shares held or power exercisable b)· any person by virtue of the 

provisions of any debentures of the first-mentioned company or 
of a trust deed for securing any issue of such debentures shall be 
disregarded; 

(d) anv shares held or power exercisable by, or by a nominee for, that 
other or its subsidiary (not being held or exercisable as mentioned 
in the last foregoing paragraph) shall be treated as not held or exer
cisable bv that other if the ordinary business of that other or its 
subsidiar\r, as the case may be, includes the lending of money and the 
shares are held or power is exercisable as aforesaid by way of security 
only for the purposes of a transaction entered into in the ordinary 
course of that business. 

(4) For the purposes of thi� Act, a comp:;ny shall �e _deemed to be another's 
lwldiug company if, but only 1f, that other 1s 1ts subs1d1ary. 

(5) In this section the expression "company" includes any body corpora!e• 
and the expression "equity �hare capital" means, in r�lation �o a company, tts 
j,;,;ued share capital excludmg any part thereof which, ne1ther as respects 
c.liddends nor as respects capital, carries any right to participate beyond a 
specified amount in a distribution. 

155. Signing of balance sheet 

\1 l E\'ery balance sheet of a company shall be signed on behalf of the board by 
: wn of the directors of the company, or, if there is only one director, by that 
obn·ctor. 

(2) In the case of a banking company registered after the fifteenth day of 

August, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, the balance sheet must be signed 
by the secretary or manager, if any, and where there are more than three 
directors of the company by at least three of those directors, and where there 
are not more than three directors by all the directors. 

(3) If any copy of a balance sheet which has not been signed as required 
by this section is issued, circulated or published, the company and every 
officer of the company who is in default shall be liable to a fine not exceeding 
fifty pounds. 

156. Accounts and auditors' report to be annexed to balance sheet 
(r) The profit and loss account and, so far as not incorporated in the balance 
�heet or profit �nd loss account, any group accounts laid before the company 
m general meetmg, shall be annexed to the balance sheet, and the auditors' 
report shall be attached thereto. 

(2) Any accounts so annexed shall be approved by the board of directors 
before the balance sheet is signed on their behalf. 

(3) If any copy of a balance sheet is issued, circulated or published without 
having annexed thereto a copy of the profit and loss account or any group 
accounts required by this section to be so annexed, or without having attached 
thereto a copy of the auditors' report, the company and every officer of the 
company who is in default shall be liable to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds. 
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The Ghana Code . Sections 224-235. 

Part S: Arrangements and Amalgamations 

229. In this Code-
(a) the expression " arrangement " means any change in the rights or liabilities 

of members, debentureholders or creditors of a company or any class thereof 
or in the Regulations of a company, other than a change effected under any 
of the foregoing sections of this Code or by the unanimous agreement of all 
the parties affected thereby; 

(b) the expression "amalgamation" means any merger of the undertakings or 
any part of the undertakings of two or more companies or of the under
takings or part of the undertakings of one or more companies and one or 
more bodies corporate. 

COMMENT 
1 .  It has often been said that one of the defects of the present Ordinance is that it provides 

little or no machinery for reorganisations and amalgamations. The following sections are 
designed to repair this omission. 

. 2 .  lt seems desirable to begin by defining our terms. Neither of the above definitions 
1s particularly precise but both are believed to be sufficient for the present purpose. 

3. The definition of arrangement emphasises that something needs to be done which 
cannot be or is not effected under the previous sections (such as a variation of shareholders• 
nghts in accordance with section 47) or by obtaining the unanimous agreement of those affected 
thereby. In particular it will include a compromise with creditors or members which is to 
bind all concerned even though all may not have agreed. It will also include alterations of the 
Regulations beyond the power of the company under section 22. 

4. The definition of amalgamation indicates that it involves the merger of undertakings
liluugh some of the bodies involved need not be companies \vithin the meaning of this Code. 
\ ··merger" by acquisition of shares-which does not directly affect the company itself-is 

� \duded except for the purposes of sections 234 and 235. 
5. By Part II of the Eighth Schedule I have sought to facilitate arrangements and amalga

l:J;nions (including mergers by acquisition of shares) by exemptions from fees on increased 
:;tted capital on the lines of the U .K .  Finance Act, 1927, section 55 (as amended by the 

.' :lance Act, 1928, section 3 1  and the Finance Act, 1930, section 4 1 ) .  I recommend that the 
•:.!I�lp Ordinance should also be amended so as to confer exemptions similar to those in 

..:t1un 55 on transfers of property and shares in connection with such schemes. I also 
•·•1!nunend that consideration should be given to granting the wider concession conferred 
; mtcr-group transfers of property by the U .K. Finance Act, 1930, section 42 (as amended 

:· .. the Finance Act, 1938, section 50). 
22A 

Meaning of 
Arrangement 
and Amalga.
tion. 
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Arrangement or 
Amalgamation 
bv Safe of 
Undertaking for 
Securities to be 
Distributed. 

230. (1) With a view to effecting any arrangement or amalgamation, a company may b 
special resolution resolve that the company be put into members' voluntary liquidation and thZ 
the Jiquidator be authorised to sell the whole or part of its undertaking or assets to another hod, 
corporate, whether a company within the meaning of this Code or not (in this section called " tbt 
transferee company ") in consideration or part consideration of fully paid shares, debentures or 
other like interests in the transferee company and to distribute the same in specie among the share
holders of the company in accordance with their rights in the liquidation. 

(2) Any sale and distribution in pursuance of a special resolution under this section 
shall be binding on the company and all members thereof and each member shall be deemed to 
ha,·e agreed with the transferee company to accept the fully paid shares, debentures or other likt 
interests to which be is entitled under such distribution: 

Provided that-
(a) if within one year from the date of the passing of any such special resolution 

as is referred to in subsection (1) of this section an order is made under section 
218 of this Code or for the winding up of the company under the Debtors 
and Creditors Protection Act, 196 the arrangement or amalgamation and tht 
sale and distribution shaH not be valid unless sanctioned by the Court; 

(b) if any member of the company, by writing addressed to the liquidator and 
left at the registered office of the company within 28 days after the passing -
of the resolution. dissents therefrom in respect of any of the shares held b\· 
him, the liquidator shaH either abstain from carrying the resolution into effeCt 
or shaU purchase such shares at a price to be determined in manner provided 
by subsection {3) of this section. .... 

(3) If tbe liquidator elects to purchase the sl1ares of any member who has expressed his 
dissent in accordance with subsection (2) of this section the price payable tberefor shaH be deter
mined by agreement or, in default of agreement, by a single arbitrator appointed by the President 
for the time being of the Association of Accountants in Ghana in accordance with the law relating 
to arbitration for the time being in force in Ghana. Such price shall be determined by estimating 
what the member concerned would have received had the whole of the undertaking of the company 
been sold as a going concern for cash to a willing buyer and the proceeds, less the costs of liquida
tion, been dhided amongst the members in accordance with their rights. The purchase money 
shall be paid before the company is dissolved and raised by the liquidator in such manner as may 
be determined by the special resolution or, in default of any direction in the special resolution, in 
such manner as he may think fit as part of the expenses of the winding-up. 

(4) Nothing in this section contained shall authorise any variation or abrogation of the 
rights of any creditors of the company. 

(5) If any company otherwise than under the foregoing subsections of this section sells 
or resolves to sell the whole or any part of its undertaking or assets to another body corporate 
in consideration or part consideration of any shares, debentures or other like interest in that body 
corporate and resolves to distribute the same in specie among the members of the company (whether 
in a liquidation or by way of dividend), any member of the company may, by notice in writing 
addressed to the company and left at the registered office of the company within 28 days after 
the passing of the resolution authorising such distribution, require the company either to abstain 
from carrying the resolution into effect or to purchase any of his shares at a price to be determined 
in manner provided by subsection (3) of this section: 

Provided that nothing herein contained shall authorise any company:-
(a) to purchase its shares except in accordance with sections 59 to 64 of this Code; 
(b) to make any distribution to its shareholders except in accordance with 

sections 71 to 79 of this Code or in a liquidation. 
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COMMENT 
1. This section is based on section 287 of the English Act (an amplified version of sections 

1 51 and 1 52 of the present Ordinance) but redrafted in an attempt to make it clearer and 
in order to introduce a few amendments which seem to me to be desirable. It affords a means 
of bringing about an arrangement or amalgamation without resort to the Courts . The protection 
afforded members who dissent is that they are granted " appraisal rights " (to use American 
terminology)-that is to say, rights to be bought out at a valuation. . 

2. When used to effect an arrangement the modus operandi under this section is to form 
a new company (the transferee company), to put the old company into liquidation, and to 
authorise the liquidator to sell to the transferee company for securities in the transferee 
company which he then distributes among the members of the old company. The result is 
that the members end up with securities with rights different from those which they formerly 
had. 

When used for the purposes of an amalgamation one or more companies may similarly 
sell their undertakings either to a new transferee company or to another existing one. 

to: 
3. There are, however, certain limits on the extent to which this procedure can be resorted 

(a) it cannot be used to vary the rights of creditors (see subsection (4)), who will 
have to be paid off or their individual agreement obtained to a novation; 

(b) the dis tribution of the securities in the transferee company must be in strict 
accordance with the members' class rights on a winding up; if there is to be 
any variation of class rights this must first be effected under section 47; 

(c) the shares in the transferee company must be fully paid. This is not so under 
section 287 of the English Act but it seems to me that it is obviously objectionable 
that unpaid shares should be forced on the members. The objection is not 
adequately ans\\,·ered by pointing out that they can exercise their appraisal rights, 
for in a public company there will always be some ignorant, apathetic, or 
untraceable shareholders who will not exercise their rights . 

If an arrangement or amalgamation is to exceed these limits, resort must 
be had to the next section. 

4. Subsection (2) provides first that the sale and distribution shall be binding on 
members who "shall be deemed to  have agreed to accept" the shares (etc.). These last words 
are not in section 287 of the English Act with the result that members, even if they have not 
dissented, cannot be forced to take the shares. This has meant that members who take no action 
at all may be even more troublesome than those who dissent for they may deprive the company 
of the exemptions referred to in Comment 5 to section 229. Since, under this section, the shares 
must be fully paid (see above) it is possible to provide that those who have not dissented shall 
be deemed to have agreed to take the shares and accordingly the transferee company can enter 
them on the register. This will be a considerable advantage. 

5 .  Proviso (a) to subsection (2) is designed to afford protection against unfair schemes. 
Jf, within a year, the Court orders the company to be wound up or makes an order under section 
218 the scheme is ineffective unless the Court approves it. This follows section 287 (5) of the 
English Act except that that refers only to an order for compulsory liquidation and not to an 
order under the equivalent of section 218. 

6. Proviso (b) provides for appraisal rights and is to the same effect as section 287 (3) 
of the English Act except that I have allowed 28 days instead of a mere 7 which seems quite 
inadequate . I have also altered the wording so as to enable a nominee to dissent in respect of 
,ome of the shares registered in his name and not in respect of others . The English Act has 
caused hardship in this respect. 
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7. Subsection (3) deals with the determination of price when a member exercises his 
appraisal rights. I have followed the English Act in providing for arbitration in default of 
agreement but have suggested that the arbitrator should be appointed by the President of the 
Accountants' Association. The formula adopted in most Commonwealth Acts is merely '!by 
arbitration in accordance with the law relating to arbitration for the time being in force in 
[the Dominion.]" This was the formula suggested by the Working Party but it occurred to 
me that my suggested wording might make for greater certainty and simplicity. Another 
alternative would be to provide that the determination should be by the Court-as in section 152 
of the present Ordinance. However, it seems to me that this is essentially a technical problem 
far more suitable for an accountant than a lawyer. 

8 .  The English Act, and the enactments which follow it, give no guidance on the basis of 
valuation. This is one reason why the section has worked unsatisfactorily from the viewpoint 
of the disseming shareholder. There seems to have been a tendency to give weight to the market 
vaJue of the shares in the old company and to the value of the corresponding shares in the new 
company. Neither is really appropriate, and the latter clearly incorrect since, ex hypothesi, the 
dissenting shareholder has refused to accept the shares, as he is allowed to do. Specific guidance 
on the basis of valuation seems to be desirable and the formula suggested appears to be appro
priate. But the valuation cannot be an easy one to make since it is necessarily based on hypo
thetical assumptions . 

9. Subsection (5) is designed to codify the effect of the decision in Bisgood v. Henderson's 
Transvaal Estates [ 1903] 1 Ch.743, C.A. which prevents evasion of the members' appraisal 
rights by resort to a sale under a power in the company's constitution followed by a distribution 
in specie. Under the subsection such a sale of the undertaking is not forbidden, although under 
section 202 it may be beyond the powers of the directors unless m em hers' approval is obtained. But 
if a sale is followed by a distribution in specie a member is given rights of dissent and appraisal 
similar to those which he would have had if the scheme had been carried out under this section. 

Subsection (5) applies whether the distribution is to be in liquidation or  by way of dividend 
as a going concern. But in the latter event the purchase must comply with the rules laid down 
in sections 59 to 64 regarding the purchase by a company of its own shares and the dividend 
rules must be obeyed. 

It does not seem to be desirable to ban completely a sale and distribution except unde r  
�ubsections (I) to (4) of this section ; a sale of part of the undertaking for shares followed b y  a 
distribution in specie may be an advantageous transaction. 

231. (1) Where any arrangement or amalgamation is proposedt whether or not involving a 
compromise between a company and its creditors or members or any class or classes of them, the. 
Court, on the summary application of the company or any member or creditor of the company 
ur, in the case of a company being wound up, of the liquidator, may either order that meetings of 
the various classes of members and creditors concerned be summoned in such manner as the Court 
directs or that a postal bal1ot be taken of the various classes in manner provided by subsection 
tb) of section 170 of this Code. 

(2) If a three-fourths majority of each class of members concerned and a majority in 
number representing three-fourths in value of each class of creditors concerned shali approve the 
: • ..:iu arrangement or amalgamation the same shall be referred to the Registrar who shall appoint 
11i!L· or more competent reporters to investigate the fairness of the said arrangement or 
;tmalganmtion and to report thereon to the Court. The remuneration of the reporters shall be fixed 
"� the Registrar and it and the proper expenses of the investigation shall be borne by the company 
or such other party to the application as the Court shall order. 
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(3) H the Court, after considering the said report, shall make an order confirming tht 
arrangement or amalgamation (with or without modifications) the same as confirmed shall ht 
binding on the company and on all members and creditors thereof and its validity shall not SUb.. 
sequently be impeachable in any proceedings. 

· (4) Upon the hearing by the Court of the application to confirm the arrangement t.t 
amalgamation any member or creditor of the company claiming to be affected thereby shall � 
entitled to be represented and to object. · 

(5) The Court may prescribe such terms as it shall think fit as a condition of its confinn._ 
tion including a condition that any members shal1 be given rights to require the company to purcha�,o, 
their shares at a price fixed by the Court or to be determined in manner proYided in the order. · 

(6) An arrangement or amalgamation may be carried out in accordance with the pr01i
sions of this section notwithstanding that it could haYe been accomplished under the preYio�,;1 
section or any other provisions of this Code but the provisions of section 75 to 79 of this Code shai; 
also be complied with if the arrangement or amalgamation is one which, by virtue of section iS 
requires the confirmation of the Court in accordance with such sections. 

{7) An order made under subsection (3) of this section shall have no effect until an offiet 
copy of the order has been delivered to the Registrar. The Registrar shall register the order and 
cause the same to be published in the Gazette. A copy of the order shall be annexed to eYery cop, 
of the company's Regulations issued by the company after the order has been made and if a con{.. 
pany makes default the company and eYery officer of the company who is in default shall be liablt 
to a fine not exceeding £G5 in respect of every copy in respect of which default is made. 

COM.MENT 
1. This section provides an alternative and more far-reaching method of effectim: 

an arrangement or amalgamation. It is based on section 206 of the English Act, but again� 
with substantial amendments. In contrast with the previous section the rights of creditors or 
the class rights of members may be affected but they have the protection that the scheme is not 
efl'ective unless confirmed by the Court. 

2. The wording of subsection (I) makes it clear (and this is confirmed by subsection (6)) 
that a company may proceed under this section notwithstanding that the arrangement might 
have been carried out under section 230. This is to avoid doubts that have arisen under section 
206 of the English Act: see Re Anglo-Continental Supply Co. [1922] 2 Ch. 723. 

3. Under subsection (1), the first step is to apply to the Court to order meet1ngs of the 
various classes or to direct a postal ballot. The latter possibility is novel and links up with the 
suggestions made in section 170 (6): see comments to that section. Employment of a postal 
ballot seems singularly appropriate in these circumstances-it is the method widely employed 
in the U.S.A. Care. must, however, be taken that the order prescribes that membership of the 
class shall be determined as at a fixed day, otherwise fluctuations of membership may cause 
grave difficulty: cf. Masson: A Case Study of Balloting Regulation {Harvard, 1956). If section 
170 (6) is followed this should be provided for. 

The Court will have to decide what the appropriate classes are for this purpose. It will be 
observed that it is only those who are "concemed" that constitute classes whose approval is 
needed. Hence if, for example, ordinary trade creditors are not to be affected, they will not need 
to be considered. But if the scheme involves a reduction they may have to be brought in under 
section 76: see subsection (6). 

4 .  The scheme must then be approved by a three-fourths majority of members of each 
class and a majority in number representing three-fourths in value of each class of creditors. 
This follows section 206 of the English Act except for the different formulation as between 
members and creditors which is a consequence of the abolition of par values. If it is so approved, 
the Registrar appoints one or more reporters to investigate the fairness and to report to the 
Court. This is a novel provision, but follows the practice normally adopted in Scotland. It will 
be remembered that a similar proposal has been made in connection with reductions: see 
section 76 (3). 
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I regard this safeguard as a valuable one. There is no doubt that both under reductions 
and schemes of arrangement grave injustice has, under the English procedure, been done to 
certain classes-especially perhaps, preference shareholders. The need for the Court's sanction 
is intended to ensure that no unfair schemes are passed, but i t  has certainly not proved effective. 
This is largely because Courts who operate under an "adversary" system are necessarily ill
e quipped to carry out the economic and accounting inquisition needed in order to assess fairness. 
In the U.S.A., under Federal Legislation, the Securities and Exchange Commission act as 
advisers to the Courts in matters of this sort. I do not suggest that anything as elaborate as an 
S .E.C. is needed in Ghana but I do think it would be useful if  the Court could have 
the advantage of an expert and impartial report before deciding whether to confirm. 

My suggestion is that this should be accomplished by requiring the Registrar to appoint 
a reporter-normally an accountant-or occasionally perhaps more than one, on the lines of 
the Scottish procedure. 

5. Application is then made to the Court for its approval. Not only must the Court 
consider the report (subsection (3) ) but any persons claiming to be affected may be heard 
(subsection (4))-this is in accordance with existing English practice though the Act is silent 
on the point. 

6. Subsections (3) and (5) make it clear that the Court may insist on modifications and 
prescribe terms. It is expressly mentioned in subsection (5) that it may order that members 
be given appraisal rights: this is in accordance with English practice under its section 206 and 
maY be appropriate when this section is being resorted to in an attempt to evade appraisal rights 
under section 230: see Re Anglo-Continental Supply Co., supra, and Re Sandwell Park Colliery 

eo. [ 19 14] 1 Ch. 589. Under section 232 (1) (e) special provision may also be made for dissenting 
.:-reditors. . 

7. If the Court confirms, the scheme is binding on all concerned (subsection (3)) once a 
.:opy has been delivered to the Registrar : subsection (7). 

232. (1) Where an app1ication is made to the Court under the last foregoing section and it is 
-:!!own to the Court that under the arrangement or amalgamation the whole or any part of the 
ur.dertaking or assets of any company (in this section referred to as a " transferor company ") 
i• to be transferred to another company (in this section referred to as " the transferee company ") 
:ht: Court may, either by the order sanctioning the arrangement or amalgamation or by any 
�ubsequent order, make provision for an or any or the following matters:-

(a) the transfer to the transferee company of the whole or any part of the under
taking assets and liabilities of any transferor company; 

(b) the allotting or appropriation by the transferee company of any shares 
debentures or other like interests in that company which, under the arrange
ment or amalgamation, are to be allotted or appropriated by that company 
to or for any person; 

(c) the continuation by or against the transferee company of any legal proceed
ings pending by or against any transferor company; 

(d) the dissolution, without winding up, of any transferor company; 

(e) the prm·ision to be made for any persons who� within such time and in such 
manner as the Court directs, dissent from the arrangement or amalgamation; 

(f) such incidental, consequential and supplemental matters as are necessary 
to secure that the arrangement or amalgamation shall be fully and effectively 
carried out. 
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(2) Where an order under this section provides for the transfer of property or liabilities, 
that property shall, by virtue of the order, be transferred to and vest in, and those liabilities shaJJ, 
t>y Yirtue of the order, be transferred to and become liabilities of, the transferee company, and in 
the case of any property, if the order so directs, freed from any charge which is, by virtue of tbe 
arrangement or amalgamation, to cease to have effect. 

(3) Where an order is made under this section, every company in relation to which tbe 
r.rder is made shall cause an office copy thereof to be delivered to the Registrar for registration 
\\ithin 28 days after the making of the order, and if default is made in complying with this sub
�ection, the company and every officer of the company who is in default shall be liable to a fine not 
exceeding £G5 for each day during ·which the default continues. 

( 4) In this section the expression " property " includes property rights and powers of 
erery description and the expression " liabilities " includes duties of every description notwith
'tanding that such rights powers and duties are of a personal character which could not under tbe 
�reneral Jaw be assigned or performed vicariously. 

COMMENT 

This is virtually identical with section 208 of the English Act which provides most useful 
powers to implement a scheme without excessive legal formalities or expense. 

The only substantial alteration of the wording of the English section 208 is the additional 
·.,·ords at the end of subsection (4). These words are designed to over-rule the decision in Nokes 
'· Doncaster Amalgamated Collieries [1940]A.C. 1014, H.L ., which decided, rather unexpectedly, 
:hat the section did not authorise the Court to transfer the benefit or burden of contracts of a 
p:!rsonal character, such as service agreements. This inconvenient restriction on the ambit of 
·.ne Courts' powers is removed by subsection (4). 

233. (1) Where any notice of any resolution to approve an arrangement or amalgamation 
under section 230 or 231 of this Code is sent to members or creditors of any company there shaJI 
!le sent also a statement explaining the effect of the arrangement or amalgamation and in particular 
'l:tting any material interests of the directors of the company, whether as directors or members or 
iteditors of the company or otherwise, and the effect thereon of the arrangement or amalgamation 
'11 so far as it is different from the effect on the like interests of other persons. 

(2) In any notice of any such resolution which is given by advertisement there shall be 
1ncluded either such a statement as aforesaid or a notification of the place at which and the manner 
.a which members or creditors to whom the notice is addressed may obtain copies of such a state
::;cni, and every such member or creditor shall, on making application in the manner indicated in 
··1c notice, be furnished by the company, free of charge, with a copy of the statement. 

(3) Where the arrangement or amalgamation affects the rights of debenturebolders of 
:he company, the said statement shall give the like explanation as respects the trustees of any deed 
'<�r securing the debentures as it is required to give as respects the company's directors. 

(4) Where a company makes default in complying with any requirements of this section, 
'e company and ever.f officer of the company who is in default shaH be liable to a fine not exceed

. � £GSOO and for the purpose of this subsection any liquidator of the company and any trustee of 
� eked securing debentures of the company shall be deemed to be an officer of the company: 
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Provided that: 
(a) a person shaJI not be liable under this subsection if he shows that the defauft 

was due to the refusal of any other person to supply the necessary particulars 
as to his interests; 

(b) nothing herein contained shall derogate from the power of the Court und�· 
section 217 or 218 of this Code to declare ineffective any special resoluti(J� 
passed pursuant to section 230 of this Code. 

(5) It shall be the duty of any director of the company and of any trustee for debenture. 
holders of the company to give notice to the company of such matters relating to himself a1 
may be necessary for the purposes of this section, and any such person who makes default i� 
complying with this subsection shall be liable to a fine not exceeding £G50. 

COMMENT 
1 .  This section is based on section 207 of the English Act. The major changes are referrec 

to in the following paragraphs .  

2 .  The English section applies only to schemes under the e quivalent of  section 231 .  1: 
seems to me that it should be equally applicable to a scheme under section 230 ;  subsection (1 1 
so provides. 

· 

3. Proviso (b) of subsection (4) has been inserted to make it clear that a failure to make 
proper disclosure is a ground for setting aside the resulting resolutions . If the scheme is accom
plished under section 231 the Court's confirmation is needed and if this is given the validity of 
the arrangement cannot be subsequently impeached : see section 231 (3). But the Court should 
satisfy itself that there has been proper disclosure under this section and not confirm unless it 
is satisfied : Rankin v. Blackmore Ltd. 1950 S.C. 218 ;  Peter Scott & Co., Lid., ibid, 507; Coltnes3 
Iron Co. Ltd., 1951 S.L.T. 344; Ci!J' Property l11l'estment Trust 195 1  S.L.T. 371. If� however. 
the scheme is affected under section 230 its validity can be subsequently attacked on the ground 
of failure to comply whh the present section : cf. Kaye v. Croydon Tramways Co. [1 898] 1 Ch. 
358, C.A.;  Tiessen v. Henderson [1899] 1 Ch. 861 ; Baillie v. Oriental Telephone Co. [191 5] 1 Ch. 
503, C .A.  

/234. (1) \Vhere a body corporate, whether a company within the meaning o f  this Code or not 
(in this section referred to as " the transferee company "), has made an offer to the holders of 
shares in a company (in this section referred to as  " the transferor company �') then, provided 
that the conditions specified in subsection (2) of this section are duly fulfilled, the transferee 
company may compulsorily acquire the shares in the transferor company in the manner specified 
in this section. / 

· 

(2) This section shall apply if:-
( a) the offer by the transferee company is made to the h olders of the whole of the 

shares in the transferor company, other than those already held by 
the transferee company or any of its associated companies or by nominees for 
the transferee company or any of its associated companies; 

(b) the consideration for the acquisition is either 
(i) the allotment of shares in the transferee company, or 

· (ii) the allotment of shares in the transferee company or, at the option 
of the holders, a payment of cash ; 

(c) the same terms are offered to all the holders of the shares to whom the offer 
is made or, where there are different classes of shares, to all the holders of 
shares of the same class; 

(d) within 4 months after the making of the offer it has been a ccepted in respect 
of not less than nine-tenths of the whole of the shares and of not less than 
nine-tenths of the shares of each class {other than shares already held as 
aforesaid) and the holders of such shares are not less than three-fourths in 
number of the holders of those shares and of each cJass thereof. 
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(3) \Vhere the conditions specified in subsection (2) of tbis section are fulfilled, the 
transferee company may, within 2 months thereafter, give notice in the prescribed form to  any 
shareholder who has not accepted the offer in respect of all his shares that it desires to acquire 
his shares and when such notice is given the transferee company shall, unless on an application 
made by the shareholder in accordance with subsection ( 4) of this section the Court thinks fit to 
order otherwise, be entitled and bound to acquire those shares on the terms of the offer. 

(4) At any time within the period of two months referred to in subsection (3) of this 
section, any shareholder to whom notice has been given in accordance with such subsection may 
apply to the Court, and the Court may order that the transferee company shall not be entitled to 
acquire the share of such holder or that the transferee company shall be bound to acquire those 
shares upon such other terms as the Court may order. 

(5) On any application to the Court under subsection ( 4) of this section the Court, before 
making any order may, if it thinks fit, refer the matter to the Registrar who shall appoint one 
or more competent reporters to investigate the fairness of the offer and to report thereon to the 
Court. The remuneration of the reporters shall be fixed by the Registrar and it and the proper 
expenses of the investigation shall be borne by the transferee company or by the applicant or 
both as the Court shall order. 

(6) Where the Court makes an order under subsection (4) of this section that the 
transferee company shall be bound to acquire the shares concerned upon terms different from those 
of the original offer then, unless the Court shall otherwise order, the transferee company shall 

ciYe notice in the prescribed form, of such amended terms, to all other holders of shares of the 
smne class and to all former holders of shares of the same class who accepted the original offer, 
and at any time within 2 months of the ghing of such notice any shareholder shall be entitled to 
require the transferee company to acquire his shares upon the same terms as those ordered by the 
Court and any such former holder shall be entitled to require the transferee company to pay or 
transfer to him any additional consideration to which he would have been entitled had his shares 
been acquired on the terms ordered by the Court. 

(7) \l'here a notice has been given by the transferee company under subsection (3) of 
this section and the Court has not, on an application by the shareholder under subsection ( 4) of 
this section, ordered to the contrary, the transferee company shall, on the expiration of 2 months 
from the date on which notice has been given, or, if an application by the shareholder under sub
section (4) of this section is then pending, after that application has been disposed of, transmit 
a copy of the notice to the transfcror company together with an instrument of transfer executed 
on behalf of the shareholder by any person appointed by the transferee company and on its own 
behalf by the transferee company, and transfer to the transferor company the shares (or if the 
shareholder has exercised the cash option, if any, pay to the transferor company the cash) 
representing the consideration payable by the transferee company for the shares which by virtue 
of this section the transferee company is entitled to acquire, and the transferor company shall 
thereupon register the transferee company as the holder of those shares. 

(8) Any sums receiYed by the transferor company under subsection (7) of this section 
shall be paid into a separate bank account and any such sums and all shares so received shall be 
held by the transferor company on trust for the several persons entitled to the shares in respect 
of which the said sums and shares were received. 

235. (1) \Vhere, as a result of an offer to the shareholders of a company or any of them� 
shares in that company are transferred to another body corporate, whether a company within the 
meaning of this Code or not (in this section called " the transferee company ") or its nominee 
and those shares, together with any other shares in the first mentioned company held by, or by a 
nominee for, the transferee company, or by, or by a nominee for, any of its associated companies 
at the date of the transfer, comprise or include three-fourths of the shares in the first named company 
or any class of those shares, then-
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(a) the transferee company shall within one month from the date of the transfer 
(unless on a preYious transfer it has already complied with this requirement) 
give notice of that fact in the prescribed form to the holders of the remaining 
shares or of tile remaining shares of that class, as the case may be; and 

(b) any such holder may within 3 months from the giving of the notice to him 
require the transferee company to acquire all or any of his s�ares. 

(2) Where a shareholder under subsection (1) of this section requires the transferee 
company to acquire any shares, the transferee company shall be entitled and bound to acquire 
those shares on the terms of the offer or on such other terms as may be agreed or as the Court, 
on the application of either the transferee comp�ny or the shareholder, thinks fit to order. 

(3) On any application to the Court under subsection (2) of this section the Court 
may, if it thinks fit, refer the matter to the Registrar who shall appoint one or more competent 
reporters to investigate the fairness of the offer and in that event subsection (5) of section 234 of 
this Code shall apply. 

C0!\11-IENT 
1. These two sections unlike the previous ones deal with amalgamations by acquisition 

of shares instead of the undertaking. They are based on section 209 of the English Act. 
2. The English section accomplishes two purposes: 

(a) By subsection (1) it gives a company which has made a take-over bid that has 
been accepted by at least 9/lOths of the shareholders a right compulsorily to 
acquire the shares of the dissenting minority; and 

(b) By subsection (2) it gives any of that dissenting minority a right to insist on being 
bought out after all. 

In both cases there is a right to resort to the Courts. 
3. The Working Committee thought that both parts of the English section should be 

:tdopted in Ghana, pointing out that it is convenient to be able to coerce a minority of share
n�1Iders who refuse to sell. No doubt it is convenient; but, on the face of it, powers of expro
rriation of this sort are difficult to justify. The justification put forward by the Greene Com
r:l lllee, on whose recommendation subsection ( 1 )  was originally enacted, was that the absence of 
' uc-h a power enabled a small minority to hold the majority up to ransom by refusing to accept 
.: conditional offer thus causing the whole scheme of amalgamation to fall through: Cmd. 2657, 
; . : ra. 84. By virtue of this power the transferee company knO\vs that if it makes a successful 
· _ : i�·r conditional on 90 per cent acceptance it can then acquire the remaining 10 per cent and 
i ; rus cause the other company to become its wholly owned subsidiary. Furthermore, the existence 

' t he power has the result of encouraging the take-over to be by way of general offer (under 
.. ; 1 1ch all the shareholders receive the same terms), rather than by way of stock-exchange 
: ' < rrchases and private deals with individual blocks which may result in some doing better than 
• t i11.:rs. 
\1 . 4. These are powerful arguments. But there are powerful arguments to the contrary • 
. ' lu.:n one looks at some of the cases in which minorities have been compulsorily acquired ': ndcr the English section one is forced to the conclusion that they have had a rather raw deal 
· · !:] have had little help from the Courts, which have tended to take refuge in the rather facile 

argument that since the terms have been accepted by more than 9/lOths they must be fair : see for example, Re Hoare & Co. (1 933) 150 L.T. 374; Re Evertite Locknuts Ltd. [1945] Ch. 220� Re Press Caps [1 949] Ch. 434; Re Sussex Brick Co. [1960] 2 W.L.R. 665n (but cf Re Bugt ' !ress [ 1 960] 3 \�.L.R. 956� C.A. Furtherm�re, it is clear that this power is unpopular With mvestors-espec1ally Amencan ones-and, smce I have been asked to make recommendation s  for a law which would encourage foreign investment, their objections are weighty. 
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5. My original idea was not to incorporate anything on the lines of section 209 (1}, but 
merely to adopt provisions comparable to section 209 (2)-i.e., section 235. On further reflec
tion, however, in the light of representations made to me I have decided. not to delete section 
209 (1)  completely but instead to adopt the much more limited and restricted version of it 
represented by section 234. It seems to me to be better to deal with the two facets of the pro: 
blem in separate sections rather than to keep then together as the English section 209 doe:.. 

6. The main difference between section 234 and the English section 209 (I) is that the latter 
applies to offers to acquire shares for cash as well as to offers of shares for shares. Where the 
transferee company offers shares for shares there seems to me to be a strong case for enablimt 
it to take over a dissenting minority. The arrangement is a genuine merger in which the forme� 
shareholders are given an opportunity of retaining an interest in the merged concern. Where. 
however, the offer is simply to p urchase for cash the case for rights of compulsory acquisition 
is very much weaker. It amounts to straightforward expropriation for which I can see little 
justification. It is this power to buy shareholders out which makes American investors so 
critical of the English section ; it is clear that they would not object to it if it were limited to 
genuine mergers through the offer of shares for shares. 

With this, and the other safeguards referred to below, I think that the various objections 
are met and that powers of compulsory acquisition can and should be inserted. 

7 .  Both sections 234 and 235 apply only when the offer for shares is made by another 
body corporate but that body need not be a Ghanaian company : sections 234 (1)  and 235 (1). 
On the other hand they apply only when the company whose shares are being acquired is a 
Ghanaian company. 

8. Section 234, conferring powers of compulsory acquisition on the transferee company 
applies only \Vhen the conditions of subsection (2) are fulfilled. First, the offer must be made 
for all the outstanding shares, i.e., for all except those already held by the tr::J.nsferee company 
and its associated companies. This is not so under the English Act ; there the offer may be 
limited to a particular class or classes. Since the basic object is to enable the transferee company 
to make the transferer company its wholly owned subsidiary-thus avoiding possible conflicts 
of interest and duty-I can see no justification for applying the section unless a bid is made 
for the whole of the shares. 

Secondly, the consideration for the acquisition must be shares in the transferee company; 
the shareholder may be given a cash option but must also be given the option to take shares. 
As pointed out above, this too differs from the English position. 

Thirdly, the same terms must be offered to all or, where there are different classes of 
shares, to all holders of shares of the same class. Under the English Act this is only so if the 
transferee company already holds some of the shares. 

Finally, the offer must have been accepted within four months by the holders of nine
tenths of the shares for which offer was made and by the holders of nine-tenths of each class. 
And, furthermore, the accepting shareholders must be 3/4ths in number of such holders. Here 
again the conditions are stricter than in the English Act. 

It should perhaps be pointed out that it is not necessary for the offer to have been open 
for acceptance for four months : Re Western Manufacturing Ltd. [1956] Ch. 436. Subsection {2) 
merely states that the section does not operate unless the requisite acceptance are obtained 
within four months. 

9. If these conditions· are fulfilled the transferee company may then serve a notice of 
compulsory acquisition under subsection (3). It is not compelled to do so but if it does not 
section 235 will operate. 

1 0. If the shareholder in question takes no action his shares will then be transferred to the 
transferee company in accordance with the procedure set out in subsections (7) and (8). But 
within two months he may apply to the Court under subsection (4). If the Court thinks that 
the circumstances do not justify compulsory acquisition of the applicants' shares it may so 
order. If it thinks that compulsory acquisition is justified but that the terms are unfair it may 
prescribe different terms. Before making a decision the Court may obtain a report on the 
offer from an impartial expert : subsection (5) which should be compared with section 231 (2). 
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1 1. If the Court alters the terms the other shareholders are given the right to adopt the 
amended terms : subsection (6). This too is a novel provision of which there is no counterpart 
in the English Act. It seems to me that shareholders of the same class should be offered the terms 
which the Court has decided to be fair. 

1 2. Subsections (7) and (8), which are virtually identical with subsections (3} and (4} 
of section 209 of the English Act, provide a simple mach inery for accomplishing the take-over. 

13. So much for section 234. I turn now to section 235 which is equivalent to section 209 (2} 
of the English Act . This applies to a much wider range of cases than section 234 and comes 
into operation whenever as a result of an offer (whether for cash or shares) the transferee 
company has become entitled to 3/4ths of the shares of the transferor company or 3/4ths of 
the shares of any class. It enables the remaining shareholders,  if they do not wish to be left as 
a small minority to insist on being bought out. The English section applies only when 9/lOths 
have been acquired, but this has been strongly criticised as unduly large. 

14. The wording of the section is not identical with that in the English Act. The latter 
talks about transfers under '' a scheme or contract "-a vague expression. My wording in sub
section ( l )  may be somewhat wider in ambit, for the section applies where " as a result of an 
offer to the shareholders or any of them . . . " the transferee company and its associated com
panies end up with more than 3/4 of the shares or any class. Hence the section would apply 
where 5/8ths are already held by the transferee company which then makes an offer to a single . 
shareholder holding sufficient to bring the tota l  to more than 3/4ths. It should be pointed out . 
that in such a case the offer made to that shareholder may be far from a fair basis on which the 
remainder should be valued. 

15 .  Subsection (1) of section 235 has been worded in such a way as to stop a loophole in 
the English Act. Under that Act it is only shares owned by the transferee or its subsidiary that 
have to be taken into account. Hence if the bid is made by a subsidiary, shares already held by 
the holding company do not count. The use of the term " associated company " (as defined 
in the First Schedule) prevents this evasion. 

16. Under subsection (2) the transferee company can be forced to acquire the remaining 
s hares " on the terms of the offer or on such other terms as may be agreed or as the Court " 
orders .  The Court should not necessarily assume that the terms of the offer are appropriate;  
one case when they might not be has been referred to in para. 14. 

It is because of this that I have suggested (see subsection (3)) that the Court should be able 
to obtain expert advice from a reporter similar to that provided for in sections 23 1  and 234. 

1 7. In the wording of both sections I have taken account of this fact that a nominee share
holder may accept in respect of some of his shares and not others ; the English section ignores 
this possibility. 

18. Both sections refer to " prescribed forms". The forms prescribed for use under 
section 209 of the English Act can be adapted for use in Ghana, but a new form will be needed 
for section 234 (6) . 



S CHEDULE "D" 

The Canada Busine s s  Corporati ons Act .  S ections 1 67 - 1 8 5 .  

FUNDAMENTAL CHANGES 

167. (1) Amendment of articles.-Subject to sections 170 and 
171, the articles of a corporation may by special resolution be 
amended to 

(a) change its name ; 
(b) change the place in which its registered office is situated ; 
(c)  add, change or remove any restriction upon the business or 

businesses that the corporation may carry on ; 
(d) change any maximum number of shares that the corpora

tion is authorized to issue ; 
(e) create new classes of shares ; 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

change the designation of all or any of its shares, and 
add, change or remove any rights, privileges, restrictions 
and conditions, including rights to accrued dividends, in 
respect of all or any of its shares, whether issued or un
issued ; 
change the shares of any class or series-. whether issued or 
unissued, into a different number of thares of the same 
class or series or into the same or a different number of 
shares of other classes or series ; 
divide a class of shares, whether i ssued or unissued, into 
series and fix the number of shares in each series and the 
rights, privileges, restrictions and conditions thereof ; 

(i)  authorize the directors to divide any class of unissued 
shares into series and fix the number of shares in each 
series and the :rights, privileges, restrictions and condi
tions thereof ; 

(j ) authorize the directors to change the rights, privileges. 
restrictions and conditions attached to unissued shares of 
any series ; 

(k) revoke, diminish or enlarge any authority conferred under 
paragraphs (i) and (j) ; 

(1) increase or decrease the number of directors or the mini
mum or maximum number of directors, subject to sections 
102 and 107 ; 

(m) add, change or remove restrictions on the transfer of 
shares ; or 

(n) add, change or remove any other provision that is per
mitted by this Act to be set out in the articles. 

(2) Termination.-The directors of a corporation may, if 
authorized by the shareholders in the special resolution effecting an 
amendment under this section, revoke the resolution before · it is 
acted upon without further approval of the shareholders. 
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168. (1) Constraints on shares transfers.-Subject to sections 
170 and 171. a corporation any of the issued shares of which are or 
were part of a distribution to the public may by special resolution 
amend its articles to constrain the issue or transfer of its shares in 
accordance with the regulations for any purpose and, in particular, 
for the purpose of enabling the corporation or any of its affiliates 
to qualify under any law of Canada referred to in the regulations 

(a) to obtain a licence to carry on any business ; 
(b) to become a publisher of a Canadian newspaper or period

ical ; or 
(c) to acquire shares of a financial intermediary as defined in 

the regulations. 

(2) Five-year limit.-Where a corporation has passed a resolu
tion under subsection (1)  amending its articles to constrain the 
issue or transfer of its shares for any purpose other than the 
purposes set out in paragraphs (1)  (a) to (c) , the amendment 
ceases to have effect five years after the da:te the resolution is 
passed unless the corporation before the termination of that five
year period 

(a} decides by special resolution to extend the constraint 
provision for a further period not exceeding five years ; 
and 

(b) sends a copy of the resolution to the Director certified in 
accordance with subsection 250 (1) . 

(3) Removal of constraint.-A corporation referred to in sub
section (1)  may by special resolution amend its articles to remove 
any constraint on the issue or transfer of its shares.· 

(4) Termination.-The directors of a corporation may, if 
authorized by the shareholders in the _special resolution effecting 
an amendment under subsection (1) , revoke the resolution before 
it is acted upon ·without further approval of the shareholders. 

(5) Regulations.-Subject to subsections 254 (2) and (3) , the 
Governor in Council may make regulations with respect to a corpo
ration that constrains the issue or transfer of its shares prescribing 

(a) the disclosure required of the constraints in documents 
issued or published by the corporation ; 

(b) the duties and powers of the directors to refuse to issue or 
register transfers of shares in accordance with the articles 
of the corporation ; 

(c) the limitations on voting rights of any shares<1leld con
trary to the articles of the corporation ; 

(d) the powers of the directors to require disclosure of bene
ficial ownership of shares of the corporation and the right 
of the directors to rely on such disclosure ; and 

(e) the rights of any person owning shares of the corporation 
at the time of an amendment to its articles constraining 
share issues or transfers. 

(6) Validity of acts.-An issue or a transfer of a share or an 
act of a corporation is valid notwithst�nding any failure to comply 
with this section or the regulations. 
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169. (1) Proposal to amend.-Subject to subsection (2) , the 
directors or  any shareholder may in accordance with section 131 
make a proposal to amend the articles. 

(2) Notice of amendment.-Notice of a meeting of share
holders at which a proposal to amend the articles is  to be considered 
shall set out the proposed amendment and, where applicable, shall 
state that a dissenting shareholder is entitled to be paid the fair 
value of his shares in accordance with section 184, but failure to 
make that statement does not invalidate an amendment. 

170. (1) Class vote.-The holders of shares of a class or, sub
ject to subsection (2) , of a series are entitled to vote separately as 
a class or series upon a proposal to amend the articles to 

(a)  increase or decrease any maximum number of authorized 
shares of such class, or increase any maximum number 
of authorized shares of a class having rights or privileges 
equal or superior to the shares of such class ; 

(b) effect an exchange, reclassification or cancellation of all 
or part of the shares of such class ; 

(c) add, change or remove the rights, privileges, restrictions 
or conditions attached to the shares of such class and, 
without limiting the generality of the foregoing, 

( i )  remove or change prejudicially rights to accrued 
dividends or rights to cumulative dividends, 

(ii) add, remove or change prejudicially redemption 
rights, 

(iii) reduce or remove a dividend preference or a liquida
tion preference, or 

( iv) add, remove or change prejudicially conversion 
privileges, options, voting, transfer or pre-emptive 
rights, or rights to acquire securities of a corpora
tion, or sinking fund provisions ; 

(d ) increase the rights or privileges of any class of shares 
having rights or privileges equal or superior to the shares 
of such class ; 

(e) create a new class of shares equal or superior to the shares 
of such class ; 

(f) make any class of shares having rights or privileges in
ferior to the shares of such class equal or superior to the 
shares of such class ; 

(g) effect an exchange or create a right of exchange of all or 
part of the shares of another class into the shares of such 
class ; or 

(h) constrain the issue or transfer of the shares of such class 
or extend or remove such constraint. 

(2) Limitation.-The holders of a series of shares of a class 
are entitled to vote separately as a series under subsection (1) only 
if such series is affected by an amendment in a manner different 
from other shares of the same class. 

(3) Right to vote.-Subsection (1) applies whether or not 
shares of a class or series otherwise carry the right to vote. 

(4) Separate resolutions.-A proposed amendment to the ar
ticles referred to in subsection (1) is adopted when the holders of 
the shares of each class or series entitled to vote separately there
on as a class or series have approved such amendment by a special 
resolution. 
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171. (1 ) Delivery of articles.-Subject to any revocation under 
subsection 167 (2) or 168 ( 4) , after an amendment has been adopted 
under section 167, 168 or 170 articles of amendment in prescribed 
form shall be sent to the Director. 

(2) Reduction of stated capitai.-If an· amendment effects or 
requires a reduction of stated capital, subsections 36 (3) and (4) 
apply. 

(3) Deemed reduction of capitai.-For the purposes of sub
section (2) ,  an amendment to the articles that 

(a) makes redeemable any issued shares that were not pre
viously redeemable, 

(b) makes convertible into redeemable shares any issued 
shares that ·were not previously convertible, or 

(c)  increases the redemption price or aggregate redemption 
prices or advances the time for redemption of any issued 
redeemable shares 

is deemed to effect a reduction of stated capitaL 

172. Certificate of amendment.-Upon receipt of articles of 
amendment, the Director shall issue a certificate of amendment in 
accordance with section 255. 

173. (1) Effect of certificate.-An amendment becomes effec
tive on the date shown in the certificate of amendment and the 
articles are amended accordingly. 

(2) Rights preserved.-No amendment to the articles affects 
an existing cause of action or claim or liability to prosecution in 
favour of or against the corporation or its directors or  officers, or 
any civil, criminal or administrative action or proceeding to which 
a corporation or its directors or officers is a party. 

174. (1) Restated articles.-The directors may at any time, 
and shall when reasonably so directed by the Director, restate the 
articles of incorporation as amended. 

· 
(2) Delivery of articJes.-Restated articles of incorporation in 

prescribed form shall be sent to the Director. 
(3) Restated certificate.-Upon receipt of restated articles of 

incorporation, the Director shall issue a restated certificate of in
corporation in accordance with section 255. 

( 4) Effect of certificate-Restated articles of incorporation 
are effective on the date shown in the restated certificate of incor
poration and supersede the original articles of incorporation and 
all amendments thereto. 

175. Amalgamation.-Two or more corporations, including 
holding and subsidiary corporations, may amalgamate and continue 
as one corporation. 
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176. (1) Amalgamation agreement.-Each corporation propos
ing to amalgamate shall enter into an agreement setting out the 
terms and means of effecting the amalgamation and, in particular, 
setting out 

(a) the provisions that are required to be included in  articles 
of incorporation under section 6 ;  

(b) the name and address of each proposed director of the 
amalgamated corporation ; 

(c) the manner in which the shares of each amalgamating 
corporation are to be converted into shares or other secu
rities of the amalgamated corporation ; 

(d) if any shares of an amalgamating corporation are not to 
be converted into securities of the amalgamated corpora
tion, the amount of money or securities of any body cor-

porate that the holders of such shares are to receive in 
addition to or instead of securities of the amalgamated 
corporation ; 

(e) the manner of payment of money instead of the issue of 
fractional shares of the amalgamated corporation or of 
any other body corporate the securities of which are to be 
received in the amalgamation ; 

(f) whether the by-laws of the amalgamated corporation are 
to be those of one of the amalgamating corporations and, 
if not, a copy· of the proposed by-laws ; and 

(g) details of any arrangements necessary to perfect the 
amalgamation and to provide for the subsequent manage
ment and operation of the amalgamated corporation. 

(2) Cancellation.-If shares of one of the amalgamating cor
porations are held by or on behalf of another of the amalgamating 
corporations, the amalgamation a,g-reement shall provide for the 
cancellation of such shares when the amalgamation becomes effec
tive without any repayment of capital in respect thereof, and no 
provision shall be made in the agreement for the conversion of sueb 
shares into shares of the amalgamated corporation. 

1 77. (1) Shareholder approval.-The directors of each amal
s::amating corporation shall submit the amalgamation agreement 
for approval tc a meeting of the holders of shares of the amalgamat
ing corporation of which they are directors and, subject to sub
section ( 4) , to the holders of each class or series of such shares. 

(2) Notice of meeting.-A notice of a meeting of shareholders 
complying with section 129 shall be sent in accordance with that 
section to each shareholder of each amalgamating corporation, 
and shall 

(a) include or be accompanied by a copy or summary of the 
amalgamation agreement ; and 

(b) state that a dissenting shareholder is entitled to be paid 
the fair value of his Rhares in accordance with section 
184, but failure to make that statement does not invali
date an amalgamation. 

(3) Right to vote.-Each share of an amalgamating corpora
tion carries the right to vote in respect of an amalgamation 
whether or not it otherwise carries the right to vote. 
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(4) Class vote.-The holders of shares of a class or series of 
shares of an amalgamating corporation are entitled to vote sep
arately as a class or series in respect of an amalgamation if the 
amalgamation agreement contains a provision that, if contained in 
a proposed amendment to the articles, would entitle such holders to 
,·ote as a class or series under section 170. 

(5) Shareholder approval.-An amalgamation agreement is 
adopted when the shareholders of each amalg-amating corporation 
have approved of the amalgamation by special resolutions of each 
class or series of such shareholders entitled to vote thereon. 

(6) Termination.-An amalg-amation agreement may provide 
that at any time before the issue of a certificate of amalgamation 
the "Rgreement may be terminated by the directors of an amalga
mating corporation. not\\rithstanding approval of the agreement 
by the shareholders of all or any of the amalgamating corporations. 

1 78. (1) Vertical short-form amalgamation.-A holding corpo
poration and one or more of its wholly-owned subsidiary corpora
tions may amalgamate and continue as one corporation without 
complying with sections 176 and 177 if 

(a) the amalg-amation is approved by a resolution of the di
rectors of each amalgamating corporation ; and 

(b) the resolutions provide that 

(i)  the shares of each amalgamating subsidiary corpo
ration shalJ be cancelJed without any repayment of 
capital in respect thereof, 

(ii) the articles of amalgamation shall be the same as the 
articles of incorporation of the amalgamating hold
ing corporation, and 

(iii) no securities shall be issued by the amalgamated 
corporation in connection with the amalgamation. 

(2) Horizontal short-form amalgamation.-Two or more 
wholly-owned subsidiary corporations of the same holding body 
corporate may amalgamate and continue as one corporation without 
complying with sections 176 and 177 if 

(a) the amalgamation is approved- by a -resolution of the di
rectors of each amalgamating corporation ; and 

(b) the resolutions provide that 
(i) the shares of all but one of the amalgamating sub

sidiary corporations shall be cancelled without any 
repayment of capital in respect thereof, 

(ii )  the articles of amalgamation shall be the same as the 
articles of incorporation of the amalgamating sub
sidiary corporation whose shares are not cancelled, 
and 

(iii ) the stated capital of the amalgamating subsidiary 
corporations whose shares are cancelled shall be 
added to the stated capital of the amalgamating sub
sidiary corporation whose shares are not cancelled. 
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179. (1} Sending of articles.-Subject to subsection 177 (6) , 
after an amalgamation has been adopted under section 177 or aP
proved under section 178. articles of amalgamation in prescribed 
form shall be sent to the Director together with the documents re
quired by sections 19 and 101. 

(2) Attached declarations.-The articles of amalgamation 
shall have attached thereto a statutory declaration of a director or 
an officer of each amalgamating corporation that establishes to the 
satisfaction of the Director that 

(a) there are reasonable grounds for believing that 

(·i) each amalgamating corporation is and the amalga
mated corporation will be able to pay its liabiltties 
as they become due, and 

(ii) the realizable value of the amalgamated corpora
tion's assets will not be less than the aggregate of its 
liabilities and stated capital of all classes ; and 

(b) there are reasonable grounds for believing that 

(i) no creditor will be prejudiced by the amalgamation, 
or 

(ii) adequate notice has been given to all known creditors 
of the amalgamating corporations and no creditor 
objects to the amalgamation otherwise than on 
grounds that are frivolous or vexatious. 

(3) Adequate notice.-For the purposes of subsection (2) , ade
quate notice is given if 

{a) a notice in writing is sent to each known creditor having 
a claim against the corporation that exceeds one thousand 
dollars ; 

(b) a notice is published once in a newspaper published or 
distributed in the place where the corporation has its reg
istered office and reasonable notice thereof is given in 
each province in Canada where the corporation carries on 
business ; and 

(e) each notice states that the corporation intends to amal
gamate with one or more specified corporations in accord
ance with this Act unless a creditor of the corporation 
objects to the amalgamation within thirty days from the 
date of the notice. 

(4) Certificate of amalgamation .-Upon receipt of articles of 
amalgamation, the Director shall issue a certificate of amalgama
tion in accordance with section 255. 

180. Effect of certificate.-On the date shown in a certificate 
of amalgamation 

(a) the amalgamation of the amalgamating corporations and 
their continuance as one corporation become effective ; 

(b) the property of each amalgamating corporation continues 
to be the property of the amalgamated corporation ; 

(c) the amalgamated corporation continues to be liable for the 
obligations of each amalgamating corporation ; 

(d) an existing cause of action, claim or liability to prosecu
tion is unaffected ; 

(e) a civil, criminal or administrative action or proceeding 
pending by or against an amalgamating corporation may 
be continued to be prosecuted by or against the amalga
mated corporation ; 
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(f) a conviction against, or ruling, order or judgment in 
favour of or against, an amalgamating corporation may be 
enforced by or against the amalgamated corporation ; 

(g) the articles of amalgamation are deemed to be the articles 
of incorporation of the amalgamated corporation and the 
certificate of amalgamation is deemed to be the certificate 
of incorporation of the amalgamated corporation. 

181. (1)  Continuance (import) .-A body corporate incorpo
rated otherwise than by or under an Act of Parliament may, if so 
authorized by the laws of the jurisdiction where it is incorporated, 
apply to the Director for a certificate of continuance. 

(2) Articles of continuance.-Articles of continuance in pre
scribed form shall be sent to the Director together with the docu
ments required by sections 19 and 101. 

(3) Certificate of continuance.-Upon receipt of articles of 
continuance, the Director shall issue a certificate of continuance in 
accordance with section 255. 

( 4) Effect of certificate.-On the date shown in the certificate 
of continuance 

(a) the body corporate becomes a corporation to which this 
Act applies as if it had been incorporated under this Act ; 

(b) the articles of continuance are deemed to  be the articles of 
incorporation of the continued corporation ; and 

(c) the certificate of continuance is deemed to be the certificate 
of incorporation of the continued corporation. 

(5) Copy of certificate.-The Director sha11 forthwith send a 
copy of the certificate of continuance to the appropriate official 
or public body in the jurisdiction in which continuance under this 
Act was authorized. 

(6) Rights preserved.-When a body corporate is continued 
as a corporation under this Act, 

(a) the property of the body corporate continues to be the 
property of the corporation ; 

(b) the corporation continues to be liable for the obligations of 
the body corporate ; 

(c) an existing cause of action, claim or liability to prosecu
tion is unaffected ; 

(d) a civil, criminal or administrative action or proceeding 
pending by or against the body corporate may be con
tinued to be prosecuted by or against the corporation ; 

(e) a conviction against, or ruling, order or judgment in 
favour of or against, the body corporate may be enforced 
by or against the corporation ; 

(7) Issued shares.-Subject to subsection 45 (8) ,  a share of a 
body corporate issued before the body corporate was continued 
under this Act is deemed to have been issued in compliance with 
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this Act and with the provisions of the articles of continuance ir
respective of whether the share is fully paid or irrespective of any 
designation, rights, privileges, restrictions or conditions set out on 
or referred to in the certificate representing the share ; and con
tinuance under this section does not deprive a holder of any right 
or privilege that he claims under, or relieve him of any liability in 
respect of, an issued share. 

(8) Exception in case of convertible shares.-Where a corpo
ration continued under this Act had, before it lVas so continued, 
issued a share certificate in registered form that is convertible to 
bearer form, the corporation may, if a holder of such a share certifi
cate exercises the conversion privilege attached thereto, issue a 
share certificate in bearer form for the same number of shares to 
the holder. 

(9) "Share" defined.-For the purposes of subsections (7) , and 
(8) , "share" includes an instrument referred to in subsection 29 (1 ) , 
a share warrant as defined in the Canada C01·poraUons Act or a like 
instrument. 

182. (1) Continuance (export ) .-Subject to subsections (2) 
and (9, a corporation may, if it is autl1orized by the shareholders in 
accordance with this section, and if it establishes to the satisfaction 
of the Director that its proposed continuance in another jurisdiction 
will not adversely affect creditors or shareholders of the corpora
tion, apply to the appropriate official or public body of another jur
isdiction requesting that the corporation be continued as if it had 
been incorporated under the laws of that other jurisdiction. 

(2) Continuance (export) of investment company.-A corpora
tion to which the Investment Companies Act applies shall not apply 
for continuance in another jurisdiction without the prior consent of 
the Minister of Finance. 

(3) Notice of rneetinJr.-A notice of a meeting of shareholders 
complying with section 129 shall be sent in accordance with that 
section to each shareholder and shall state that a dissenting share
holder is entitled to be paid the fair value of his 'shares in accord
ance with section 184, but failure to make that statement does not 
invalidate a discontinuance under this Act. 

( 4) Right to vote.-Each share of the corpora'tion carries the 
right to vote in respect of a continuance whether or not it other
wise carries the right to vote. 

(5) Shareholder approval.-An application for continuance 
becomes authorized when the shareholders voting thereon have 
approved of the continuance by a special resolution. 

(6) Termination.-The directors of a corporation may, if 
authorized by the shareholders at the time of approving an applica
tion for continuance under this section, abandon the application 
without further approval of the shareholders. 

(7} Discontinuance.-Upon receipt of notice satisfactory to 
him that the corporation has been continued under the laws of 
another jurisdiction, the Director shall file the notice and issue a 
certificate of discontinuance in accordance with section 255. 
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(8) Rights preserved.-This Act ceases to apply to the corpo.. 
ration on the date shown in the certificate of discontinuance. 

(9) Prohibition.-A corporation shall not be continued as a 
boay corporate under the laws of another jurisdiction unless those 
laws provide in effect that 

(a) the property of the corporation continues to be the prop
erty of the body corporate ; 

(b) the body corporate continues to be liable for the obliga
tions of the corporation ; 

(c) an existing cause of action, claim or liability to prosecu
tion is unaffected ; 

(d)  a civil, criminal or administrative action or proceedinsr 
pending by or against the corporation may be continued 
to be prosecuted by or against the body corporate ; and 

(e) a conviction against, or ruling, order or judgment in  
favour of or against the corporation may be enforced by 
or against the body corporate. 

183. (1) Borrowing powers.-Subject to the articles, the by
laws or any unanimous shareholder agreement, directors of a cor
poration may without authorization of the shareholders 

(a) borrow money upon the credit of the corporation ; 
(b) issue, reissue, sell or pledge debt obligations of the corpo

ration ; and 
(c) mortgage, hypothecate, pledge or otherwise create a secu

rity interest in  all or any property of the corporation, 
owned or subsequently acquired, to secure any debt obli
gation of the corporation. 

(2) Extraordinary sale, lease or exchange.-A sale, lease or 
exchange of all or substantially all the property of a corporation 
other than in the ordinary course of business of the corporation 
requires the approval of the shareholders in accordance with sub
sections (3)  to (7) . 

· (3) Notice of meeting.-A notice of a meeting of shareholders 
complying with section 129 shall be sent in accordance with that 
section to each shareholder and shall 

(a) include or be accompanied by a copy or summary of the 
agreement of sale, lease or exchange ; and 

(b) state that a dissenting shareholder is entitled to be paid the 
fair value of his shares in accordance with section 184, but 
failure to make that statement does not invalidate a sale, 
lease or exchange referred to in subsection (2) . 

(4) Shareholder approval.-At the meeting referred to in sub
section (3) the shareholders may authorize the sale, lease or  ex
change and may fix or  authorize the directors to fix any of the 
terms and conditions thereof. 

(5) Right to vote.-Each share of the corporation carries the 
right to vote in respect of a sale, lease or exchange referred to in 
subsection (2) whether or not it otherwise carries the right to vote. 
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(6) Class vote.-The holders of shares of a class or series of 
shares of the corporation are entitled to vote separately as a class 
or series in respect of a sale, lease or exchange referred to in sub
section (2) only if such class or series is affected by the sale, lease 
or exchange in a manner different from the shares of another class 
or series. 

(7) Shareholder approval.-A sale, lease or exchange referred 
to in subsection (2) is adopted when the holders of each class or 
series entitled to vote thereon have approved of the sale, lease or 
exchange by a special resolution. 

(8) Termination.-The directors of a corporation may, if au
thorized by the shareholders approving a proposed sale, lease or ex
change, and subject to the rights of third parties, abandon the 
sale, lease or exchange without further approval of the share
holders. 

184. (1) Right to dissent.-Subject to sections 185 and 234 a 
holder of shares of any class of a corporation may dissent if the 
corporation resolves to 

(a) amend its articles under section 1 67 or 1 68 to add, change 
or remove any provisions restricting or constraining the 
issue or transfer of shares of that class ; 

(b) amend its at'ticles under section 1 67 to add, change or 
remove any restriction upon the business or businesses 
that the corporation may carry on ; 

(c) amalgamate with another corporation, otherwise than 
under section 178 ; 

(d) be continued under the laws of anoth�r jurisdiction under 
section 182 ; or . · ·  . 

(e) sell, lease or exchange all or substantially all its property 
under subsection 183 (2) . 

(2) Further right.-A holder of shares of any class or serieE! 
of shares entitled to vote under section 1 70 may dissent if the cor
poration resolves to amend its articles in a manner described in 
that section. 

(3) Payment for shares.-Tn addition to any other right he 
may have, but subject to subRection (26 ) , a shareholder who corn
plies with this section is entitled. when the action approved by the 
resolution from which he dissents becomes effective, to be  paid by 
the corporation the fair value of the shares held by him in respect 
of which he dissents, determined as of the clo�e of business on the 
day before the resolution was adopted but in determining the fair 
value of the shares any change in value reasonably attributable to 
the anticipated adoption of the resolution shall be excluded. 

(4) No partial dissent.-A dissenting- shareholder may only 
claim under this section with respect to all the shares of a class 
held by him on behalf of any one beneficial owner and registered in 
the name of the dissenting shareholder. 
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(5) Objection.-A dissenting- shareholder shall send to the 
corporation, at or before any meeting- of shareholders at which a 
resolution referred to in subsection ( 1 )  ( or (2) is to be voted on, a 
written objection to the resolution, unless the corporation did not 
g-ive notice to the shareholder of the purpose of the meeting or of 
his right to dissent. 

(6) Notice of resolution.-The corporation shall, within ten 
days after the shareholders adopt the resolution, send to each share
holder who has filed the objection referred to in subsection (5) 
notiee that the resolution has been adopted, but such notice is  not 
required to be sent to any shareholder who voted for the resolution 
or who has withdrawn his objection. 

(7) Demand for payment-A dissenting shareholder shall, 
within twenty days after he receives a notice under subsection (6) 
or, if he does not receive such notice, within twenty days after he 
learns tl1at the resolution has been adopted, send to the corporation 
a written notice containing 

(a) his name and address ; 
(b) the number and class of shares in respect of which he 

dissents ; and 
(c)  a demand for payment of the fair value of such shares. 

(8) Share certificate.-A dissenting shareholder shall, within 
thirty days after sending- a notice under subsection (7) , send the 
certificates representing the shares in respect of which he dissents 
to the corporation or its transfer agent. 

(9) Forfeiture.-A dissenting shareholder who fails to comply 
with subsection (8) has no right to make a claim under this section. 

(10) Endorsing certificate.-A corporation or its transfer 
agent shall endorse on any share certificate received under sub
section (8) a notice that the holder is a dissenting shareholder 
under this section and shall forthwith return the share certificates 
to the dissenting shareholder. 

· 

(11) Suspension of rights.-After sending or delivering a no
tice under subsection (7) , a dissenting shareholder ceases to have 
any rights as a shareholder except the right to be paid the fair 
value of his shares as determined under this section, unless the dis
senting shareholder withdraws his notice before the corporation 
makes an offer under subsection (12) , in which case his rights as 
a shareholder are reinstated. 

(12) Offer to pay.-A corporation shaH, not later than seven 
days after the later of the day on which the action approved by the 
resolution is effective or the day the corporation received the notice 
referred to in subsection (7) , send to each dissenting shareholder 
who has sent such notice 

(a) a written offer to pay for his shares in an amount con
sidered by the directors of the corporation to be the fair 
value thereof, accompanied by a statement showing how 
the fair value was determined ; or 
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(b) if subsection (26) applies, a notification that it is unable 
lawfully to pay dissenting shareholders for their shares. 

(13) Same terms.-Every offer made under subsection (12) 
for shares of the same class or series shall be on the same terms. 

(14) Payment.-Subject to subsection (26) , a eorporation 
shaH pay for the shares of a dissenting shareholder within ten days 
after an offer made under subsection (12) has been accepted, but 
any such offer lapses if the corporation does not receive an accept
ance thereof within thirty days after the offer has been made. 

(15) Corporation application to court.-Where a corporation 
fails to make an offer under subsection (12) , or if a dissenting 
shareholder fails to accept an offer, the corporation may, within 
fifty days after the action approved by the resolution is effective, 
apply to a court to fix a fair value for the shares of any dissenting 
shareholder. 

(16) Shareholder application to court.-If a corporation fails 
to apply to a court under subsection (15) , a dissenting shareholder 
may apply to a court for the same purpose within a further period 
of twenty days. 

(17) Venue.-An application under subsection (15) or (16) 
shall be made to a court having jurisdiction in the place where the 
corporation has its registered office or in the province where the 
dissenting shareholder resides if the corporation carries on busi
ness in that province. 

(18) No security for costs.-A dissenting shareholder is not 
required to give security for costs in an application made under 
subsection (15)  or (16 ) .  

(19) Parties.-Upon an application under su.bsection (15) or 
(16) , 

(a) all dissenting shareholders whose shares have not been 
purchased by the corporation shall be joined as parties 
and are bound by the decision of the court ; and 

(b) the corporation shall notify each affected dissenting share
holder of the date, place and consequences of the applica
tion and of his right to appear and be heard in person 
or by counsel. 

(20) Powers of court.-Upon an application to a court under 
!';Ubsection (15) or (16) , the court may determine whether any 
other person is a dissenting shareholder who should be joined as 
a party, and the court shall then fix a fair value for the shares of 
all dissenting shareholders. 

(21) Appraisers.-A court may in its discretion appoint one 
or more appraisers to assist the court to fix a fair value for the 
shares of the dissenting shareholders. 

(22) Final order.-The final order of a court shall be rendered 
against the corporation in favour of each dissenting shareholder 
and for the amount of his shares as fixed by the court. 

(23) Interest.-A court may in its discretion allow a reason
able rate of interest on the amount payable to each dissenting 
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shareholder from the date the action approved by the resolution is 
effective until the date of payment. 

(24) Notice that subsection (26) applies.-If subsection (26) 
applies, the corporation shall ,  \vithin ten days after the pronounce
ment of an order under subsection (22). notify each dissenting 
shareholder that it is unable lawfully to pay dissenting share
holders for their shares. 

(25) Effect where subsection (26) appl ies.-Tf subsection (26) 
applies, a dissenting shareholder. by written notice delivered to the 
corporation within thirty days after receiving a notice under sub
section (24) , may 

(a) withdraw his notice of dissent, in which case the corpora
tion is deemed to consent to the withdrawal and the share
holder is reinstated to his full rights as a shareholder ; or 

(b) retain a status as a claimant against the corporation, to 
be paid as soon as the corporation is lawfully able to do 
so or, in  a liquidation, to be ranked subordinate to the 
rights of creditors of the corporation but in priority to its 
shareholders. 

(26) Limitation.-A corporation shall not make a payment to 
a dissenting shareholder under this section if there are reasonable 
grounds for believing that 

(a) the corporation is or would after the payment be unable 
to pay its liabilities as they become due ; or 

(b) the realizable value of the corporation's assets would 
thereby be less than the aggregate of its liabilities. 

185. (1) "Reorganization" defined.-In this section, "reorgani-
zation" means a court order made under 

(a) section 234 ; 
(b) the Banlcmptcy Act approving a proposal ; or  
(c) any other Act of Parliament tbat affects the rights among 

the corporation, its shareholders and creditors. 
(2) Powers of court.-lf a corporation is subject to an order 

referred to in subsection (1 ) ,  its articles may be amended by such 
order to effect any change that might lawfully be made by an 
amendment under section 167. 

(3) Further powers.-If a court makes an order referred to in 
subsection (1 ) , the court may also 

(a) authorize the issue of debt obligations of the corporation, 
whether or not convertible into shares of any class or 
having attached any rights or options to acquire shares 
of any class, and fix the terms thereof ; and 

(b} appoint directors in place of or in  addition to all or any 
of the directors then in office. 

(4) Articles of reorganization.-After an order referred to in 
subsection ( 1 )  has been made, articles of reorganization in pre
scribed form shall be sent to the Director together with the docu
ments required by sections 19 and 108 if applicable. 
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(5) Certificate of reorganization.-Upon receipt of articles of 
reorganization, the Director shall issue a certificate of amendment 
in accordance with section 255. 

(6) Effect of certificate.-A reorganization becomes effective 
on the date shovm in the certificate of amendment and the articles 
of incorporation are amendecl accordingly. 

(7) No dissent.-A shareho1der is  not entitled to dissent under 
section 184 if an amendment to the articles of incorporation is 
effected under this section. 
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